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Argument of John D, Townsend, Esq,, | obtaining believer^in Iris assertion that the spirits might expect to And in affinity wijli ono who | observed, and when communication with splrit- Spiritualist, and ono of Hint good sort who aro not

llfo is desired, a harmonious presence is required. ashamed to acknowledge themselves as such.
of the departed can arid do, by means of medium could clandestinely seek to check theft efforts?
In a charge of this character, sir, tho scicntcrls This requirement is of (heir choosing, end not
Jfr. David Hopkins recognized a Mrs. Stork, a
ship,
render themselves manifest to us through
1
nnd as well might wo demand that flowers; .deceased friend, on tho plate with himself.
i
alons. In the City of New York, before
1the lenses of the camera. And when professor . everything, and I contend tliat there is no evi- ours,
.
lion. <Jo«eph Dowling* *Jj|«tlce, on
’ Morse first suggested his theory in Washington,
in mid-winter, as attempt to force our own ■ Jfr. Silra obtained a striking likeness of ids de
dence whatever that Mumler knew lie conld not .bloom
.
Muy 3d, 18^07
(
upon the splrlt-world. Knowing tho ceased mother. lie says there is no doubt about
.
one member of Congress—probably a scientific . give a spirit picture, and there ijj' abundant evi- conditions
'
photographer when at home —pronounced the dence to show that lie believed he could do so. Ho kind of enemies Mumler had to contend with In tho resemblance. .
Stay it please the Court: •
"
;
Mrs. Jjithcra Reeves recognized on tho picture
idea “ impious,” as interfering with one of God’s is entitled to the presumption of innocence, until this case, I advised him in the beginning not to
Seldom has any case attracted the attention of
that presumption is rebutted by proof to tho con take a picture during tho pendency of these pro she received the form of a deceased son.
so many intelligent and scientific minds as have prerogatives. When that science was quite in its trary. He is further, presumed to bo a person of ceedings,
and I even suggested to him that just
.
Jfr. Samuel R. Ranshaw, a miniature artist of
filled the court-room since the commencement of infancy, had a person visited tho office of Pro good character,, and he is entitled to every reason such an effort would bo made as was attempted. merit, and who would likely bo a good judge of
this examination, and never has a'case elicited fessor Morse in this city and asked him if he
able doubt of Ids guilt. Now what evidence is Mr. Mumler, as I liave said before, has been snb- resemblances, says that upon ills pinto appeared
more profound and widespread attention. This could send a message to some given point so that
it would be received at a certain time, and Morse thoro that he believed he could give a spirit picture. Jected
,
to tests over nnd over again' by mon of tlio form and features of his deceased mother—
excitement cannot justly be attributed to any
had replied that he could, and accepted tbe mes Let me remind your Honor tliat the testimony science, none of whom havo detected him in arid tliat tlio likeness was excellent.
special prejudice for or against Mr. Mumler per
Jfr. Charles R. Livermore, ns I have before stated,
sage and received payment therefore, but failed shows that Mr. Mumler has been before tlio pub fraud. Lot me ask, in what respect would ho
sonally, as there is nothing in his individual posi
to deliver the message as promised—perhaps in lic engaged in taking pictures of this kind, for have been benefited, if he had satisfied Mr. Fred obtained three pictures of his deceased wife, each
tion or in his social relations which distinguishes
consequence of want of continuity in the wires— nearly seven years. And that during that time ericks by taking a picture in'his gallery? Would in a different posture, and ail good and uninlstakhim from others; and yet perhaps no person ac
.
would it have been contended, even at that time, he has been subjected? over and over again, to not each of the others, Thomas-like, have said, able likenesses.
cused of crime ever found himself, at the same
Jfrs;-jiline InyZcs liad two pictures taken—upon
that Morse had been guilty of fraud? If so, how searching examinations by the most zealous sci I will not be satisfied until I see it done in my
time, the centre of so much hostility and so much
odd would such a decision rippear now to us, with entific experts. Jfr. Guay tells us that he was gallery? Lot me say to these gentlemen, tliat if one appeared tlio form of lior deceased son, and
good feeling.
i
tlio other tlie same son arid her mother,
-•
who
•
our advanced knowledge on the subject. If your employed by Andrew Jackson Davis, about eight they have a desire to investigate this subject fair- upon
■
This trial, as might have .been expected, has
passqd awrty several years before,
1
Honor please, whatever difference there is be years since, to go to Boston for tlia express pur ly, and will go to. Mr. Mtnnlor and satisfy him liad
aroused the religious, or I might more properly
tween the illustration I have made and the case pose of investigating the process used by Mumler tliat such is their desire, lie will, as he lias al ways
Tims it is shown, sir, by twelve respectable wit
say the moral element of the community, and now before you, is in favor of the latter. Pro hi producing the pictures, which ho then claimed done under like circumstances, render them
nesses whoso testimony stands unimpeached, tliat
. has arrayed against each other minds of'utterly
fessor Morse had the scientific world against him, to be spirit 'pictures; and that lie remained in every facility in his power to enable them to do at diflbrent times tlioy have received through Mr.
• ’ diverse ways of thinking.' We must he careful,
and bad nothing by which he could prove that he Boston three weeks, during which time ho de so. But tliey must not go to liitri, wrapped up in Mumler pictures of deceased friends or relatives;
sir, that these opposing sentiments are not per believed he could send tlie message as lie had voted himself exclusively to tlio examination their own egotism, and demand ills time and at Wo could liave produced at least, five hundred
mitted to enter here, to the detriment of .this promised. It is not so witli Mumler, for he lias of this subject. He says that Mumlor wns well tention. Tlioy sit liure, a corps of would-be sa- more to endorse their statements, but liave thought
prisoner’s legal rights.
■
shown by unimpeachable witnesses that he had aware of the object of his visit, and afforded him vans, witnesses for tlio prosecution, and they com it necessary to select a dozen only whose position
While I shall be obliged, before I close my ar done before all that Tooker says lie promised lie every facility to carry on his investigation. Mr. posed the committee wliicli called at Mumler’s in tlio community would bo a sufficient guaranty '
gument, as a part of our defence to the charge would do for him. But, says Tooker, he prom Guay says that upon different occasions whon gallery and offered him tlio .8.100 I alluded to.
for tlieir veracity, it, seems to mn remarkable,
preferred against Mr. Mumlor, as well as for the ised to give me a spirit picture. All that I am re these forms appeared upon tho plate, lie himself They did it, as I believe, well knowing tliat lie considering tlie short time Mumler lias been tak
purpose of refuting the suggestion of my learned quired to answer is, that there is no evidence that conducted tho whole of the manipulating process
would not accede to tlieir demand, but simply ing pictures in tliis city, tliat lie should lie able to
opponent “that the testimony of believers in he did not give him a spirit picture. It is certain necessary to the taking of tlie picture, from first tliat tlioy might add ono more straw to tlm weight prusiuitso much testimony In liis belinlf, and that
Spiritualism must be received with many grains ly admitted by Tooker, as well as proved by tlie examining the glass to .see if it was clean to tlm wliicli they thought ho was laboring under. Such with tlm exception of Tooker, who went to liis
of allowance,” to submit some views and authori introduction of tbe picture itself in evidence, tliat final developing of the picture, and that Mr. Mum scientific mon as tliey would havo hung Galiloo, gallery for tlio express purpose of working up a
ties in favor of Spiritualism as a form of religious upon the carte of himself, wliich lie received after ler simply placed Iris hand upon tho camera.
case against him-, not a single person lias been
had they lived in his day.
belief, I shall first direct your Honor’s attention his sitting at Mumler’s gallery, there was appar Now, Mr. Guay, who is evidently a man of scien
I pass over tlie names of Fanshaw and Hop found who over sat for a piutuni in Mils rooms to
to what I conceive to tie the legal aspect of this ent, ns if standing behind him, a form—certainly tific research, says that ho detected no fraud, and kins, both of whom critically examined Mr. ’ prove tliat lie practiced any fraud. To lie sure,
case.
very repulsive in appearance—but still a plainly believed that none could have been successfully Mumler’s proceedings while taking pictures, nnd two men have made affidavits, upon informa
The section of the statutes upon which the developed representation of a male form. Mum practiced upon him. Jfr. Silva, a practical photog will briefly allude to tlio testimony upon tliis tion nnd belief, Hint lie is nn impostor, -mid that
prosecution expect to hold tlie prisoner, so far as ler denies tbat that form was produced by any rapher of this city, says that he sold out iris gal point of Mr. Charles E. liivermore. I take it tliat lent a coloring to Tooker’s charge; but when wo
it is applicable to this charge, reads as follows:
physical agency of his, but believes that it was lery to Mumler, and that Mumler bought his cam no one will attempt to .question tliis gentleman’s consider trial ono of them is tlm Hickey who at
“ Every person who, witli intent to cheat or de- produced by spirit influence. Now, who is to era and all tlie photographic working materials veracity or general character. For several tempted a short tlmo since to create nn excite
“ fraud another, shall designedly, by color of any gainsay him?
he owned; that prior to Mumler’s taking pos months, and I believe lie said sqvoral years, lie ment by reporting tliat nothing pure in liquors
“ false token or writing, or by any other false pre“ tense, obtain tlie signature of any person to any 'My learned friend, I suppose, would refer me session, he himself carefully prepared a glass for .lias interested himself, both horo nnd abroad, in conld bo found in this city, nnd tlm other is tlm
“ written instrument, or obtain from any person for an answer to the host of photographers he has the purpose of trying some new collodion; that the investigation of these phenomena. Ho says Boyle who lias been following Mtimler about for
“ any money, personal property, or valuable thing; introduced as witnesses. For his and their bene he sat before the camera himself and afterwards that ho cannot properly bo considered a Spirit years attempting to injure him in every manner,
“ upon conviction thereof shall be punished by fit let me read' from the 7th chapter of Exodus, developed the picture, and that Mr. Mumlor took ualist, in tho general acceptation of tlm term, and
and who hns never had the manliness to visit iris
" imprisonment in a Stater Prison not exceeding
no part in the performance save drawing the cloth that lie is not yot a believer tliat tlieso pictures gallery and Inspect liis process—and who never,
“ three years, or in a county jail not exceeding beginning at tiie 8th verse:
“Ahd the Lord spake unto'Moses and unto from the front of tlie camera and replacing it; taken by Mumler were produced through spirit in fact, camo to a head until tills application of
“one year, or by a fine not exceeding three times
“ tho value of the money, property or thing so ob Aaron, saying,
that a form wliich he recognized appeared with influences. In liis examinations of tlm subject' Tooker's process—we aro justified in passing over
9. When Pharaoh shall speak unto you, saying, him on tbe plato. And this gentleman says tliat
" tairied, or by both such fine and imprisonment.”
abroad, Mr. Livermoro-tfcrs'ttie companion of Mr. tlieir statements as being valueless.
Shew
a
miracle
for
you:
then
thou
shalt
say
unto
To sustain tbe charge preferred against the Aaron, Take tliy rod, and cast It before Pharaoh, he watched Mr. Mumler on many occasions, but Varley, the distinguished electrician, rind derived
But Mumler goes n step further, and says, 2d,
prisoner, under this statute, it must be affirmative- and it shall become a serpent.
never detected any fraud. He obtained, through all tho benefit and assistance wliich would nec That it lias been proved that such pictures have
■
ly shown that he designedly obtained money from 10. And Moses and Aaron went in unto Pha Mumler, a picture of his deceased mother, nnd essarily result from a close and intimate relation been taken of tlm dead, in cases where there were
Marshal Tooker, by false pretenses, rind with an raoh, and they did so as the Lord commanded: yet, strange to say, he is still a skeptic. Jfr. ship witli sucli a gifted man. Mr. Livermore first no pictures of them in existence.
Aaron cast down his rod before Pharaoh, and
intent to cheatand dtfraud him. That is the gist of and
James R. Gilmore, better known to the literary went to Mumler’s rooms at tlm solicitation .of
before his servants, and it became a serpent.
To this point I respectfully call tlio intention, of
the offence. I contend, sir, tbat upon the affidavit
11. Then Pliaraoli also called the wise men and world by his nom de plume, “ Edmund Klrke,” friends abroad, for tlm purpose of detecting tlio Court, and challenge the prosecution to meet
of Marshal Tooker no warrant should have issued the sorcerers; now the magicians of Egypt, they went to Mumlor’s gallery for the express purpose fraud, if there was any, and after using tlio ut us. It will not answer for them to pObh-pooh it,
•
for Mr. Mumler’s arrest, and that upon the testi also did in like manner with their enchantments.
12.For they cast down every man his rod, and of detecting tbe fraiid, as he considered it, and in most caro and vigilance, lie was unable to dis and say that sucli testimony is tlm result of a dis
mony offered by the prosecution, during this ex they became' serpents; but Aaron’s rod swallowed order that he might write it up for Harper’s H’cefc- cover anything like trickery, and felt compelled ordered Intellect. Tlm testimony of onr witnesses
amination, he is entitled to an immediate dis •up their rods."
ly. He took the precaution to call first at Gur to acknowledge tlm phenomenon, and said tliat ho upon this point was injio way. shaken by iny
charge. It is suggested that affidavits were also
But Marshal Tooker says that Mumler not only ney’s gallery and fortify himself with suggestions could give no rational explanation of it upon friend’s searching cross-examination. Tliey are
made and presented to your Honor by a Mr. promised him a spirit picture, but that it should as to the manner in which the fraud might be per other grounds than those claimed by Mumlor. persons of character in tlm business community,
Hickey, a reporter for "The World," and by a Mr. be the picture of some relative, or of some one. petrated. He says that he told Mumler tlio pur Mr. Livermore assures us that ho did not permit and tlieir veracity has been unquestioned, and in
Boyle, before the warrant of arrest was granted.' who was tbe nearest in sympathy with him. pose for which lie came, and that Mumler said Mumler to know his name when ho called upon a judicial proceeding, as tills is, testimony must
That is true; but there is nothing in their state Nowit is more than probable that Mr.Tooker that ho would give him a sitting immediately, him, and yet, as a perfect stranger, he received control unless it has been controlled or overbonm
, ments which could affect the charge, as at best has not seen the portraits of all his deceased rela Mr. Gilmore says that he watched every motion through Mumler, in tlm course of tori minutes, by countervailing eridence. Wo cannot presume
tliey can be viewed only as a sorb of ghostlike tives; but considering the appearance of the form of Mumler from the beginning, and with the in three unmistakable likenesses ofiliis wife, then a witness to bo insane because lie testifies in a
drapery on the picture painted by Marshal Tbo- which appeared,! am willing to waive any ad formation hathad received from Mr, Gurney, he deceased eight years, eacli of which represented manner which does not commend itself to our
ker.
/ '.. ■
■■
vantage we might derive by urging that point, felt sure that he would detect him. He sat, and her in a different attitude and witli different stir minds. Sneli a suggestion savors of ignorance
.
Now let me briefly review the main statements .and
.
ask, what evidence is there tliat this form so obtained a second form upon his plate, and could roundings.
and egotism.
of the complainant. He. says that when he en presented was not that of a spirit, which at the discover nothing which suggested fraud. This
Now, I contend, if tlie Court please, as there is
Now wliat evidence liave wo to prove this point?
tered Mr. Mumler’s gallery he was met by a per time was tbe nearest in sympathy with him? If gentleman then went to the gallery of Mr, Rock no evidence tliat Mr. Mumler know lie could not.
Jfr, Rimer Terry says tliat ho went to Mumler’s
. son named Silva (Mr. Guay ); “ that the name he the form is that of a spirit, and there is no evi well, the photographer, who, in his own opinion, give to Marshal Tooker a spirit-picture, and there gallery and sat twice.. At, the first hitting there
gave to'Mr. Guay, as his own name, was William dence that it is not, what are the probabilities as as would appear from liis testimony and manner, is.abundaut evidence tliat, lie believed lie could appeared on tlio same pinto with himself another
- H. Bowditch, and that he assumed this name so to its being the form of Mr. Tooker’s nearest af knows about all there is to be known in this llttlo give him such a picture, tliat we can fairly claim form, wliich Im recognized as Miss Frances Catlin,
that he might the better prosecute his inquiries finity?
world of ours, rind remained with him about three there is no evidence tliat lie pretended to wliat ho a lady acquaintance who had passed away ribont
,
'
into the spirit photograph business.” He was
If your Honor please, while I cannot claim to be ri hours, seeing and hearing .“ how Mumler took knew to be false, and tliat therefore the whole fourteen years before. At the second sitting there
asked, “ What did you expect to get there, if ariy- Spiritualist—under the general acceptation of the spirit pictures.” He says that he detected Rock element of the crime is wanting.
appeared tlm form of his deceased son, who died
thing?” and he replied, “ I expected to have my term—I have paid some little attention to the sub well’s process in every instance, and that in wliat
Mumler may be wrong in saying that he can nt five years of age, and who had theri been dead
' portrait taken.”
•
■
ject; and I have been particularly struck with the he did, he in no way resembled Mumler. At all give a spirit-picture, but tliat cannot constitute a several years, lie told us that lie had no thought
Question.—“ Did you, as you expected, get manner in which the facts in this case have ac-. events, he was so convinced that Rockwell knew crime, unless he knew lie. could not give ono, and of obtaining pictures of either of these persons
your portrait taken?” .
. •
corded with the theory of its believers. In tbeir nothing about the manner in which Mumler ob “designedly” represented that he could. Upon when ho want there, and that his boy never had his
Answer.—“ Yes’, sir."
.
belief, a spirit in an advanced stage of progression tained his pictures, that lie induced , the Harpers complainant’s own showing, therefore, tho case likeness taken during life. That the picture was a
. Q'.—“ Did you notice any deception on the part does not seek to affiliate with spirits less pure to forego the publication of an expose which had should be dismissed. ,
correct representation of his son lie had no man
of the photographer?"
\
than itself, nor does it sgek to commune on earth been furnished to them, emanating from tlie mind . But as the public authorities'have thought ner of doubt, and it was so good that bis friend
A.—" Yes, sir.” < . '
.
with those whose aspirations are utterly material, of that great “ I am.” Mr. Gilmore says.that ho proper to proceed against Mr. Mumler in this Jacob Kingsland, who Is an unbeliever, in spirit
Q.—“ State the specific deception used?”
any more than a pure and high-toned man seeks is riot a Spiritualist, and has no belief, pro or con., manner, for the purpose, as lie and his friends be manifestations, immediately upon seeing it pro
A.—“ Well, they promised to give me the por as an associate the low and the degraded. I be as to the claim of Mr. Mumler that these pictures lieve, of casting discredit and odium upon Spirit nounced it a likeness of iris deceased son, without
trait or picture of some deceased relative, or of lieve I am correct in saying that it is their belief are produced through spirit influence.
ualism, Mr. Mnmler has chosen not to stand knowing that it, was claimed to be a spirit picture.
one nearest in sympathy with me, and they did that those who have loved us in the form, may, if
Jfr. Slee, a photographer from Poughkeepsie, simply upon this legal position, but lias gone be
Jfr.• Gn«|< speaks of a picture taken when his
■ not do it, and I was therefore deceived.”
we show a desire |o feel their presence, use their" says that having heard of the so-called spirit yond what could fairly be required of him, and wife was tlio sitter.. Tlie form which appeared
Subsequently he said that it was Mr. Guay only influence to draw us nearer to them. . But those photographs he was induced to investigate, and has presented an affirmative defence, viz.: That was tlirit of his wife’s father, whom she liad never
who promised the picture of a deceased relative, spirit friends who would help us if they could, are, for that purpose called at Mumler’s gallery, rind spirit-pictures can be taken. We contend, 1st, seen, but which was subsequently recognized by
or of one nearest in sympathy with him, but that very often, far from being the nearest in sympa watched him closely while' he sat for a picture of That it lias been proved that pictures of the dead those who .had known him. Mrs. Guay, at least,
the gentleman told him that such pictures could thy with us. That we are so often surrounded by himself. He discovered no fraud. Upon his re have been taken. Let us see what evidence we never hoayd of his having had a picture taken
not be guaranteed; and he says that Mr. Mumler those spirits who are in sympathy with ns, may turn to Poughkeepsie, it suggested itself to this
during life, and had often regretted there were
have npon that point:
.
told him “ that.he could take spirit photographs,” be one reason why we are not more frequently gentleman’s mind to invite Mumler to hls home,
none in existence.
A
sister
of
Mr.
Guay
obtained
a
picture
of
lier
and had professed “ to be quite sanguine of suc under the influence, of spirit friends who would for the purpose of seeing whether hecouldproSamuel R. Ranshaw has testified that he is a
deceased
father,
whom
she
had
never
seen;
which
duce the same effects by means of a strange in
cess, as he considered me (Tooker) a_person like be of service to us.
was afterwards fully- recognized by several- per miniature painter, and lias been engaged in bis
ly to have a spirit-presence." This, I believe, is a
If such be the belief of Spiritualists, what kind strument, and in the use of other materials. The sons who had known him during his lifetime.
profession some thirty-three years. He visited
correct though brief summary of. Mr. Tooker’s of a spirit would most likely have accompanied invitation having been extended in a proper spirit,
Mr.
Guay
informs
us
tbat
.be
has
frequently
Mumler as a skeptic. He says that ho has some
comjflaint, and it is upon this statement that the Mr. Tooker to Mr. Mumler’s gallery? I am sub and evidently for the purpose of fair investiga
prosecution seek to convict Mr. Mumler of fraud. mitting this view upon the basis that the views, tion, Mr. Mumler accepted, and was tlffire ena been present while Mr. Mumler was taking these knowledge of photography, and that lie watched
Mumler carefully during the whole process of
Marshal Tooker says that he only expected to as entertained by the Spiritualists, are correct, bled to show that the same effects could be pro pictures, when the sitters have recognized the
get a picture of himself, and thrit he received and that Mr. Mnmler has the power which he duced by him with a strange camera and with shadowy forms which appeared as likenesses of preparing tho plate which was used at liis sitting;
deceased friends or relatives.
that he also watched tlie development of tlio pic
that, and paid ten dollars for it. Was he de claims.
other chemicals.
..................
Judge Edmonds recognized a form which ap-, ture, and is sure that at such time there was no
Now Mr. Slee’s veracity has not been question
ceived, let me ask, in the not getting of what
There can be no doubt that Mr. Tooker went
peared upon his plate, and gave rhany instances negative plate held under the sensitive plate;
he did not expect to get? But he says, also, there for the express purpose of breaking up Mr. ed, and his testimony therefore disposes of the
bf others of whom he had heard. Tliis gentleman that there appeared with himself, upon the plate,
idea,
suggested
by
some
of
the
witnesses
for
the
Mumler
’
s
business
—
that
before
he
had
entered
that he went to Mumler’s gallery for the purpose
tells us that his spirit friends promised, some four the form and features of his deceased mother,
of detecting fraud, and to bring Mr. Mumlercto his doors his mind was made up that he was a prosecution, that Mr. Mumler could not take such
teen years since, that he would live to see the who died twenty-eight years before at the ad
punishment, and in carrying out his intention’ he humbug, and very likely he had anticipated, pictures on any other instrument than his own,
time when tliey could manifest themselves by vanced age of sixty-five. He says the likeness is
ascribes fraud to Mr. Mumler, in having promised to some extent, the sensation which Mumler’s because he had refused to do so after 8500 had
excellent, and was recognized by all his relatives;
means of the camera.
to give him a picture of some deceased relative, arrest would create. He went under the guise of been offered to him, if he would accompany a
tbat the only picture of the old lady in existence
Mr.
Elmer
Terry
obtained,a
picture
of
his
son,
self-appointed
committee,
who
called
npon
him
'
or of one nearest in sympathy with him, and friendship and was received in a friendly man
is one which he himsolf painted of her, after
' failing to do so. Now allowing, for the sake of ner; and he gave , a false name. Tooker’s pres since his arrest, to some other gallery. Had Mr. who had been dead over twenty years. He says death, from memory, and that she never had a pic
argument, that Mr. Mumler did promise him what ence was probably as well known to the spirits Slee offered to bet Mr. Mumler 8500 that he could the likeness is excellent. He also recognized ture taken during life, It will be remembered, sir,
,
he states, and failed to fulfill his promise, does as it was to Mumler, and his intentions as clearly riot take a spirit-picture in his gallery, or had another form which appeared, as a lady acquaint
that my friend, on his cross-examination of this
that constitute a fraud upon the part of Mumler? understood hy t'hem as by himself. .They sought even offered to give him 8500 if he could prove ance who had been dead several years.
Jfr. Jacob Kingsland, who testified that be was witness, tried to make it appear as possible that
Are the requirements of the statute complied to punish him. They were willing to give him an that he could do so, Mr. Mumler would not have
the picture obtained from Mumler might have
.
with by the appearance of such a state of. facts? evidence of their presence, and did so, by pre accepted his invitation. He knows that the spirits not a believer in Spiritualism, says that he recog been copied from this painting by Mr, Fanshaw.
nized
the
picture
spoken
of
by
Mr.
Terry,
and
control
him,
and
tbat
he
cannot
control
them,
senting
for
bis
close
inspection
the
most
villain

I think not. At the most, Mnmler might be
To his evident chagrin, however, it subsequently
. charged with a -breach of his contract, and be ous countenance they conld summon. The rest and that if he should accept such a proposition that it was a good likeness of a .cousin who had appeared that the two pictures were not at all
been
dead
some
years.
rendered liable before a Civil Court for damages. they left to Mumler, and he charged him ten dol arid fail to produce a picture, which often occurs
alike in attitude or surroundings, and we shall
It is not many years since, sir, that Professor lars. I ask, then, if it be true tbat our departed with him, he would be published all over the Jfr. Paul Bremond, a gentleman of wealth and probably hear nothing more from him on that
. Morse found almost as mnoh difficulty in per- friends are seeking to make themselves manifest country as an arrant knave, and‘ the fact of his culture, obtained a picture at hls first sitting with. point
suadlng the scientific world of the feasibility of to ns in these days, would not just such a spirit failure be given to the world to substantiate it. ‘ Mnmler, which he recognized as MrsrlEUzgaieth
Jacob Kingsland recognized the picture of Mr.
Therg are, sir, certain conditions which must be Pratt, a deceased friend. This gentleman is a
the electro-magnetic telegraph, as Mumler does in । form as is presented on this plate, be (he one we
In Defence of William II. Mumler, the Spirit
Photographer* In the Court of Special Sei-
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outlived the ignorance and superstitions attached Byron, Dr. William B. Carpenter, F. R. S., of
to the older theologies. The religions of the day London; Swedenborg, Stilling, first Professor of
wore not adapted to their wants and necessities. Political Economy at Heidelberg. Hosts of other
2d, By placing a figure behind tlm sitter for a
Judge Hdumnds says that. im has seen the picClearer judgments required more rational belief, distinguished foreigners might be named, and
turcs of ileccsised persons who never liad a piefew moments.
The ablest minds were fast falling into a state Hon. Koiert Hale Owen, a believer, says, “ It would
ture taken during life, mid gave as an illustration
3d, By inserting a microscopic positive at a con
of spiritual lethargy. No haven seemed open startle some people to discover in how many
venient point in tlm camera, nnd placing behind
ono taken of an Ihiglish merchant who died In
where they could anchor a hope of eternal HfeA royal palaces in .Europe it is firmly seated, and
tlm positive a lens of sutlieient focus to impress a
Hong Kong .some years ago.
.
which afforded the satisfaAion required by tlieir with what vigor it is diffusing itself .through all
Now, to sustain the charge against Mr. Mumproper-sized image on tlm plate.
progressive minds. Tliey had been wafted from ranks and professions of men who do not care to
:1th, By holding a glass positive between a nega
lor, wliat lias tlie prosecution done, and what evi
blind bigotry to an easy tolerance; from a passive make much noise about it—men and women of
tive and gaslight, candlelight or daylight, nnd
dence lias it otlered'.’ 1 am free to say, from tip)
acquiescence to utter indifference, nnd were fast literary, religious and. scientific fame.” This is
, manner in which tlio proceedings commenced, thus impressing n figure upon tlm negative,
drifting upon the shore of infidelity. They re quite as true respecting its progress in this coun
oth, By having an arrangeiUiall!_jUrtcli per
'
that 1 have had serinus donhts whether tliere was
quired a new dispensation, and fresh hopo, like try.
mits tlm entrance of light, and in tills placing tlm
nn intention, at first, of giving Mr. Mnm'er a fair
tbo star of Bethlehem, led them to the cradle of
Writing upon this subject, Addison says,“If
opportunity of defending himself. I have thought
sensitive plath behind tlm positive, nnd allowing
Spiritualism. What more powerful argument any man thinks these facts incredible, let him
that it never occurred to those who instituted
the passage of light to impress a figure upon tlm
.
can thoy use, than that in thin short space of time enjoy his opinion-himself.”
these proceedings tliat tide case would assume ■ plate while it remains there.
more than eleven millions of people proclaim their
Dr. Johnson, in bis sixty-ninth year, said, (3
Gth, By. second printing.
'
■ its present proportions, but that they supposed it j
belief in its doctrines.
Bos., p. 150,)“ It is wonderful that five thousand
would be brought up and hurried through as a 1
4 should not’find fault with thoso gentlemen if
No religious belief over spread with anything years have now.elapsed since the creation of. the
• . case of no importance, and that they would gain i tliey had been contented witli simply rehearsing
Hko its rapidity. It has proved to the ablest world, and still it is undecided whether or not , .,
the credit of weakening Spiritualism, as tliey ; these methods, all of wliich have long beep known
minds in the world, not only the weakness of all there has ever been an liiatapte of the spirit of
thouglit, without any great eflbrt upon their part.
to men skilled in the art of photography, nor
human science, but the exceeding beauty of a any person appearing after death. AU argument
If if ir«.< intended tliat Mr. Mumler should have | would I comment, upon tlm propriety, question.
future existence. The Barnums, and the Hulls, is against it, but all belief is for it.”
the patient hearing which I am glad to ackiiowl- i aldo though it is, of tlieir leaving their daily nvoand the Bogarduses, within the narrow confines of
Has any one over yet suspected that the great
edge your Honor has accorded to him, why, let me i cation, in wliicli tliey are respectably known, to
their intelligence, may laugh its simplicity to Dr. Johnson was a man of unsound mind? And
.... wero the
................
,..................... which Mumler must I come Imre to testify as experts about a matter Christian world accept, the Bible statement thnt
ask,
implements
scorn—so would they Christ, himself, if he ap yet ho writes, “That the dead1 are seen no more,
have Used; in executing his so-called frauds, left j wliicli Ims so long puzzled the minds of scientific they did ho appear—nnd innumerable instances
Most i n>i-ii, and in regard to wliich tliey evidently of this character might lie cited from the .Bible. peared to-day—butit may not be long before, like I will not undertake to maintain against the con
in bis possession at tlm time of his arrest
Most people now believe that such a phenomenon Peter, they will bewail tlieir folly. It should, current and unvaried testimony of all ages and'
Of tlm witnesses against him have attempted to < know nothing, had they not evinced an amount
.. show that ho took these pictures by niechiinieal j of egotism seldom witnesHinl. Not one of them as tlm moving of h table or other p.mderablo ob not bo forgotten by those who nre over ready all nations. Tliere is no people, rude or learned,
appliances connected with his camera, and much .had ever seen Mr. Mumler take a picture, or had ject exists independently of trick, and if this be to clog the wheels of .everything progressive, among whom apparitions of the dead are not re
so, is it not contrary to tlie laws of gravitation? when they cast in- the teeth of tlie believers lated and believed? This opinion, wliich perhaps
has been.suggested about,double slides, inagni- | inspected his working materials or his rooms, and
fylug glasses,
and a camera belonging to j yet upon tlieir very evident belief that wliat they Spiritualists generally believe that spirits are of the spiritual doctrines that Spiritualism haa prevails as far as human nature is diffused, could
Home out) of the witnesses for the prosecution 1 <1<> not know cannot I’.xist, they were willing most governed and controlled by other laws and condi effected little, that the star of Bethlehem shone become universal only by its truth; those that
has actually been brought hero to show the pro- ; positively to assert that Muinlerobtained Ills pie- tions from those, which govern its, and thoso over the cradle of Christ when lie was but a new never lieard of one another would not have agreed
cess which was probably adopted by him. Now i tnreH by Home one of the inutlibdH they had Hiig- among thorn in whom has been developed tho born babe. Let them not forget that he grew in in a tale which nothing but experience can make
as .Mumler is charged, ns a photographer, with j gested. Just think, Mr, of a man allowing him capacity to see spirits confirm this belief. Among strength and power, accomplishing little until he credible. That it is doubted by single cavilers
fraud in taking pictures, will some ono kindly in self to be need as an expert in photography in a our witnesses who claim to possess this capacity reached the age of thirty. Let it not be forgotten can very little weaken tbe general evidence, and
form us why tlie instruments by means of wliicli ease of this description, who had never hoard of aro Judge Edmonds and Mr. Livermore—both of by the descendants of those who would have hung some who deny it with their tongues confess it
they say ho accomplished it wero not seized at Baron nnd Professor Reichenbach, nnd who them men of unquestioned’cliaracter and position. Galileo, when they sneer and scoff at the humble by their tears.”—Rasselas, chap. 31.
Boswell, in his life of Johnson, gives publicity
the time of his arrest? Why were they not thought that the "odio light" must bo sunlight! It will not do for those among us who have faith ness, the poverty, and the weaknesses, sometimes,
brought hero to show the manner in which he ilo- It seeniH to tno that further comment is unneces in the teachings of the New Testament to ridicule of tho mediums of this religion, that it was from to the following beautiful prayer, composed by
Chived the puhlie? Mumler was arrested when sary, Now unless all our witnesses are dement their pretensions, for there is nothing more posi among the poor fishermen of Judea that our Johnson about a inonth after tlie death of his wife,
lie least expected it, nnd if his instruments wore ed—and upon that subject I shall liavo something tively asserted there than that to some is given Saviour selected hls disciples. And when, with April 2fitb, (1752,) after 12, at night, of the 25th:
their pseudo ecclesiastic and scientific noses held “Oh Lord! .Governor of heaven and earth, in
,••
•.•
.
fraudulently arranged, as is charged, what over- I1 to say—tho pictures taken by Mntnler could not this power.
Let mo call your attention to what St, Paul' high in air, they scent the fall of some disciple whose hands are embodied aud departed spirits,
whelming proof against him it would have been Il have been produced by any method thoy havo
had his double slide been presented to your Hon- I spoken of. Your Honor will remember the testi says to the Corinthians (IvCorinthians, 12th chap of tbe faith, let me remind them that it was the if tliou hast ordained the souls of the dead to min
disciple most beloved of all who betrayed his is ter'to the living, and appointed my departed
or's inspection, or the little magnifying glasH, an mony of Mr. Guay,who spent throe weeks with ter, beginning at the 4th verse):
wife to have care of me, grant that I may enjoy
“Now there are diversities of gifts, but the master.
illustration of wliich lias been introduced in evi Mr. Mumlifr investigating tho phenomena, ata
. .
.
Tlie Bible Is replete with evidences to support the good effects of her attention and ministra
dence, been dug out of some recess of his camera, time when Mr. Mumler Was in the full tide of same Spirit.
5. And tliere are differences of administrations, a belief in spirit manifestation. Both the Old aud tion, whether exercised by appearance, impulses,
by tlm indefatigable Boyle, or the " immense " success in Boston, nnd when scientific jninds but the same Lord. .
dreams, or in any other manner agreeable to thy
wero
really
on
the
alert
to
detect
imposition.
Mr.
Rockwood, in tlm presence of this.Court! Whon
(i. And tliere are diversities of-operations, but New Testaments abound with passages, the read
ing of which ought at least to cause the skeptic to government. Forgive my presumption, enlighten
proceedings are instituted against -gamblers or ; Guay was n skeptic at that period, and, being al it is the same God which worketh all in all.
7. Blit the manifestation of tlie Spirit is given reflect, before he raises his voice to condemn. ' my ignorance, and however meaner agents are
counterfeiters, whoso frauds aro supposed to be lowed every opportunity for investigation, he ex
to every man to profit withal. ‘
.
amined
minutely
every
detail
of
Mnmler
’
s
perThe angel of'the Lord appeared to Sarai, the wife employed, grant me the blessed influence of thy •
perpetrated generally by means of false boxes, or
8. For to one is given by the Spirit the word of
formanee.
Mr.
Guay
wns
a
practical
pliotografalse plates, Ih it customary to arrest them and
wisdom; to another, the word of knowledge by of Abram, at the fountain.—10 Genesis, C>th to 12th Holy Spirit, through Jesus Christ qur Lord!”
verse.
■
.
.
- —j/i'Zton’s.belief on tills subject may fairly be in
loavAtheir implements behind? In tny mind's ; pher himself, and during those three weeks he de tlm same Spirit;
'
9. To another, faith by the same Spirit; to an
Two angels came to Lot, in the gate of Sodom, ferred from the following lines:
eye I hoc tlm astonishment of our prosecuting of- I voted himself erelusirely to that investigation. Ho
other, the gifts of healing by the same Spirit;
Millions of spiritual creatures walk tho earth
and he went with them to his house, and/easted . " Unseen,
fleer, should such a state of facts be presented has told uh that ho has Heim these pictures devel
both .when wo wake anil when we Bleep;
ID. To another, the working of miracles; to
. o o o How often from tho stoop
when' lie is called upon to try such a case. If oped when ho himself conducted the whole pro another, prophecy; to another, discerning of spirits; them.—1!) Genesis, 1st and 2d t'erses.
Of
echoing
hill or thicket, have wo hoard
And the angel of God called to Hagar out of
Mumler is a fraud, he is tlio worst xif the class, ceeding from cleaning tlio glass to producing the to another, divers kinds of tongues; to another
Celestial voices to tho midnight air,
.
■
Heaven.—21 Genesis, 11th to 1 (It h verse.
for Im lias not only robbed the pockets of tlm picture. Under such circumstances is it possible tlm interpretation of tongues:
Solo, or responsive each to other's note
11. But all these worketh that one atpl the self
Tlie angel of the Lord spake to Abraham when
Singing their groat Creator I Oft in bands,
public, but Im has trifled with the dearest and | that Mumler could have gone on, day after day, same Spirit, dividing to every mau severally as
While they keep watch, or nightly rounding walk,
he was about to sacrifice Isaac.—22 Genesis, 11 th
taking
theso
pictures
by
any
ofthe
methods
sug

tenderest sentiments of tlm human heart; and if
lie will."
With heav’nly touch of Instrumental sounds,
to 17th terse.
In full harmonic number Joined, tholr songs
he has dono all this, as tlmy contend, why, let me gested by the witnesses for the prosecution, with
I take it tlmt this authority will be considered
Divide
the night,nnd lift our thoughts to hoav'n."
Tlie angel of the Lord appeared to Balaam’s
ask, should tho conduct of his ease differ from out detection? By which of their methods, I sufficiently decisive upon the question, whether
Tennyson,
the poet-laureate of England, writes:
should
like
to
bo
informed,
would
Mr.
Mumler
bo
ass
first,
and
subsequently
to
Balaam.
—
22
lum

that of tho counterfeiter or gambler? Whether
( such gift is given to mortals, and the only ques"Dare I say, ,
this laxity 1ms boon the result of stupidity, or enabled to tako pictures over and over again, by iI tion left is as to the veracity of these gentlemen; bers, 21st to Mth verse.
,
No spirit ovor broke tho band
It would hardly be presumption to suggest that
That Blays him from tho native land
something worse, it has liad tlm effect of inflict-’' means of a strange instrument, with strange and upon tlmt point, in regard to one of them at
Whoro first ho walked whon clasjed in clay ?"
'
ing great injustice upon my client. Having been chemicals, in a strange gallery and in a strange least, I hardly think I would be -required to’ if Balaam’s ass had the capacity to see a spirit,
But
certainly
authorities
enough
have
been
intelligent
people
of
this
age
might
be
permitted
pllici),
in
the
presence
of
skillful
photographers
in onr possession over since his arrest, tlm intro
speak in any court, certainly not in this State.
cited to show that believers in supernatural phe
to claim that power without fear of derision.
duction of liis photographic, materials by ns would ’ anxious to detect fraud, and even then obtaining
Spiritualists contend that the law of light
for
his
visitors
likenesses
of
tlieirdeceased
friefids?
An angel spoke to Joshua near Jericho.—5 nomena are not crazy. The suggestion, when we
not have altered tlm complexion of tlm ease, and
which governs spirits is different from wlmt gov
consider the number of believers in all times and
would doubtless havo given rise to tlm suggestion Mr. Slee says that Mumler performed all this erns us, and those who claim to see spirits say Joshua, 13th and 14th verses.
An angel appeared to Gideon in Ophrah.—6 in all countries, is simply absurd. We have *a
that thoy had been remodeled. That, therefore, when he eamo> to his gallery in Poughkeepsie. tlmt they appear to them as distinctly In the dark
right to disagree with them, but we can find no
which would have afforded tho strongest presump By wliicli one, or by wliat combination of tbeir as in the daylight. If this be so, is not the con Judges, 11th to 23d verse.
justification for reviling them. In my opinion,
An angel appeared to Manoah and his wife,
tion . either of thn guilt or innocence of Mr. Mumler, methods did he furnish Mr. Livermore, whom ho clusion irresistible that they are governed by
these proceedings should never have beeninstihas for somo reason been detained from tho case. novor know before, with three excellent, like other conditions than ours? When we reflect 13 Judf/es, 2d to 21st verse.
My friend, on tlm othor side, in liis cross-examin nesses of l|is deceased wife, each represented as upon the facts as described in the appearance of . The woman of Endor brought up the spirit of1 tuted. Mr. Mumler is a Spiritualist, and is sin
cere in his belief. He has afforded infinite happi
ation of some of our witnesses, laid much stress in a different, attitude? Those pictures were Moses and Ellas on the Mount, that they sudden Samuel, for Saul.—281, Samuel, 3d to 16th verse.
This reference thoroughly depicts the claims of ness to many, and injured none.
upon tlio fact that Mumler hold Ills hand upon taken and developed, as Mr. Livermore says, with ly appeared, so that they were discernible to the
Would your Honor issue your warrant for the
the camera after ho ronlovcd tlm cloth from tlio in a few minutes after his sitting. One of the pic human eye, and that they ns suddenly disap some of the mediums of the present day. .
An angel appeared to Elijah in the wilderness, arrest of a Catholic priest, upon the affidavit of
front. This was for the purpose of exciting a sus tures represents the form as standing behind him peared, nre we not naturally impressed with the
picion that what fraud was being perpetrated with one hand on his head, with the drapery rest conviction that some other condition of light gov and conversed with him.—19 I. Kings, bth to Sth an. unbeliever that he was committing a fraud
'
■
' upon the public by promising absolution of their
was effected at that tlmo. Mr. Mumler has as ing upon Ids shoulders, and with the other arm, erned them than that which governed the disci verse. . ■
Moses and Elias appeared to Peter, James and sins, or that he was doing something else, in en-.
sured me that bis prosonco near tlio camera is all in tho hand of which is a bouquet of flowers, ples? But I might go on to almost any length, in
tire accord with the tenets of the Church, bnt
that is requited of him as a medium, and to sub wound around his form so that the flowers and presenting like suggestions as this from Biblical John in the Mount.—18 Matthew, 1st to3dverse.
After the resurrection of Christ,-many arose which was not understood or believed in by the
stantiate this assertion, botli Mr. Silva and Mrs. band are directly in front of him, Mr. Hull, who >bnarrative. All I shall say in regard to these
Anne Ingles havo testliied that while thoy wore may truly be called the bell-wether of tbe wU^-Endows, is, tlmt Spiritualists recognize them as from tlieir graves and appeared to some of the in complainant? Of course you would not. In this
Bitting for pictures in Mumler’s gallery, Mr. Mum- nesses for the prosecution, was compelled to ^1- being in entire accordance with their belief, and habitants of the holy city.—27. Matthew, 52d to 54th country there are no prescribed forms of religion,
and every person is privileged to worship God
.
•
ler. did not in any manner touch tho camera". mit; in regard to this picture, that if Mr. Liver, to others I will merely remark tliat they are at verse. '
An angel of the Lord rolled back the stone from according to. the dictates of his own conscience.
Wbat does, the prosecuting officer think of this more was conscious at the time he sat, i.c., was of least as explainable as anything believed by
Upon the'evidence, I think there is no question
right mind,,and is truthful in his assertion that other sects and denominations which does not the mouth of the sepulchre.—28 Matthew, 1st to 1th
point now?
but that Mr. Mumler is entitled to be discharged.
verse,
'
.
But tlioro Ih ono othor fact wliich has boon es lie neither saw or,felt 'such a form about him, all conform to known laws.
,
The appearance to the men of Galilee after
tablished by undisputed testimony, which goes his theories as to the manner in which it was
Not only, sir, have the methods of taking
Do Animals Exist Hereafter?
.
taken
fall
to
the
ground.
In
regard
to
this
pic

far to confirm tho position taken In this case by
“ shadow pictures,” as described by the witnesses. Jesus was taken up into heaven.—1 Acts, 9th tb
.
'
. What has rendered some people reluctant to
.
Mr. Mumler. It has been conceded by all the ture, therefore, the only questions are whether for tho prosecution,been generally known to pho llth.verse. .
The angel of the Lord opened the. prison doors allow the lower animals something of intellect,
witnesses for tlio prosecution, that such shadowy Mr. Livermore was in possession of his faculties tographers, but wo find inMumler’s book, which
observes Dr, Abercrombie, is that the admission
forms as are presented on theso pictures cannot at the tlmo he sat, and whether hols truthful now. he presented to persons visiting hls gallery, and for the apostles.—5 Acts, 19th verse.
would tend to establish an immaterial principle
.
.
An
angel,
of
God
appeared
unto
Cornelius
the
But
it
cannot
be
necessary.for
me
to
review
the
in them like that of man. “ To such objectors,”
.
be reflected from a negative plate on to tlio sonsi1 which was put in evidence by the prosecuting of-'
.
centurion.
—
10
Acts,
1st
to
5th
verse.
.
■
he
adds.
“
I
have
only
to
say,
Be
it
so.
”
So,
too,
tive plate, in the dark or developing room, by testimony of the many witnesses we. presented,1 fleer, for the purpose of strengthening his case, at
And again, it is said," There is it natural body, Sir Benjamin Brodie says that the minds of infe
moans of light other than gaslight, candlelight, or who carefully watched Mumler, and who obtain' page 17, a letter from Dr. Henry T. Child, a genand
there is a spiritual body.”—/. Corinthians, 15: rior animals “ belong to the same mode of exist
ed
from
him
likenesses
of
tlieir
deceased
friends
daylight. Mr. Hull, who is by far tho best in
1 tieman of eminence in Philadelphia, in which he
ence, nnd are of the same essence, as the mind of
and
relatives
within
a
few
minutes
after
they
had
44.
. j■
. ■ . ■' man,” and-remarks tbat he does not see how any
formed witness thoy produced, says that a picture
‘ describes the principal methods so elaborately
The
word
“
angel
”
simply
means
“
a
messen

one, who reasons about the habits of animals at
mif/M bo so reflected by means of a jcZZoio light, had a sitting, for the-purpose of showing how given on this examination. Mr. Mumler has
all, can arrive at any other conclusion, unless,
but that tho yellow must bo of a bright straw ridiculous the suggestions emanating from the1 never denied that such pictures as they have pre ger;” and as used in the few passages I have like Descartes, he regards them as unconscious
other
side
are,
in
their
application
to
a
man
who
quoted,
evidently
means
a
“
spiritual
messenger,"
color, and oven in such case the time it would
’ sented can be taken in the manner they have de
machines. But, if the minds of the inferior ani../ .
male are. thus1 similar to man’s, have they not
take to develop it would render tlm operation is publicly engaged'in taking these pictures, and scribed. Mumler, however, has proved that he . or “spirit."
But a belief in spirit intercourse with man has also something not only of man’s intelligence, but t
. impracticable. Ho said that under such circttm- who is as likely to have a call, at any moment,1 took pictures of the dead. Have they shown how
of his moral feeling? Sir Benjamin, admits tbat w
: Btanccs it might take a year, and if reflected by from a person from Maine or California as from1 he did that? If not, what does tlieir testimony been prevalent in all ages. History tells us that in many animals, especially the elephant- and the
hls
next,
door
neighbor.
I
cannot
conceive
of
means of an orange yclfoto light, the process ofamount to? Each of their witnesses was asked, it was common with the Greeks, the Romans, the dog, such moral feeling is clearly apparent: and
developing it might occupy ten years. Now, then, anything more absurd than tlie position in wliich “Can yon, by any of your processes; obtain a Chaldeans, the Persians, the Hindoos, and the an Bishop Watson, after reading Bingley’s “ Anec
we have it upon the. testimony of a half dozen these gentlemen have placed themselves in their likeness of a deceased person, whom you never cient Chinese. The Arabs have their faith in dotes of British Quadrupeds,” observed that he
not imagine how any one could deny brutes
.
witnesses who visited Mumler’s gallery to detect etl’drts to cry down the intervention of spirit-in saw,' and of whom there is no picture in exist genii. Rev. Howard Malcolm and Rev.-Dr. Fran conld
moral feeling.
cis Mason, two Baptist missionaries, assert that
fraud, tliat neither gas, candle, lamp, or daylight fluence. They escape Scylla to be swallowed up ence?” and they each answered, "No."
.
Dr. Abercrombie, in admitting that brutes have
were used by him in his dark room, and that the in Charybdis. It is truly wonderful with what
This is the real question in this case, and unless " Spiritualism is universal ” among the people of an “ immaterial principle ” in them, entirely dis
only light which entered that room, and which lie omniscient powers they are willing to invest Mum there is something in Spiritualism which necessa India, Burmah and Siam. Dr. Macgowan says it tinct from matter, does not say that this principle,
soul, will live, like the spirit of man, after
did use in the development of ills pictures, was ler personally, or how much injustice they are rily induces insanity in its believers, I-think I prevails in China at this day, and was in great or
death. This opinion, however, has not wanted
received through a small win low in the room, willing to inflict upon men of distinguished merit can safely say there never was a case where a practice when he arrived in Ningpo in 1843. Ac advocates, both in ancient and in modern times.
over which was secured a dark yellow covering. and ability in the community, in order to sustain person, charged with crime, had more.completely cording to Scheffer’s History, the Japps, from the Mr. Broderip, in his “ Zoological Recreations,"
Ono witness, whose inspection 'of Mumler’s sur tlieir.own notion that spirits cannot make them established his innocence. Not having the power most ancient times, have held familiar intercourse lias occupied a page or two in adverting to an
cient poets and philosophers, Jewish Rabbis, and
.
roundings was even moro minute than the rest, selves manifest to man!
to present proof that any of our witnesses was with spirits. The American Indians have long
To carry puttheir theories, what kind of aman insane, or had at anytime exhibited evidences been great Spiritualists, ghost-seers, and table Christian Fathers, that have held this dbetrine.
says that he examined his silver bath, and. that
Rabbi Manasseli, speaking of the resurrection;
there was no cliancq for a ray^of light to enter must Mumler be, and with what powers must he of aberration of mind, the prosecution has re rappers. (See Longfellow’s “Hiawatha”; and says that brutes will then enjoy a much happier
be
possessed:
:
there. And yet, these wise men to tbe contrary
sorted to the very weak attempt of attacking the account of the baptism of a medium by Rev. state of being than they experienced here; and
1st, To carry on hls business successfully, he them generally, by claiming that the belief in David Brainard, the missionary, in August, 1745.)' Philo Judreus foretells that ferocious beasts will
notwithstanding, Mumler produced these pictures,
in a future state be deprived of their savageness.
The English burned Joan of Are for a witch. Among
and in many instances delivered them to the vis must be in possession of the negative of some one Spiritualism is a delusion, and hence, as they are
the men of our day, Dr.'John Brown, in
itors within a few minute’s after the sitting. In deceased friend or relative of every family in the Spiritualists, tbeir testimony must be received She was a simple country girl. In consequence bis “Hora Subseeiva" boldly says, “I am one of
Mr. Livermore’s case ho developed three excol country, but to avoid a surprise of two of a family ■with grains of allowance.
of a vision and of voices, she announced her great-, those who believe that dogs have a next world;
why not?” Dr. Maitland declares himself of
lent likenesses of bis wife, each taken in a differ calling together, and to enable him occasionally
This is certainly a serious charge. Less than a mission to the king, and she performed it. She and
the same belief in his “ Eruvin.” And tbe Rev.
ent attitude from the other, within ten minutes to put two spirit forms upon the samo plate, it year since, sir, as I am informed, a report was professed to be directed by heavenly messengers, J.
G.'Wood, in one of his most recent publica
would be safer for him to.have two negatives of presented in Baltimore by persons who were in visibly and repeatedly appearing to her.
after Mr. Livermore had had a sitting.
tions, has the following passage:
One would suppose that this fact alone would each family.
when the powers of government and crown
structed to prepare for the1 Gicumenlcal Council,
"Much ot tho present hocdlossnoss respecting animals is
by tho popular Idea that thoy havo no souls, and that
be sufficient to satisfy these sarans tbat spirits
2d, From this somewhat large mass of nega soon to meet in Rome, tbe statistics of the num hadtfatled, when the wisdom of diplomatists had causedthey
die thoy ontlroly perish. Whence came that
are not governed by the condition, as to light, tives, the keeping of which might be rather incon ber of the different religious denominations in the failed, when the skill ofthe best generals and the when
most preposterous Idea? Surely not from the only source
which they have prescribed for them.
venient'in his small gallery, he must have im United States, and the number of followers of braveryoLthe best soldiers had failed, she march whore we might expect to learn about souls—not from tho
for thoro wo distinctly road of ■ tho spirit of the sons
.
I come now to review tho evidence which has mense agility, and also the ability of adapting, in each. From that report it appears there are 11, ed at the head of an army, inspired with her own Biblo,
of man,’ and immediate afterwards of ‘the spirit of tho
been presented by tbe prosecution, and, as the a very brief period of time, the proper son to the 000,000 Spiritualists, and but 10,000,00Qof all other "Spirit, drove the English from Orleans and crown boast.’ And the necessary consequence of the spirit Is a
life after tho death of the body. Let any ono wait In a fte•
testimony of tlieir witnesses really amounts to proper father, or the appropriate grandmother to denominations combined! If this be so, the ma ed the king at Rheims. .
quanted thoroughfare for ono short hour, and watch the suf
nothing, the review must of necessity be brief.
At the stake she bravely proclaimed her faith tarings of tho poor brutes that pass by. Thon, unless ho
the proper grandchild, or vice uersa, as the case re jority of persons holding religious views in this
Eight first-class photographers have been quired. He must be endowed with remarkable country, according to the prosecution, are, to some in “ tbe voices," and, dying, called with her last denies tho Divine Providence, he will seo clearly that unless
theso poor creatures wore compensated in another life,
brought here for the purpose of showing that rapidity of thought and action in deciding upon extent, non compos mentis. Are we prepared to breath on her Saviour.
•
there Is no such quality as Justice."
.Mumler is a fraud; and all they have proved is, which of the six methods he will adopt, and he believe this, upon mere say-so? I am willing to
Soeur Collette (a medium whose name figured
But of the probability or improbability of this
that shadowy, ghost-like pictures can be produced then must have the dexterity to manipulate his acknowledge that to my mind the theories of in the Court Journal,) was said to reign trium theory I say nothing, leaving every one to form
by other photographers. They have introduced materials so that he shall deceive the closest In Spiritualism, so far as I am conversant with phant in the Pope’s private councils, and, accord hls own opinion.—Watson.
in evidence, samples of wbat they can do in that spection. And, should the time allowed him in them, are beautiful; and, speaking from my own ing to a French newspaper, she was consulted by
May Clummor Amos expresses a great deal in tho following
line, and have kindly informed us of the different which to fulfill all this be too short for its accom acquaintance with many of its believers, I can tbe Emperor of the French after the battle of Sol- truthfill sentiments: “Lifo offers no lesson to mortals so hard
means which they have employed, to effect tbe plishment, he must be endowed with some power truly say that I have never seen people, as a class, ferlno.
■
•
•
to learn, no lesson hiding in Its truth so keen a sting to self-’'
object. In order to show that their processes by which he can control his visitor, so that he who live better lives, or die happier deaths. .
It is but justice for me to state here that I am love as this, tbat your prime has passed, and that you must
had no bearing whatever upon this case, let me will be able to recognize in tlie picture of some
Bnt belief in the manifestation of spirits is not indebted for many of the cases I have cited to the njako room for others; that tho flowers of your genius are in
compare them with the testimony. They have perfect stranger an unmistakable likeness to his a new belief. I think I shall be able to demon very able and exhaustive argument of E. L. Fau- tholr decline; that you must wait In the shadow, while the
suggested six methods by which ghost-like forms deceased mother. More than this, he must, at strate tbat it has prevailed in nearly all ages of ch'er, Esq., in the matter of the will Of Mary Lud younger bask In tho splendor that you have loft behind. How
few aro .over willing to admit that tholr time has come to
may be produced:
.
.
times, be able to send off his visitor with a the world.
.
.
low Powell—in which case an attempt was made loarn It 1 Thus It Is tbat we see so many women refusing to
1st, By placing within the plate shield a posi picture which he, fails to recognize at first, and
Less than a quarter of a century since it ap to set aside her will on the ground that she was a grow old gracefully. Instead of wearing tholr years as a
tive on glass, which bad previously been pro cause him to discover in it, when he reaches home, peared again at Hydesville, in this State, in all Spiritualist, and hence insane.
crown, mellow and beautiful In the light of tholr declining
duced from a negative, the image upon which is a perfect likeness perhaps to hie deceased grand the simplicity of a child, and it is claimed that
Besides the names I have already mentioned I sun, thoy deck gray hairs and wrinkles with a hideous coun
Terry’s son, <f ic/ioin there tras no picture in erist- ’ tlie same tlmo tliat the imago of tlm person sit
ting would be Impressed.
cn<e.

thrown npon the sensitive plate, and exposed at parent

'

.

3d, His cunning must be so remarkable as to
enable him for seven years to deceive tho scien
tific world—excepting, of course, the immortal,
eight of New York.
1
I nm bound in justice to say that my acquaint
ance witli Mr. Mumler does not warrant mo in bohaving that either Ids mental or physical powers
cover so broad a field.
I concede thoro was one discovery mWo by a
witness for the prosecution, whicli, to poisons un
coil versant witli the general belief of Spiritualists
on tlio point, would seem to make somewhat
against my client, and that is, that upon one of
the pictures made by Mumler wliicli was pro
duced in evidence, the shallow on the spirit form
was upon the opposite side from that which was
apparent upon the form of the sitter. I concede,
also, tliat no explanation can be given for this,
based upon any yet discovered or known laws.
But we must not forget tliat wo aro dealing
with a subject which claims not to ho governed
by human laws. Upon no scientific principle can
wo explain how Moses aud Elias appeared as

its advent was required by the times. Men had

may add those of Abercrombie, Sir "Walter Scott,

terfelt of youth."
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those characters, called hieroglyphics, turrounilinff theiign
many inrillums who havo te'cn tempted to rest nml slumlwr
ofthecrouln engraved stones: and thnt by tho skillful In
a little while nro now aroused and Inspired onward In thoir
thoso matters theso hieroglyphics wero held to havo signi
noble nnd Christllko medlumistic lalwra; they fool thnt tho
Bt.
WAKRBN CHASE.
fied this Inscription, Tub life to come I And this became a
(treat piir|>oso of tlieir existence Is to lie up and doing; Idled
“
BY
THIS
SIGN
WE
CONQUER.
”
,
THE NATURAL HISTORY OF RELIGION. proleitBo for becoming Christians to many of Um Grecians,
witli the lovo of God for humanity, and enlightened and
HARRIET K. HUNT, M. D.
because thero wore oven othor letters which signified tills
From the Newark (N, ,1.1 Evening Courier.
I
purified liy spiritual communion, tliey aro Indeed most wor
DY DYER D. LUM. y
. Wo had tho satisfaction of listening' to this lady as a
sacred end when this character appeared,"
A 'Hkkarkaiile Document—I’nAYxa ran x Sion in Tm: thy and competent to carry forward the great, grand work
preacher, in tho Universalist Church of Marlboro', Aug. Sth.
Rerapls wns notonly tho winter sun—tho slain Osiris—but IlKAvr.xs.—A well-known resident of this city Is about Is of human redemption, nnd give to tlio world a moro realiz
No. XII—THE CROSS IN PRE-HISTORIC WORSHIP.
suing In tract form a most remarkable document. Tho idea
Tho ceremonies would have'graced, and not dfrgraced, any
also tho representative of tho Nile In whiter, as Osiris was Is that a dny shall In: sot apart by Christians of every de ing faith or knowli»lgu of spiritual existence, and demon
In
endeavoring
to
present
a
brief
description
of
various
old Orthodox pulpit of New England, oven forty years ago.
In summer. •'Tho Ignorant gratitude of n superstitious nomination, when prayer shall Ih, 'offered that at a certain strate the truth thnt there nro spiritual as well ns physical.,
and hour tlio I.onl will set a sign In tho heavens, where forest, and that tlioso forces Iiavo governed and regulated 1
Tho sermon was a very well-written Swodonborglan docu ancient methods of worship ns living faiths, endeared and people, while thoy adored tho river on whoso Inundatlofi day
1
held sacred to tho heart of millions of our follow liclnge.
ment, and fully sustained that sectarian doctrine as far as
tho fertility of thoir provinces depended, could not fall of by Infidels mny know that tho Blblo Is tho word of God. Tho tho course of tbo world's progress up to tho present, and
tracts
aro to find their way nil over tho country, nnd will
it wont. Tho extemporaneous part of tho discourse seomod who therein sought for a more realizing sense of God's pres attaching notions of sanctity and holiness to tho posts thnt probably excite a considerable degree of public, attention. will so'contlnuo to do In tho .future. Moro and moro Im
to us strangely out of tlmo and place, and singularly Ortho ence and favor, 1 havo dwelt but little on tlio outward
woro erected along Its course, and whicli, hy a trantverte Thoy havo not yet been Issued, but tlm reporters of tho Cou pressible Is humanity Incoming to tlm Inlluoncos of spirit
dox for a woman who had so early broken out of tho beaten forms and symbols In which the expression of that faith be-. beam. Indicated tho height to which, at tho spot whoro tho rier havo boon enabled to secure tlio manuscript of tho ual beings, and their thoughts, words nnd actions aro also
document, and for the first tlmo tho matter Is given to tho
track and sot up tho practice of medicine. against nil Chris came manifested. “Tho faculty of reverence," remarks beam wns fixed, tho waters might bo expected to rise. This reading iiubllc. Tho tract Is as follows:
lieeoming relined and elevated by their associations with an
tian rules of society. Bho recommended and forcibly urged Miss Martineau, in her work on The East. -“Is Inherent In Cross at onco warned tho traveler to secure hls safety, and
, “ And Elijah camo unto all tlio peoplo and said : How long gelic liclnge. their departed friends, (list's ministering spirits.
the reading of tlio Bible, and tho committal of passages to all men, and Its naturalexcrclsols always to Ijo sympathized
formed a standard of tho value of tho land. 000 Tho halt yo between two opinions? If tlio Lord bo God, follow
Ono word morn about those Illustrated mid accredited
memory, by all children. To us, and in onr experience and with, Irrespective of its objects. I did not wait till I went to Cross, therefore, along tho banks of tho river, would natu him; but If Baal, thon follow him."
manifestations of tlm past, which you havo so truthfully
Again, wo ask, who will lio our Elijah ? "Who, among tho
Egypt,
to
become
aware
that
every
permanent
reverential
presented
from week to week In tlm Manner. Tlm great
observation, which Is much greater than hors, It seems
rally share In tho honors of tho stream, and Im tho most ex thousands of God's professed ministers, will dnro to stand
pressive emblem of good fortune, peaco and plenty. Tho forth nnd soy to Infidelity: “Thus far slialt then go and no world of mankind heretofore have bad no knowledge of
an utterly useless task and waste of tlmo. Wo havo tried It, observance has some great Idea nt tho bottom of It; nnd
and found It Is not necessary in raising up a family, nnd Is that it Is our business not to deride, or lie shocked nt the two Ideas could nover bo separated: tho fertilizing llocxl was farther " ? Who will dare to throw hlnlsolf Into tho stream tliem, nnd the skillful manner In which you have presented
method of manifestation, but to endeavor to apprehend tho the water/ of life, that convoyed every, blessing, and even nnd chock tho tIdo that Is oven now carrying thousands, ay, them Is imrfectly adapted to the human perceptions, nnd
not required either for moral, montal or physical health, cul
millions of tho brightest and best of our fcllow-lmlngs down
existence itself, to tho provinces through which thoy flow to eternal misery ? Suroly thoro must lie somo ono who has must imcossnrlly call forth from tlm deep recessess of tho
ture or character, for we have raised three children to man Idea concerned."
In tracing, historically, tho dovolopmont of religious con ed."
sufficient faith In God's promises to ask for somo sign where soul heartfelt reflections, nml serve to help tlm skeptical
and womanhood, and thoy aro all without a physical or
ceptions, wo havo soon that all existing forms of faith wero
)Vhy was itan emblem In tho worship of Astarto, tho by nil shall know that ho Is tho true God.
solvo tho mighty causo of llm manifestations and spiritual
moral disease, or a bad habit of any kind, and two of thorn
That a trial llko that Instituted by Elijah would convince
either evolved out of or built on tho ancient Cushite Saba"Holy Mother"? I have 8|>okcn of tho anclont Ethiopians
married, with three children each, which.thoy are roaring
world to-dny, wo do not for one moment liellovo. But tendencies of our day.
Ism, or Star-worship, many of whoso distinctive features— possessing tho compass, and by Ils aid nailing by night nnd tho
wo do bollovo that If tho clergy everywhere, of all denomi
in the samo way, and none of them over committed a lesson
more refined and spiritualized, It may bo—still continue In crossing oceans. Tho magnetic needle, however, wns not nations. were to pray to God thnt nt a slated tlmo (say on HEALTH REFORM THE BA8I& OF ALL
of Bcrlpture, nor over considered tho Blblo as moro sacred
tho theological atmosphere. And hero I might with propri enclosed, bnt floated in a saqcor, on tho bottom of which next Christmas eve) a sign might bo sot In the heavens
REFORM.
than tho Shasta, Vedas or Koran, and not as good to quote
ety closo this series, but havo thought it desirable, in con woro lines at cross angles pointing to tho four cardinal above—a sign Intelligent to contlnuo forever, that God
and commit to memory as tho works of Popo, Shakspearo,
would grant tho prayor wo cannot doubt. for has ho not
nr james m.A<iu;n.
cluding, to still further enforce tho lino of argument points. Tlio Phoenicians, of tlio .Ethiopian race, woro cele said: “If yo shall ask anything In my namo, I will do It."
Parker or Emerson. Wo also know other Instances of fam
ilies whoso moral, social, political and religious condition Is heroin adopted, to refer to ono of tho distinctive emblems of brated for their commercial relations, (also for being tho Wherefore, we hnvoonly to ask nml wo shall receive, (Hero
“Health Is Hie poor man's wealth and tire rich man's bliss."
Is Inserted tho 18th chapter of 1st Kings, from the 21st to
superior to thoso with Christian teachings, that havo ovor tho Cushite religion. Among tho many emblems of tl;at originators of real alphabetic writing,) having traversed tlio 30th verses.)
• Health reform reduces all reforms to one, since It under
primitive
faith,
such
as
tho
Ark,
tho
Virgin-mother,
tho
Ser

ocoan in overy direction, visiting tho British nnd American
Now suppose that all Christian denominations woro to In lies tho whole |>erfectlon of man. A sanitary condition of
treated tho Blblo as no bettor than other ancient books, and
not tho host to study or commit to memory. Harriot re pent, tho Phnllum, tho Cross, the Pyramid, and others, I coasts, and circumnavigating tho African Continent. Not struct their chtlrchos to pray that a sign might lie given us things regulates the whelp machinery ofthe iiidvorso. Men
above
how swiftly tho tidings would fly to tho uttermost
havo
only
space
to
hurriedly
speak
of
tho
C
ross
,
tho
pre

only thoir grandeur as a patlon, but their personal safety In Rarts —
ferred to aged persons sho hod known to repent and draw
of tho earth In.this ago of steam nnd electricity. Mil cannot breathe nor act without obeying or violating a law of
tho wldo expanse of tho mld-ocoan, decoded on this Cross,
comfort from passages of Bcrlpture they had learned In historic emblem of Eternal Life.
ons upon millions of human voices would Join In petition Naturo. Hence no condition of things Is right unless based
Tho Cross has ovor been tho symbol of a nation's faith,
under tho floating ncedlo, and would bo carefully watched ing tho throno of graco.
childhood. Vory likely; but wo havo no doubt of thoir boafter wook rolls round; Christmas day draws near on tho laws of health. Humanity stands first, and above all
Ing also ignorant as woll as honost, and of course such could and before which havo been prostrated tho forms of count nnd jealously guarded, nnd, therefore, nn appropriate sym —Week
othor considerations. All arts and sciences should have
a day dear to all believers; ‘Ils tbo birthday of Christi
loss
millions,
In
pious
adoration,
on
tho
plains
of
India,
tho
bol, which, with tho dovb, was so often represented In hor
find comfort In tho storios of thoir childhood, and If thoy hod
Day afterdny rolls on; 'tie Christmas ovo; slowly sinks reference to health, development and the perfection of tho
tho sun to rest. Tho stars poop forth ono by ono. ami look human race, lrrospoctlvo.of sox. color o'r country. Slavery,
no better, even thoso of tho Blblo would do better than none, banks of tho Nile, throughout the coasts ot Phoenicia, In tho hand,
Of s]»eclal reasons for Its reverence In India and else down upon millions otupturned, silent, prayerful faces. AH', mental or physical, Is Incompatible with tbo |>orfoct health of
and no better than others. Wo know many old peoplo who temples of Chaldoa and Assyria, and in tho cities of Mexico
what a solemn hour! yot what a beautiful sight 1 a world In
take ploasuro In tolling storios they havo brought from early and Central America, as often as In more modem times. It where, tho brief space remaining forbids my referring prayer I Not n cloud can Ite seen, nothing but tho vast bluo body'and mind. All must bo physically, morally, intellect
life, and which, although fables, are precious to them from has boon tho sacred emblem of many varying forms of wor to It, though others might bo given. Thoso secondary expanse of heaven gommed with myriads of wandering, ually, religiously nnd spiritually free, to hnvo tho power to
ago and oarly association, but wo would not recommend all ship, which, though now ostensibly a symbol of pcacojind causes served to enhance tho sanctity of an omblom al- starry worlds—all Is beautiful, silent, serene. The hour Is conform to tho laws of health In every department of Naturo.
good will on earth, has, In other lands and In bygone ages, ready , received Into gonoral acceptance as significant of at hand. Ah. wbat suspense, what a fooling of solemn awo
to commit such fables to memory.
steals o'er all I Suddenly from tho very zenith bursts forth Cities, villages and Isolated dwellings, barns, stables, etc.,
boon watered with tho blood of sacrificed Infants, long ore
hope, promise, lifo, and corrospondontlally of life to come, or a flood of golden light; soon tho air Is filled with angels
tho peasant-rabbi of Galileo had preached faith and repent resurrection; for, "If wo could trace them to thoir sources, shouting, "Behold tho hour has comol yo shall know that must bo constructed on sanitary conditions, else they hin
TEST MEDIUMS,
der rather than assist prosperity and happiness. Stan's re
ance In tho towns of Jewry..
wo should And, In all nations, tho names which , stand for Christ Is tho Lord; servo yo him, for ho hath sot hls sign In lation to air, water, food, rest, sleep, exercise, etc., must bo
I have referred to tho fact that tho Cross was an object o; things Vmt fall not under our sonsos, to havo hnd thoir first tho heavens. Behold! behold!" Tho sign appears. Ills
Tho demand for tost mediums and phonomonal manifesta
Intelligible to all, and with ono accord a feeling world shouts: scientifically adapted to hls health, or ho |>orlshos prema
tions is constantly Increasing, especially throughout the religious veneration In India In anto-Banscrlt nges, and that rlso from sensible ideas."—[JoAn Zocfce.]
"Glory! glory to God In tho highest! this Is-Christ our turely.
country, In small towns, villages and tho rural districts gener somo of tho most distinguished temples woro built In that
Its chief significance In thoir religion as a sign of life to Lord! wo worship him, the only true God, Glory! hallelu
Intemperance In no form can exist whoro health la tho uj>ally. There Is much complaint uf many of our best test form. In Egypt, tho tau, or Cross, was an emblem ot the life come, was derived fr.om Its astronomical moaning. Among iah!"
Whore Is our Elijah? Who Is It that will show to tho pennoat alm. Wickedness and debauchery, dens of Intlimy
mediums that thoy are rudo and ungentiemanly, or not lady to come, and was'over In tho hand of tho god Osiris, and tho Phccnlclans, (and lator adopted by tho Persians,) when
skeptical world that God's promises (In tho Written Wonl)
of every name and nature, cannot exist In the light of health
like, if females. It may bo so from soveral causes, and not was In an especial manner tho sign, or emblem, of Serapio, tbo sun wns on tho vernal cross, In tho zodiacal sign Ariet, aro true? For hath ho not said, " Ask, andyo shall receive;
reform. Passional excess, |mpro|s>r dress, lllthy habits, Im
injure tho mediumship or tho tests through thorn.-, A natural or the slain Osiris. Sir J. G. Wilkinson, the distinguished tho ram, wo find the ram, or lamb, associated with tho Cross, seek, nnd yo shall find; knock, and It shall lie opened unto
pure air, water, food, and nuisances of all kinds must cease
lifo and natural actions aro best adapted to mediumship, and Egyptologist, In hls work on tho Anclont Egyptians, makes bn a Phtenlclnn modal found In tho ruins of Citium and en you ?"
Notwithstanding this Christian gentleman's high expec through tlm progress of health reform. Church and State
those aro by some people called rudo, and ovon wicked by a tho following remarkable statement [I, 277.];
graved in Dn Clark’s Travel/, and proved liy him to lie Phmand all falsehood nnd crime would Ire reformed by observing
few, whose false system of morAls and religion has boon ter
"The origin of tho tau (a Cross with a ring forho'ad- nlclan, nro inscribed not only, the Cross, but tbo rosary, or tations of Interest nnd support from Evangelical l>ollovcrs, I
I cannot precisely determine; but this curious fact
am afraid this searcher fora " modern EHJnh ” will lie doom tho laws of health. Drugs, rum, tobacco, kingcraft, priest
ribly perverted by the doctrine of total depravity. Borno aro nlcco),
string
of
beads
attached
to
ib
together
with
tho
Identical
is connected with It In Inter times—thnt tho early Christians
ed to disappointment. Ruch a “sign In tho heavens" may craft, idleness nnd meanness of all kinds would pass away
made much more rude, and worse than thoy would bo, by tho of Europe adopted It In Hou of tlio Cross, which was after- Lamb of God which takoth away tho sins of tho world I
havo led a Charlemagne to victory; let us consider where It under health reform. Ignorance, superstition nnd lllth
treatment they receive from tho many and groat variety of wants substituted for It, prefixing It to inscriptions In tlio
Tho Phamiclan mariner nnd tho Christian can both unite
would l» superseded by Intelligence, llirernllty and cleanli
would load and Icare obi theology.
persons they havo to deal with, and who often treat them same manner as the Cross in later times; and numerous In in singing the words of Hcalo:
scriptions headed by tho tau are preserved In early Chris
Modern Christianity lias advanced and prospered, while ness by health reform. AH llm rights of Women, children
badly and wlthouCthnt respect that Is duo to nil persons, and tian sepulchres at tho Great Oasis."
“Every ship thnt meets tlie wares
Its principal enemy has Iwcn Ignorance; hut now It Is lining end men would 1st vouchsafed under health reform, and tho
Bv thc Crohm their fury braves;
especially to strangers. Others are no doubt Injured and
R. A. Wilson, In bis Conquest of Mexico [52-53], says:
Wc, on life’s wild ocean tossed,
called upon to moot "n foenmn worthy of Its steel" In the world would Isi redeemed from Its follies and lti|ustleo. All
often spoiled as mediums by being potted Into a condition
If
wo
have
It
not
are
hut
”
"Among tho Egyptian mysteries, tho Latin Cross was
legislation, teaching, manufacturing, farming, traveling,
thoy aro not strong enough to boar, and break on somo of placed beneath tho monogram of tho Moon, nn appropriate
Tn bringing to a conclusion this series of Essays on Re shape of human reason, and this cry fora sign, for God's
propagating In every department, etc., should havo referenco
tho shoals and quicksands of social Ufo. Many havo appeared place for her emblem whon Astarto iiersonlfletl her. But, ligious Dovolopmont, I doslro to state In explanation that in help to battle what thoy term Infidelity, (and It Is Infidelity
to health, long Ufa, prosperity and happiness. Then truth
with great promise of usefulness, and soon been wrecked on nmong tho Phoenicians, whose principal employment was so comprehensive a subject, covering so wide a range, much to thoir teachings,) takes Its appropriate place In tho groat
would 1st sought Itoforo gold, nnd the happiness of every
commerce, thnt goddess is represented standing on a galley,
religious situation of tho period.
those sandbars of society; but still wo havo many good 'test her right hand pointing to tho prow, while hor loft grasps
necessarily has remained unsold thnt might scorn to others
No doubt If this same Christian gentleman wore naked to creature Iteforo selfish aggrandizement, nt tho expense of
mediums, and more are needed. Wo can overlook more In tho staff of a Latin Cross. » o o Tho throe emblems on to require notice. 1 hnvo not sought to exalt Ethnic relit.
tho misery of millions.
gions abovo tho Christian, fori hold religion to bo the re pray for tho liberty of Cuba ho would say, "They who would
them than In any other class ot pooplo, and still find and hor medals, a star, a crescent, and a cross, adorn tho neck
** if men cared less for wealth nnd fame,
of a king as thoro portrayed [Nineveh] In tho act of wor
bo free themselves must strike tho blow.” When tho point
sult
of
progressive
development,
and
consequently
nearer
And less for battla-flelds and glory:
feel tho great good and usefulness of this class of workers In shiping the Queen of Hoavon. Wo find tho Cross attached i
In question la “salvation " or "onr enemy, bold Infidelity,”
If writ In human hearts a name
God
to-day
than
at
any
pastopoch.
In
my
Illustrations
from
tho Hold of spiritual labor.
to a necklace, or collar, In tho dross of Oriental prisoners on
,
Hecmed
better than In song and story;
an Egyptian ruin of the tlmo of Ramoses IL, fltteon centu othor modes of (alth, I havo cited from the authoritative in thon tho word of advice Is changed to tho cry of supplica
If men. Instead of nursing pride,
ries before the Christian ora."
tion, and tho refrain Is " Lord, sane usl" and “Lord, gire us
Would
learn
to hate It and abhor II;
spired
writings.
just
as
lo
Illustrate
Christianity
I
would
NANTASKET BEACH.
Ifmore relied
Astarte, the Groat Goddess of tho East, wns worshiped in quote Jesus nnd Paul, and not rotor to the words of a slave- a sign to confound our enemies!" This Is characteristic of
On love to guide.
The largo amount of water crowded Into Boston Harbor all tho Phoenician colonies—In Cyprus, Sardinia, Malta and holding, or rum-selling, or Infiint-damnatlon Christian.
old theology, which always wants somo mighty power to bo
Tho world would tic tlie better for It."
around the sandy Capo of Cod, with tho Islands, peninsulas Spain. Bhe was the'personification of Nature. In Assyria,
I havo tried to show that all were God’s children, and nt hand to holp It In nn emergency, as God succored tho
and promontories, affords a largo amount of rooky and sandy sho was Myllttn, moaning, says Wilkinson, “ the mother of each, alter hls own Intuitive guidance, sought communion Jews of old. “As tho twig Is lient tho troo Is Inclined," nnd
Watch Dill, R. I.
beach, some of which, llko this ot Nastasket, Is smooth sand, the child," and frequently wa? represented with a child In with tho same Eternal Fount. The ancient Hindu was In to tno It seems perfectly natural to havo a churchman call,
Hortons Banner or I.iout—
with gradual slope of shallow and very cold water, making a hor arms. Why was tho Cross hor symbol? What signifi truth in/pired who wrote, "Kosova Is most pleased with when worsted In a tournament with reason, not for moro
" Tliey klH-i‘1 upon tlio sloping satul,
As bruits tlie tniinan knee;
good bathing ground for those who can afford to dip In Ice cance had It In the hand of tho Virgin-Mother of Cushite him who does good to others; who novor utters calumny or. montal light to aid him In tho fray, but for hls Ood to do all
A beautiful anil llreless bnnil,
water bn a hot day. Tho Rockland and other public houses worship ? But before endeavoring to answer those ques falsehood; who novor covets another's wlfo or another’s tho battle, and by tho light of bls personal vlsago to gain
The Priesthood of the Sen."
will furnish good dinners at full pay; and a day may be so tions which so naturally arise, lot us look elsewhere for Ils goods; who docs not smite or kill; who desires always tho tho victory, so hls faithful but weak servants can cry.
I know they do thus, for I spend every summer, a good
spent by most persons, that by night thoy will bo tired presence.
wolfaro of all creatures, and of hls otvn soul; whoso pure “ Glory to God In tho highest I" and wax mighty In songs portion of my tlmo, nt Wateh Hill, where 1 now am, in order
to watch this " beautiful band ” of billows nt their untiring
enough to bo glad to got back to the filly and rest. As wo
In Tyrian coins, far similes ot which are given by Calmet,
heart takoth no pleasure In tho Imperfections of lovo and and psalms of praise.
devotions. I catch tho Inspiration thoy are breathing forth
roam about tho coast of Massachusetts wo are constantly wo soo the Goddess Astarte represented standing In tho1 hatred. Tho man who conforms to tho duties enjoiuod in
If tho "creedlsts," firm In thoir faith, but yet wishing In all lavlshnoss, and ll gives mo mv next year's strength to
reminded of the linos of Emerson:
prow of a boat with tho Cross in hor hand. Layard says;
tho Scripture Is ho who best worships Vishnu: there i/ no something to believe in, would abide by tho result, I soo no battle on In tho great turmoil of lifo; tho constant warfare
“ Our forefathers, this land who found,
" Ono of tho finest specimens of Assyrian sculpture brought1 other woy.”
reason why Infldols should not accommodate them by watch between ovll and good, slavery and freedom, tho flesh nnd
Failed to plant the'vantage ground.
tho spirit. Tho prayers thoy nro sending forth aro as broad
to England, represents nn early Nimrod king, in high relict,
•
Ever for ono who comes to-morrow,
•
!
Tho Pythagorean was in/plrtd when ho taught brotherly ing tho heavens, and witnessing tho ofibet of prayor upon tho as tho ocean, as comprehensive as Its all-encircling waters,
carved
on
a
solid
block
of
limestone.
Round
hls
nock
aro
Mon wait their good and truth to borrow."
God
ofthe
universe.
If
our
Insignificant
orb
at
this
transi

as (loop as Its wondrous depths; they resound upon every
hung tho four sacred signs—tbo Crescent, tho Star, or Bun, lovo as tho completion of all, and "tho lovo of all toward
And yot horo In Now England aro. tho most enterprising, tho Trident and the' Cross."
all." Plttacus, ono of tho sovon wisp men of Grooco, was tion period of Its career Is to bo blessed with such a vision of shore, "knool inion every sloping sand," nnd echo forovor
intelligent, Industrious and economical pooplo of tho world,
In tho ruined cities of Aztec civilization, wo aro told, oni inspired when ho declared " it was bettor to pardon than to beauty, and to witness such a spiritual manifestat ion of an within ovory soul that has gazed upon them, and drank In
of thoir Intoxication. Thoir supplication Is a "song with
sotting an example on thoso rocky hills that the pooplo of tho highest authority, that "the commonest emblem on these
i punish.*' In all, thousands of
before Jesus, thoso ro- gola, thon all. tho. Infidels, I oplno, will ory," Behold I Bo- out words." nbcnlson to humanity; It clothes us In thc spirit
tho Western Blates would do well to imitate In all but tbo remains is the cross," and that "atPalonquo, tho represen‘ llglons taught tho Fathorhood^tGod and tho Brotherhood hold I" It might bo well for sinners to cry for tho rocks to of "peaco on earth nnd good will toward all mon "; It takos
old crusty religion of Moses nnd St. Paul, which they aro tation of a cross is so prominent as to give tho ruined build of Man, and shall wo nm^ofuso to say ovon as much?
fall on them, for to my " mind's oyo," this grand sight will us away from our material, earthly lives; ll lifts us almvo
fast outgrowing.
;.
.
'
•
only neod a great white throno and tho Angel Gabriel with tin mere outing and drinking nnd sleeping that so many of
ing in which it is found tho namo of La Crus." Nor is tho
ns poor mortals lire only for, and It makes us Ix-ttcr mon nnd
hlstrumpet, to produce a "Judgment Day" complete, ns women, for tho Spirit ot tho Waters has left hIs/blessing upon
moro northern portion of our homisphoro destitute of tho
MRS. O. A. GOULD, M. D.
EVILS
OF
INTOXICATING
DRINKS.
tis.
years
ago,
In
Bunday
school
and
Sabbath
sermon,
It
was
pic

same sacred emblem. Near tho vlllaga of Tartion, Plcka-'
Watch Hill is not a popularly fashionable place—wo nro
Wo learn that this excellent medium and skillful practi way Co., Ohio, ah ancient earthwork was discovered, built
tured to my childish fancy.
BT CANS M. JACKSON.
quite
freons regards fashion's dictations; thero Is no obli
tioner has settled at' Topoka, Kansas, whoro ,wo trust sho in the form of a cross. Tho question now to consider is why
Undoubtedly, men ot sclonco who scorn ami deride our llt gation upon us to do aliout so much hopping, though wo
will flud a good field for hor work, and bo duly appreciated. this sign was rovorod In so many countries In various quar
Reformers cannot fall to understand tho evils occasioned tlo beams and rays of heavenly light, which thoir reason may hop all wo chooso; wo may wear ton drosses n day, or
Mrs. G. Is ono of tho best,-most skillful and successful clair ters of tho earth—in Asia, Africa, Europe and America, not by the use of Intoxicating liquors, and thoy aro morally might allow them to soo "In spirit nnd In truth," will wateh wonr ono ten days, nnd noliody troubles themselves nlsnit It.
bound not only to abstalii from thoir use themsolvos, but by with teloscoplo eye and abundant faith for tho great flood Each ono Is hero for recuperation or for genuine pleasure,
voyants wo have ovor known, and as true to the causo as only before Christ, but also before Moses.
and not to display fltio clothes, or uso up nil their precious
the needle to tho polo. Success to hor.
'
Occurring as a symbol only In astro-theological forms of precept and example to dissuade others from so destructive of Dlvins brightness to deluge thofr opponents and com tlmo In drossing nnd undressing, six or sovon times a dav, as
plete,
by
this
special
Intercession,
the
vicarious
doctrine.
a
vice.
By
those
drinks
evil
passions
are
forced
Into
activi

at some of our watering places. There Is no liquor sold on tho
worship, we must seek in astronomical phenomena for Its
US' W. P. Anderson, the celebrated spirit-artist, wo un chief significance, for that which rendered it a common ty, the powers of self-control weakened, and each indul Again, wo say, wo aro afraid this Christian gentleman Will point, nnd therefore no attractions for rowdies: nnd therefore,
again, every attraction to families with children, or Invalids
derstand, Is preparing for a visit to California, where, wo emblem of various faiths. In every land where this em gence hastens tho decay of tho montal structure, destroys have to bo his own Elijah, and wo advlso him to havo all tho who love ordor and q uiet, or peoplo who wish to " shuffle ofT
trust, tho beautiful specimens of spirit-pictures made blem had a religious significance wo havo found tho sun dei constitutions, Inflames tho lowest passions that human particulars arranged, so there will lie no Inconvenience to tho mortal coll "Just ns near as may bo without OxFfily doing
through him and his wife will bo fully appreciated. Mrs. fied, or a worship originating In sun-worship. Consequent beings possess. These drinks Irritate tho nervous system the vast throng who will doubtless wish to view this day so, and such as would getaway from the world a little while,
Anderson has had a long and very tedious and dangerous ly—as has boon shown—the study of astronomy, was tho by sending tho blood too rapidly through its channels, In break of tho millennium. Have tho wdatlior reasonably and coinmiino, through Nature, with Nature's God, or with
tho God ill their own souls. A good place for you, editors;
sickness, which In part is tho causo—as her health requires study of divinity,.and the formation of constellations nnd juring the delicate vessels by overcharging tho brain, often cool, but not freezing, so as to oblige peoplo to closo thoir bettor try It!
producing
delirium
or
stupor.
Physicians
say
alcohol
Is
a
Thero arc seven hotels horn, of which the Ocean House,
it—of tho trip to the Pacific. They havo been spending a tho zodiac was tho reduction into form of ideas obtained for
windows and soo through glass darkly. Have rain, bail nnd
built Inst year, and the Larkin House, finished nnd occupied
fow weeks at Saratoga.
the elucidation and perpetuation of tho mass of facts col special alfectlon, llko load-poisoning. In the stomach alco snow storms postponed for twenty-four hours, ami semi tho this sumnier, mustchdm decided precedence, .These houses
lected. Wo havo soon that thoir groat religious festivals hol produces Inflammation. Tho gastritis may bo acute or clouds a kiting, ns.a view through a rift would lack sublim are spacious for Watch HIHAcontalnlng alsmt one hundred
We hope tho Spiritualists who visit Boston, and
, wore commemorative of certain events Ih the annual course chronic, complicated by ulcers or partial hypertrophy, or a ity. Seriously, our soul craves no such sign. Wo nsk no rooms each, four stories In height, verandas running all
stop over, will not overlook the notice In our columns of
ofthe sun. Tho chief of those, In all lands, woro the two contraction ot the opening of tho stomach. Liquors that weapon but reason wherewith to fight tho good light. Wo around them, rooms kept neatly and carpeted with straw
matting, and tho Larkin House, from which I am flinging
Mrs. Weston's boarding hoilso, at 54 Hudson street, whore
equinoxes, spring nnd autumn; tho ono a season of glad do not contain this poison havo n narcotic equally danger ask no bright and shining lights in the heavens but thoso out my bit of tho " Manner " to tho ocean breezes, has verita
thoy will find a good home and good faro at reasonable
ous. Those who Indulge In thoir use become emaciated or already Implanted thero.
ble spring beds and hair mattresses. Tho table faro Is very
ness and Joy, when tho sun had brought life to the cold
. prices while in the city. Spiritualists are generally remiss,
. "The floor of Heaven
good, unless one comes to merctv Indulge in im epicurean
bosom of old Mother Earth and destroyed tho hosts of win bloated, as tho natural appetite Is changed or lost by tho
Is thick Inlaid with particles of bright gold.
in the support of those who step out boldly, in defence of
feast, then ho had hitter try the Revere House, in Boston.
drain upon tho system. An orror exists that stimulants en
There's not the smallest orb which thou bchold'st
ter; tho other a season of mournful lamentation and grief,
. Ho will Im bettor satisfied.
But In hls motion like nn angel sings,
the name and cause’which thoy profess to love. :
able a man to enduro heat or cold or fatigue bettor, but It Is
when tho earth no longer furnished nourishment, when tho
In addition to what I consider tho chief charm of Watch
Still choiring to the young-eyed chcrublms;
Hill, tho rough old breakers upon the east Imaeli—where, by
Such harmony Is In Immortal souls:
sere and yellow loaf lay decaying on the ground and vegeta not so; excitement produced by these means loaves tho
But
whilst
this
muddy
vesture
of
decay
tho way, Ixdh these hotels aro. situated—where the waves
THE DECK OF THE “OUTWARD tion succumbs to tbo chilling embrace of death or frost.
body moro feeble and susceptible to tho change of seasons,
Doth grossly close It In, we cannot hear It "
roll In from six to. twelve feet high, many limos breaking
BOUND.”
The sun, In Its apparent motion, pursues a course, as rep and moro liable to disease. During tho cholora stimulants ' Bo sung Shakspearo two centuries and n half ago. Then, and Imomlng along tho shnre for miles, nnd which, I am told,
resented in the spheres ofthe ancients, that caused it to had no effect uppn tho sulforer who used Intoxicating drinks; tho muddy vesture of decay did grossly close them In, but rises sometimes In storms to tho height of. thirty feet—I
nr bliza cook.
cross tho equator twice in tho year. These crossings aro thus ho was deprived of their curative properties. History now we do hear them. Wo have knocked, and it has been reckon, secondly, the everlasting sea-breezes, which play
night and day over the whole point making It so cool In tho
shows that tho use of liquors has brought more Immorality,
tho vernal and autumnal equinoxes. In the spring, there
How seldom we dream of the mariners' graves,
opened unto us.
warmest days that shawls nro indispensable to many who
sin
and
misery
Into
tho
world
than
any
other
practice,
sac

Far down by the coral strand I
flock
horo during tho heated season, nnd driving away thoso
fore, the' cross was a symbol of lifo and resurrection; In the
Our angels are about us and ovor us, aro In hoavon and on
How llttlo wo think of tho winds and tho waves,
posts,
for whoso creation somelmdy Is accountable, files and
rificed
national
wealth
and
tho
poaco
of
domestic
circles.
fell it typified death and despair. Though In tho autumn
earth; and when oiir work and their work-Is done, and
When all wo lovo aro on land I
mosquitoes; and thirdly, and I may almost add, lastly, tho
tho sun was crucified on the equatorial cross, and foil bo-' Those drinks are subtle enemies, potent and degrading to hoavon and earth are one. then, no.t only will wo soo and surf-hathing Is a great attraction, many considering ll supe
Tho hurricane comes and the hurricane goes.
mankind, changing tho vory expression of tho face, injuring
And llttlo tho heed wo take;
noath the triumphing power of the hosts of ovll; actuated
hoar "a sign and angels," but wo, Including tho Christian rior to Newport Nature seems to have arranged for all
the morals. Irritating tho temper, and a drunkard no longer gentleman, will Join that celestial throng as children of:tho this by a largo cove which makes up upon the south, whoro
Though tho trees may snap as tho tempest blows,
and led on by that old serpent, Borpontarius, who prevails
And tbo walls of our homestead shako.
tho " sands " nro very " sloping." lint the surf delicious, and
stands
oroct
before
tho
world
In
beauty,
an
ornament
to
so

for a season, yet still In that dark hour, when all Nature
Universal Father.
Felton.
But tho northeast gale tells a different tale.
no undertow to drag tho unwary off thoir foot,
ciety; a treasure to bls friends, but Imbecile and diseased,
was convulsed (by equinoctial storms), whon tho sun was
With a voice of fearful sound;
I wish Mrs. C'., of your circle room, was hero, that we
When a loved ono Is under a close reefd sail.
might find what the old Indians, who formerly built their
hid and tho moon refused to give hor light, the cross re until thoso Who loved him rejoice when called upon to lay THE SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA ILLUS,
On tho deck of an “ outward bound."
watehfires
upon this promontory to pilot In their reluming
hls
body
In
the
grave.
mained an emblem of hope, a promise of life to come, of a
TRATED.
comrades from thoir fishing labors, woidd say to see us
A man corrupted by drink can bo Induced, to commit mur
How wistfully then we look on the night,
glorious Easter resurrection, when tho sun should burst
whites
living
our pleasant Ilves, through tho long summer
As the threatening clouds go by;
bt dr. n. r. eairzield.
forth from its chilly tomb and ascend to hfs celestial homo, der, to forge another's name, to sot tiro to buildings, to lie
days. In tbeir old haunts. How often I think of them, and
As tho wind gets up and tho last faint light
and
steal,
for
hls
reason
Is
under
tho
control
of
an
unrelent

of how they havo been driven away from thoir own hearth
(the upper hemisphere,) clad In radiance and splendor.
Is dying away In tho sky I
Editors Banner or Light—I havo some things that I stones to the far West, and to tho happy hunting-grounds In
How we listen and gaze with a silent Up,
. But there woro not wanting othor causes of a less gonoral ing fiend. When ho returns to hls senses ho is ready to
wish to write about: and hero let mo say that I havo boon the Summer-Land.
And Judge by the bending tree,
•
dash
out
hjs
maddened
brain,
repents,
and
acts
out
again
nature to confirm this sanctity, to which I bog your atten
I have hot yet found a Spiritualist here this season, but I
How the same wild gus) must toss the ship,
a paying subscriber, reader, and partially at least an ngont
scatter liberal tracts and loaves, to try and sow a little good
tion. A pious author has remarked on thoso facts as fol tho same results as soon as ho Is under the Influence. Tho
And arouso tho mighty seal
for your valuable paper ever since Its first blessed Issue, and seed. Tho soil around horo Is, however, rather sandy,
longer
its
uso
Is
indulged,
tho
moro
difficult
to
break
Its
lows: “How It came to pass that tho Egyptians, Arabians
Ah I sadly then do we meet the day,
thoro hangs- In the Inner sanctuary of my soul a fadeless though they say thoro Is, a vory good sub-soil, If one can
Whon tho signs of storm aro found;
and Indians, before Christ camo among us, paid a remark chains. The custom of fashionable drinking has ruined
picture of Its first apiieantnce, which is dollghttbl to look reach It; aud that Is what wo always ought to seek to reach,
And pray for the loved ono far away,
able veneration to the sign of tho cross, is to mo unknown; thousands. Young pooplo go to a restaurant, call for wino,
for surface work amounts to llttlo. Thoro Is so much sanc
On the deck of an "outward bound.”
upon ovon now, notwithstanding Its present perfected form. timonious talk aliout Cord, Cord. Coni, and hls special
but the fact itself is known. In somo places this sign was and, without intending It, become Intoxicated, and soon ft
I
am
heartily
pleased
with
Its
steady
progressive
march
providences, that I should think "Gord " would bo sick. At
Thoro is ono that I cherished—hand in hand,
given to men who had been accused of crime, but acquitted has gained an influence that is dally moro difficult to break
Weroved o’er lowland and lea;
among all classes of society, who now quickly recognize It, any rate, fam, often, at the old fogylsm of tho mon and wo
through.
upon
trial;
and
In
Egypt
It
stood
for
tho
signification
of
men around mo.
Lita Baunev Bayles.
And I thought my love for that ono on tho land
It requires physical and moral courage to quit thoso se and wait Impatiently many times for Its weekly coming.
eternal life." That tho cross had this signification wo havo
Larkin House, Watch nill, Aug. \st.
Was as earnest as lovo could bo.
This may bo a prophecy that It will yot become a dally Issue.
But now that ono has gono out on the Udo,
tho-most positive authority. Socrates Scolastlcus, an ec ductions, but It can bo dt>no. Avoid those glittering hells,'
B. H.—To roach Watch Hill, ono hns to placo himself u|xm
Tho pictorial, Illustrated and “Accredited Manifestations" tho Now York and Providence Shore Lino Railroad, and stop
I find that I worship the more;
clesiastical historian of the fifth century, in speaking of the look upon any ono who places tho glass to your Ups as your
And I think of the waters deep and wide,
temple of Serapio at Alexandria, uses* the following lan deadly enemy, for no true friend will tompt you to your de which you havo lately developed in tho Banner have at oil, either at Westerly, whoro thoro Is a small steamboat, or
As I bask 'mid tho flowers on shore.
tracted hundreds and thousands to thb Investigation of mod at Stonington, whoro each train Is met by nice sailboats,
guage: "In tho temple of Sorapls, now overthrown and struction ; those who do so rejoice to soo your degradation,
I have watched tho wind, I havo watched tho stars,
commanded by trusty captains, and from which points you
And shrunk from tho tompost sound;
rifled throughout, there wore found engraven on tho stones and despise you for your weakness. Sincere prayor to God ern Spiritualism. I know this to bo so from my own obser reach Wateh-Hill In about a half-hour.
vations,
nnd,
moro,
I
havo
boon
frequently
informed,
In
my
For my heartstrings are wreathed with tho slender spars
certain letters which thoy call hleroglyphlcal; tho manner for strength to aid you to overcome tho habit, a firm resolve
That carry the "outward bound.”
More. Liam.—In 1807, n young French chemist, Mallett,
of thoir engraving resembled the form of tho cross, tho to avoid all places where tho temptation Is sold or given, travois as a lecturer In tho Eastern, Middle and Western
devised an extremely Ingenious method, In which, by a sin
I have slept whon the zephyr forgot to creep,
which, when both Christians and Ethnics behold before uso a substitute Innocent In character but efficient to stimu States, of tho good effects which havo boon wrought In tho gle heating, tho oxygon was withdrawn from tho atmospher
And the Bky was without a frown; '
them, every one applied them to his proper religion. Tho late without being dangerous, and tho dvil is banished for various sections of tho different States by your Illustrated ic air, passed Into a given body, and Anally stored up In a
But I started soon from that fltfal sleep,
and accredited spirit manifestations of tho past. They havo gasometer. U|>on this, another chemist, Tosslfi du Motay,
*
Christalns affirmed that the cross was a sign or token of tho ever I
With tho dream of a shlp going down.
I have sat in tho field when the corn was in shock,
Let all persons resolve to trample this vice under their given faith, strength, knowledge, courage and comfort to hasra few months since, still further improved, by charging
passion of Christ, and tho proper symbol of thoir profession.
And the reaper's hook was bright,
hundreds and thousands of Inquiring souls that might havo simple potash with tho oxygen of tho air. This successful
The Ethnics avouched that therein was contained some feet as thoy would a poisonous serpent, and, in spite of
Invention was at onco encouraged by tho authorities of tho
But myvfancy conjured tho breaker and reek,
Its struggles for the mastery, keep It thoro; bo deter been groping In darkness, doubt and fear unto this day had Empire, and practical experiments on a larger scale woro
thing in common, belonging as woll to Serapls as to Christ;
In the doad of the moonless night.
It
not
boon
for
tho
presentment
of
thoso
manifestations.
made at tho Hotel do Ville In Paris. A number of candela
Oh I I novor will measure alfectlon again,
and that the sign of the cross signified one thing unto mined to conquer, and It will bo accomplished. Mighty and
White treading earth's flowery mound,
poworfhl spirits who sympathize with mortals here will as Thus tho moral Influence which thoy havo exerted, tho good bra wore creeled with five burners each; those burners aro
the
Ethnics,
and
another
to
tho
Christians.
While
thoy
double, having ono for bl-carbonated hydrogen and another
But wait till tho loved onelsfaronthe main,
contended thus about tho moaning ot these hleroglyphlcal sist you In this godlike reform, and alcohol and aU Its bano- work which thoy havo done, and tho grand results to which for oxygon, both of which aro varied In their passage through
On tho deck of an “outward bound."
letters, many of tho Ethnics became Christians, for they fUl influences, as the destroyer of reason and life, will bo thoy may load the human mind, aro all apparent to tho ob two vory narrow channels; a small stick of magnesium is in
serving reformer. Tho diffusive Influence of Spiritualism, tho centre between them., Tho light Is magnificent, gaslight
banIshe3Trom.our beautiful land forever.
. “ Everything has its use," said a philosophical professor perceived at length tho sense and meaning of those letters,
which is now moving so powerfully among all grades of hu looking poor by Its sldo, and what Is equally valuable, ll re
and
that
they
prognosticated
salvation
and
life
to
comb
."
mains undisturbed by the air, so that during a violent storm
to his class. "Of wbat use is a drunkard's fiery red nosof”
If a sente of tbe ridiculous is all there Is In a man, he had man society, Is calling out some of tho brightest and most which had put out ovory gaslight 4n Paris, those oxygon
asked ono ofthe pupils. "It's a lighthouse,” answered Bozomenes, another church historian of tho samo century,
tho professor, "to warn us of tbo little water that passes alludes to the same event as. follows: "Ills reported that better have been an apo at once, and so have stood at tho prominent manifestations of tho spirits. We see now ener lights continued to burn unmoved.—Prof. M. Schele-P» Vere
underneath it, and reminds us of tho shoals of appetite on
gies starting up all around us, note vigorous action, and in Putnam's Magasine,
when this temple was destroyed there appeared some of head of hls profession.
which we might otherwise bo wrecked.”
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AUGUST 28, 1869.
California I lent*.

Elevation of Labor.

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,
IS

O'.

Science and Religion.

Mrs. Stowe as a Spiritualist.

Through the body of " Oldtown Folks," the last
They are twin sisters. They have been es
There is no question that labor is able enough
of Mrs. Stowe, there runs a visible spiritual
:
dated San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 4th, ist.'.i, we
KEEPS FOlt SALE THE HANNER OF LIGHT AND to help itself in the world, provided it has a tranged long enough, and out of it have proceeded novel
which in fact imparts the real life it has to
l
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUHLICATIONS.
chance; but it is the precariousness of the chance tumults, seditions, nnd wars without end. It is thread,
glean the following items:
the whole narrative. It is mainly in her match
very
evident
that
tlie
time
has
arrived
when
their
’
tliat
generally
occasions
all
the
anxiety
and
Sl’tltlTCAl. LITERATURE
union should be effected and perfected; tliat wis- 'less skill at characterization that she develops it,
tv The llnnucr <>r I.luht l> l»ui-d nml on ■nt ; trouble. Out of work, denial, frugality, come for
Is making long strides in the direction of stand
every Monday Morning preceitlnit <lute.
i tunes, slowly but certainly; yet it will not be in- dom should be wedded to love; that knowledge .1the present story being hut slightly dramatic,
ing nnd aeceptanee here. Tlie illustrations in the f
in feature or essence. Of tlie fact that, in
| telligently disputed tliat, in order to compass the should enlighten tlie faith of the heart. When either
1
Manner of Light are quite an improvement, and/;
! same or even greater results, labor may bo pro- this is done, we may expect to enjoy the riches of this book, as in her other books, the gifted and
should add largely to its circulation, and widen |
| vidod witli much more favorable conditions than universal peace, and not a day before. Supersti- ■ever impressible author is truly and thoroughly a
its sphere of usefulness. " Planchette,” by Epos j
Sargent, Is also very powerful in its effects on |
; it now enjoys. We admit tliat there is no royal tion will then take to itself wings and vanish, and Spiritualist herself, whether inclined to acknowl
the application of the term or not, we think
। road to wealth, any more than to learning; yet not before. Then there will be a general and edge
'
neighborhoods where the facts aro known. The I
that no reader who comprehends what Spiritual
clear
understanding
of
wliat
nre
styled
miracles
the
way
may
be
smoothed
somewhat,
and
tlie
advanced thoughts on religious and scientific sub- ;
BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 28, 1869.
1 sharp flints may be thinned out a trille. If capi —not before. Then all mankind will join in the ism is will presume to doubt. The Anti-Slavery
jects, wliich.have been embodied in the Ilarnio- ;
worship of God, or Good, without being whipped Standard touches, this palpable fact, and says:
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. summit of the Sierrasand swings round a curve, : JTF" for Term, of Siib.vrlptlon ner* eighth page. AU mall
It is yet to be demonstrated tliat higher motives legally murdered—or hung, as the term goes— thoughtloss observer of sucli manifestations.”
beholds from the steep mountain side one of the ■ milter must be sent to our Central Otllce. lloston. Mass.
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Spiritualism.. At his funeral a white-linired Epis- (
days, which now so seldom appeared to me. I
I made clear to the mind and sense of man what those who are born to tbeir inheritance, who can remarked as follows:
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copal clergyman said," Who aiming those pres- :
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bration of the great central nerves which used to
ent should say his spirit wns not taking part in ;
cepted before, viz., tliat we are immortal beings, wealth wiille it goes, along, manifesting the same the intelligence of an individual, so far as I-have indicate the approach of those phenomena, and,
tho services as really as if ho was himself present ,
able to observe. It seems to be merely a looking up, I saw distinctly my father, exactly as
; whose existence after what is styled death is lovo of refinement in tlie midst of its toil and task been
change bf state. Superstition seems to reign on
in the body?"
used to see him, standing between the door and
-just as certain ns our bodily existence now. work, and showing the same capacity for the the other side of tlie grave as much as on this, Ithe
bed. It seemed to me that be entered by pass
j Men wanted tlie .single link in tlieir fnith sup- higher range of enjoyments? The incentive for and appears to be as difficult to eradicate as here. ing through the door, but there lie was, every line
The same clergyman above referred to, togetli- I p|ie(1 wWcjj binds them to .the unseen world. It work would still remain, nnd be as active as ever; There is one more point to which I should like and lineament of liis face, every curl of his hair,
or with his family, enjoyed tlm presence of four j oould not be done by any mere process of reason but tlie conditions would be those of a social free to draw the attention of the society, and it is one exactly as I remembered It. His eyes were fixed
in which all of those who may he called ‘ ration
little daughters who had left the form, through the j iMgi however skillful it might be; nor by trying man rather than of a social slave. The working al ’ mediums concur, namely, that a sudden, vio on mine with a tender human radiance. There was
something soft and compassionate about the look
mediumship of J. V. Mansfield, while lie was here; 11OTerso earnestly to build faitli on bare promises; man atid workingwoman cannot expect to be lent deatli is very prejudicial’ to an individual in he
gave me, and I felt it vibrating on my nerves .
bnt prejudice and bigotry soon closed tlio door of ! nor yet by tlio most single nnd sincere trust that pampered while they are still dependent on tlieir tlie next life. Such a man is nearer in condition witli tliat peculiar electric thrill of wliicli I have
tlieir happiness, tlio fact of tlieir communion witli ; wn8 0VOT pressed out of the human heart. Under dally earnings, even if pampering were the great to material bodies than those who die a gradual spoken. I learned by such interviews as these
natural death, and when his wisdom is of so low
the departed so seriously injuring tlie minister ; theitifluonceoftliisuiiHatiHtieddeBire.tlieclmrclies end and aim of all human endeavor; nor would a character tbat he is maliciously inclined, lie is how spirits can communicate with one another
human language.
that his best friends threatened to desert him. began to decay in the vigor of tbeir tenets, preach nny amount of defined luxury, so long as they much more able to influence prejudicially those without
The appearance of my father was vivid and
. Our clergy are confounded at times, nnd pro- : |I)g rapidly lost its hold on the genoral niind, and were obliged to pay for it, tend to sap and under on earth than are those who have died a natural real even to the clothing that lie used to wear,
uoutiee thu plieiiouiena to be tho " works of the. i thoro was great danger tliat wo should all drift mine those vigorous habits of exertion which are dentil. I am fully persuaded that inquiry into which was earthly and homelike, precisely as I
this branch of the subject will lead to the ter
devil," as did Rev. Dr. Scudder to Mrs. Foye. Tlio ollj 0I1 n shoreless sea, and finally stifler ship the whole of the little present capital of labor. mination of capital punishment on what may be remembered it. Yet I felt no disposition to ad
him, and no need of words. Gradually the
great revivalist, Elder Knapp, when in this State, Twr0Ck of all our hopes in the tempest and tho But while preserving the habits they would have termed ‘ selfish’ grounds; because when a crim dress
image faded; it grew thinner and fainter, and I
stopping nt a friend's house, had Ids dinner piled I■ dark.
.»—■i.'
a greater elevation of meaning in themselves, inal of the lowest type is executed, the lowness saw the door through it as if it had been a veil,
of his type, added to his violent death, makes
11 p in tlio middle of tlio table, nnd various arti
But at precisely the right time, when men were and tli us reiict favorably on tlie individual char- him a spirit very nearly material in nature. and then it passed away entirely.
What lire these apparitions? I know that this
cles hurled al ids head (by spirits) till he wns more ready to receive the palpable truth than | ncter. In this way
. it would inevitably happen Such beings seem to derive great pleasure in will
lie read by many who liave seen them quite
obliged to retire—being driven out much after tlio ever before, the manifestations of spirit-presence I that labor would be raised to a higher pitch than doing mischief, and, as tliey possess the power as plainly
as I have, who, like me, have busbed
fashion of those who, in Jerusalem, were'expell 1 were made which startled the world with their I now, and there would be no such painful dis- of influencing the thoughts of those on earth, de back the memory of them into the most secret and
ed from tlie temple by tlie Nazarene, and for tlie freshness and force; and from that memorable ; crepancies between labor and capital as we are light in stimulating others to imitate their own silent chamber of their hearts.
low nature, the weak minded being their chief
I know, with regard to myself, that the sight of
same reason perhaps—ids great accumulation ot day to this, matters have been mending visibly , now compelled to witness.
victims.”
'
my father was accompanied by sucli a vivid con
riches. Many members nnd preachers of tlie old for real religion, humanity lias gathered strength | But this Is a kind of experimeut.that could conAnd Christianity to-day—for the legal authorl- viction of the reality of his presence, such an as
creeds liave, to my knowledge, received convinc and hope, tbo new forms of an immortal truth ! veniently be tried only upon a limited scale. It is ties are professed believers in Christianity—holds surance radiated from his serene eyes that he had
ing tests, and have so acknowledged them nt tlie have impressed their intltience powerfully upon not at this day supposable that labor could he as to what is styled the doctrine of vicarious atone at last found the secret of eternal peace, such an '
time; but, preferring tlio respect of men to the tlm popular mind, and the churches themselves, well housed, and fed,and ministered to,as wealth, ment; and yet it carries out in practice the spirit intense conviction of continued watchful affection
statement of trutli, tliey remain silent on tlie sub though they out wardly discard tho doctrine of । until it hns gone through the preliminary cohdi- nnd letter of the old Mosaic law, “ an eye for an and of sympathy in the course that I was now be
ginning, that I could not liave doubted if I would.
ject. Mumler’s acquittal was a heavy blow to spirit-presence and spirit-communion, feel thorn- tions; nnd even then, with the present construc- eye, and a tooth for a tooth.” Now let Science And when we remember that, from the beginning
these clerical accusers, witli tlieir cries of“liuiii- selves recruited with the fresh nnd living energy 1 tion of society, only a mengre part.of It could en enter as au element into Religion, then wisdom of the world, some sucli possilde communication
bug!" and " deception!” Tlioy are now waking that has entered into nil their veins by the opera- > joy what wo have set forth above. The experi- and truth, charity and justice would go hand in between departed love and the beloved on earth
up to find tliat tliey are tighting a divine principle, tion of this beautiful belief, ami nre yet to bo I ment Is not the less deserving of a trial, however, hand, nnd the people of earth would become what has been among the most cherished legends of hu
manity, why must we always meet such phenom
and tlio evidences tniaiinst them are each day mul wholly revolutionized by the process so happily on such a scale as we rejoice to know it Is to be
tlie Infinite designed, blit ignorance nnd supersti ena with a resolute determination to account for
tiplying.
begun.
! entered upon. It is the purpose, we learn, of Mr. tion have thus far succeeded in preventing—a them by every or any supposition hut that which
the human heart most craves? Is not the great
I'ltl'ITS OF SECTARIAN' St'SllAV SI'ItoOLs!
Of course Spiritualists themselves do not re- A. T. Stewart, of New York, to erect, ns soon as peace-loving, prosperous and happy people. As mystery
of life and death made more cruel and in
I jocosely told a little eiglit-yonr-old boy lie quire nny additional evidences of the high and ! may be, two large and splendid blocks in that Prof. Varley well says:
exorable’, by this rigid incredulity? One would
should do some work nights ami Sundays, when holy truths on which they feed tlieir hearts and city, to be used for the personal accommodation,
“ In my opinion it is a grievous pity tliat so much fancy, to hear some moderns talk, that there was
he replied:" I go to Sunday school on Sunday, minds; yet they gratefully accept any nnd all comfort, and enjoyment of the workingmen and attention is given to fiction, and 90 little to the no possibility tbat the departed, even when most
ami read my books in tlie afternoon.” Just then fresh proofs of a doctrine with wliich they are l women; and the scale of the plan is so over- truths whicli are being revealed by astronomy, tender and most earnest, conld, if they would,
themselves to their earthly friends.
a gentleman camn in, nnd the little fellow, among practicnlly familiar, desiring to daily revive and j wbelmingly stupendous, its details so bewilder- geology, chemistry and natural philosophy gen recall
For tny part, It was through some such experi
These studies reveal truths before which
' other tilings, said: “Mr.---- , you should have ! strengthen the blessed hope which is in them, (ingly multiplied, and its entire object so thor- erally.
the interest of the greatest fiction pales. "Were ences as these that I learned that there are truths
seen your dog scare tliat Chinaman tliis morn- . witli
- ■ facts
tliat
will- never cease to havo a warm 1 onglily humane and benevolent, that the occu- children taught more of these interesting facts,, of the spiritual life which are intuitive, and above
ing,” continuing witli some remarks as to the ; welcome so long as earthly existence continues, pants of these grand caravanserais of labor will and less of fiction, superstition would find fewer- logic, which a man must believe because lie can
help it—just as he believes the facts of his
great courage and skill of the dog as a tighter. I j And of such sort was the decisive recital of facts hardly be more astonished than himself at their dupes, to the great moral progress of the world.”' not
daily experience in tbe world of matter, though
asked tlie boy if lie was taught to set dogs on the which was recently published In these columns, final accomplishment.
most ingenious and unanswerable treatises have
Spirit Photographs Scientifically
Chinamen and to fight at his Sunday school.
been written to show tbat there is no proof of its
as developed in the experience of a well-known
These twin monuments of one man’s benefi
existence.”
.
Possible.
clergyman at the West. The case stated by him cence will become the wonder of the age. It is
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Under tho above head tho San Francisco Bulle
same character; its chief value consisted in its oc three millions of dollars. Everything is to be phy, writing on this subject, says: “ Apropos of Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
tin discourses as follows:
Dr. H. P. Fairfield lectures in Stoneham, Mass.,
“ The formation of tho Society to protect Chi currence when and where least expected, in a furnished tbat can be found at the very best ho the Mumler spirit photographs, a good many
■
nese residents in this city from abuse hns not yet circle of influences which would have made haste tels on the face of the civilized globe. The rooms absurd things have been said pro and con. on the Aug. 29.
operated to prevent tlie recurrence of the out to resist and overcome its approach, and at a time will be en suite; there will be large halls for din subject. But a writer in the latter category, who
Mrs. F. A. Logan, State Missionary for Minne
rages which led to the movement; in fact, it ap-. when it was specially calculated to spread the
ing, conversation, nnd reading; a common cu asserts that anything that is visible to tbe eye of sota, can he addressed care of E. F, Boyd, Minne
pears that those who are willing to abuse Chinn,
men are becoming every day more audacious. gospel of truth into new fields and among a dif linary department in each; corridors, broad stair the camera, and thus capable of being depicted apolis,
Rev. Dr. Barnard has changed his residence
For a long time these acts of atrocity were con- , ferent class of hearers. It was.one of those in cases, abundance of light and .sun; open court by photography, must, therefore, necessarily be
fined chiefly to a class of lawless boys and idle, I stances of tlio presentation of spiritual proof
,
visible to the human eye, is surely.ignorant of that from Lansing to Battle .Creek, Mich.
drunken vagabond men who make their head whiclican be met by no effective denials, and yards; a free circulation of air; the plashing of important branch of physics popularly known as
Dr. L. K, Coonley, of Vineland, N. J., en route
fountains, .the fragrance Of conservatories, and
quarters in tlio dens of vice and crime along the
city front and what is commonly called tlie Bar against wliich sneers nnd infidel objections fall the singing of birds; every convenience and lux florescence. Many things are capable of being for the National Convention at Buffalo, will stop
bary Coast. Not till yesterday afternoon were away as naturally as water from a wall. It was ury that taste can suggest or means supply—and photographed which, to the physical eye, are ut at Elmira, Horseheads, Penn Yan and Victor, N.
the precincts of a Christian church made tlie then- the very link that supplied to those who profess all thrown open to the workingman or woman at terly invisible. Why, for the matter of that, .a Y. Will attend picnics and other meetings, lec
tre of such outrageous proceedings. We have the
ture and heal the sick wherever his services may
following facts from a gentleman who was an to put tlieir faith in immortality, the proof which, the very lowest rate compatible with the support room may be full of the ultra-violet rays of the
eyewitness of tbe occurrence. Ho had been at after all, they so earnestly crave.
of the institutions in the condition in which they spectrum, and a photograph might be takeo-bjf’ he required, and will make engagements for Sunmnnno of
Af that
Hint 'Mnrlr
Ahkota in
tn a
o room
winm so . dftVfl.
days, ftfi.AT
after,. tllA
the CnnVAYltinn.
Convention, fllirino*
during fcllA
the fall
fall And
and
Dr. Scudder’s church, and at tlie conclusion of
There was a distinct, undeniable, palpable are to be. offered for.public use. Now, will any means
dark llnhP
light.’ Objects
the services there started for ids home. When spirit-presence. ’ Tlie form of the Spirit was seen; one presume to say that the daily occupancy and lighted would he plainly visible to the lens of the winter. Will always be ready to receive sub
opposite to the First Congregational Church, on
scriptions for the Banner of Light. Address BnfDupont street, ho was startled by a storm of and not only seen, hut recognized. The voice use of such a magnificent home, by the class for camera; at any rate, they could be reproduced on
। Stones, lumps of clay and old boots hurled from was heard, aud known to be that of the departed. which it is projected, will not directly tend to the the sensitive plate, while, at the same time, not falo, N. Y., up to the time of the meetings there.
Moses Hull speaks in tlie Everett Rooms, New
the high stone steps and platform of tlio church The touch was felt, and felt as unmistakably as a elevation of those who become its fortunate oc an atom of luminousness could be. perceived in
edifice. He turned around and, just behind 1dm, dentist’s forceps would have been in the mouth. cupants? May not the young men and women the room by any person possessing ordinary hu York,during September; in Salem, Mass., during
' saw a weli-ilressed Chinaman dodging the mis Not a proof was wanting to establish the fact of
who are compelled to labor daily with their hands man vision. Hence the photographing of an in October. Can be engaged for week-day evening
siles and making for the middle of tlio street. Be
hind tlie Chinaman, at tlio time of tho attack, au tlio appearance of a recognized spirit to the actual for a support, feel tlieir better natures brought to visibleimage, whether that image be of a spirit or lectures in the vicinity of Sunday appointments.
Miss Currier, of Haverhill, the. musical medi‘
ex-police officer wns walking. Ho saw tlio act sight of tlio witness. The testimony wns com the surface, exalted sentiments crowding back a lump of matter, is not scientifically impossible.
and tho source from wliich tlie missiles came. A plete. Immortality was suddenly brought to feelings of envy and .dissatisfaction, a secret If it reflect only the florescent or ultra-violet spec nm, has suspended her stances till after Septemlot of boys, described as Sunday school scholars,
bsk. She has left home to recuperate her ener
assembled to lie taught the .doctrines of love and light for tlio, clergyman who had studied it, sense of repose and self-confidence growing every tral rays it will be easily, photographed, but it
•.'■
..
■ . ...
. ■
Christian morality, determined to enjoy a brief thought he believed it, preached it to others, and day stronger in tho character, and genuine man will lie quite invisible even to the sharpest eye.”, gies. . ' . ’
, Mrs. Lois Walsbrboker lectured in Vineland, N.
season of animal recreation, ati\l for that purpose afterwards questioned it for himself. The one hood and womanhood asserting itself in the daily
had constituted tlie balcony of tlie church a mask link in tlie chain tliat had been wanting was walks, manners, and conversation? And will Lyceum Meeting at Mercantile Dall. J., Sunday,. Aug. 15. Thence she proceeds to
ed battery of offense against tlio first Pngan who
Notwithstanding the rain a1 goodly number of Iowa.' ’.■ ■.
might pass. Tlie gentleman mentioned instantly now found, and made it complete. For the first not this suggest what the result would always be,
ran up tlie steps for tlie purpose of arresting tlie time in ills life, tills man knew—and knew in such if society .were to be organized on.a juster and scholars and officers attended the session of the
Our Subscribers’ List.
boys, but tlie larger ones retreated within tlio a way tliat lie conld never doubt again—that the more even basis, giving those.who produced what, Children’s Progressive Lyceum, at the above
ehureli. Tlio smaller ones remained and accused spirit does ontlive tliis mortal body, that It con others hoarded an equal chance with those whom
Since onr last issue bur. old patrons, who are
named
hall,
Summer
street,
Boston,
on
Sunday
their companions of tlie act. Tlio gentlemen did
■. .. '
' ■' .
not wisli to disturb the solemnities of Christian tinues conscious of its existence, past and pres they benefit?
morning, Aug. 15th. The exercises consisted of endeavoring each to procure a new subscriber to
teaching within, so tlioy waited on tlie step till ent, aiid that it takes a profound interest in earth
singing, Silver-Chain recitations, &c., as is usual the Banner of Light, have sent us thirty-six hew
■ one of tlie teachers camo out, when tliey related scenes from which it has been called away. Tliis
on-such occasions—the regular business , of the names accompanied’with the money. . We con
Spiritualism
in
Dover,
N.
H.
to him tlie circumstances, lie expressed great evidence all came from an individual whose re
day being the answering of the question, “ What tinue the list of our working friends as follows:
regret for the occurrence, and' was sorry tliey had
Wo clip the following notices from the Dover shall I do to be saved?” Brief and pointed an E. A. Pratt sent one new subscriber; W. C. Mor
spectability
and
truthfulness
were
never,
ques

not succeeded in arresting tlie guilty boys. Tlie
den, one; Henry Tew, one; C. T. Thing, one; H.
superintendent and teachers owe it to themselves tioned. Will he be doubted, or disparaged, be Hdtettc:" On Sunday, August 1st,, ■ at the CityA Hall,
>_Olivia
WCIO ^IVUU
Uj DXL»
A*Xl« -xX<kl
V*
swers were
given by
Mr. XX.
A. A>XxzlliVU|
Morton, Mr.
Hartand to tlie public to ascertain who tlie hoys were, cause lie simply "testifies of that wliicli he has afternoon and evening, Dr. H. B.'• “
°w™r>. °t" ~
B°s- well, Dr. Dunklee, Chas. W. Sullivan and others, Rohn, one; J. N. Gale, one; Dr. Cocker, one; A.
and subject them to the proper rebuke. Until seen”? Ought not bis brethren all over tho coun ton, held forth to large audiences,
on the subject
s.on
subiect-- ™
. ___
» .conducted
. , .
The wing movements
were
by Mr. G. Crane, one ; Sarah Hobert, one; William U.
stick time as thi public streets of a Christian city,
of Spiritualism, He proved to be a fine speaker, Hartwell, the new Assistant Conductor, for the Dame, one; R. B. Brown, one; Benjamin Westtry
to
accept
his
testimony
with
secret
gratitude,
and even tho portals of a Christian church, are
cleared of persons who are guilty of such out and pray for similar personal proofs for them exceedingly eloquent at times, and thoroughly first time., Music for marching was furnished by gater, one; James Seavey, one; T. V. Lawson,
posted up in the subject. In his opening in the Addie Morton. Chas. W. Sullivan sang “ Happy one; Horace Griffin; one; C. H, Warriner, one;
rages, the work of sending missionaries to China selves?
•
ought to be suspended and diverted to the erec
afternoon he paid a glowing eulogium on Rev.
be thy dreams.” J.M. Choate (entranced) offered Rev, Dr. Barnard, one; R. H. Ober, one; E. F.
tion of home stations. Some righteous influence
Mr.
Abbot and the fight he was ably waging for
The
Melrose
Meeting.
might be exerted on that statesman who recently
an invocation, and the quartette (D. N. Ford, C. Beals, two; S. Kimball, one; H. A. Jones, one;'
The annual five days’ camp meeting at Pierpont the cause of free religion,and launched off into W. Sullivan, Miss M. A. Sanborn and Mrs. A. E. Field, one; Nancy J. Morey, one; J. D. Han
assured our citizens that tliey could each use a
‘personal influence’ against Chinese imtnigra- ' Grove, Melrose, opened Wednesday, the 18th, by an able, thorough and convincing argument to Morton) favored the audience with two selections. ger, one; O, C. Cutting, one; S. Herman, one; A.
tion, nnd a missionary might labor with the edi
sustain his positions.” .
Toward the close of the meeting Mrs. Agnes M. Chambers, one; S. A. Douglas, one; A. E. Car
tor of the Police Gazette, who, on Saturday last, the appointment of Mrs. Agnes M. Davis as
On Sunday, Aug. 8th, at the Unitarian Church,
President,
and
H.
B.
Storer
and
Warren
Chase
advised his readers to ,* make war' on the queues
Davis, of Cambridgeport, addressed the Lyceum. penter, two; M. Mossman, one; Julia B. Dickinof Chinamen, to'cut them off whenever opportu Vice Presidents. At 2 p. m. the weather was Rev. Mr. Fish, of South Scituate, Mass., preached After congratulating them on tlieir full ranks, son,one; T. E. Holley, one; H. W. Cushman, one;
nity offers,’ as was done at a circus a few nights more favorable, and the meeting opened with an able and interesting sermon, taking for his
E. McDuffie; one. Thanks, friends, for your gen
since. There is a wide field for such labor in tliis singing by B. M. Lawrence and wife, and speeches text the question, “If a man die,shall lie live when the weather was considered, she applied erous and noble efforts. ■
herself to the question which had been propound
' city and State, and unless all good men set their
again?
”
He
thought
we
should
all
meet
again
in
faces strongly against cowardly acts like those by Mrs. Davis, Dr. Storer, Warren Chase and
ed, and stated that the earnest effort of the indi
described above, the field may yet be as wide as others. Tlie audience was not large, hut was that better world beyond the skies, and be able to vidual was the true saviour both from temporal
Sycamore, I1L, Lyceum.
the boundaries of tho Republic.”
steadily increasing during the afternoon. In the recognize our friends and relatives the same as on and spiritual want. Her remarks, which were
A correspondent writes nnder date of Aug. 11th,
.
earth.
The
subject
was
ably
handled,
and
Spir

evening the Davenports gave a most successfulvery brief, were greeted with frequent applause. as follows: “ At the annual election of officers for
itualism in toto was endorsed.
West Winfield, N. Y.
exhibition in tbeir tent.
:
the Society and Lyceum in the First Society of
The
first
day
passed
off
with
the
best
of
feeling,
Allow me a little room in the ever welcome
Spiritualists of Sycamore, Ill., the following offi
Townsend’s Argument.
that
indicated
a
growing
interest
in
the
spiritual
Psycliometrlcal Delineations.
Banner of Light, to say that we had a feast of
cers were chosen for the ensuing year: Harvey A.
We
think
most,
if
not
all,
of
our
readers
will
spiritual things at our grove meeting, on Sunday, movement, and promised well for the remaining
In a business letter from one of onr subscribers thank us for printing the able argument of John Jones, Conductor of Lyceum; Felix Lawdy, As
Aug. 8th. Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, of East Cambridge, days of the meeting. We shall report more at in California, (Mrs. M. A. Sharp,) we find the fol D. Townsend, 'Esq., in tbe Mumler case, recently sistant Conductor; Miss Agnes Brown, Guardian;
.
;
Mass., was our speaker; and here let me say that length in'our next issue.
lowing complimentary allusion to Mrs. A. B. Sev tried in New York. It is a complete vindication Miss Mary Spring, Assistant Guardian; L. Dowe,
she is one of the best inspirational speakers I
erance, of Milwaukee, the psychometrical deline of Spiritualism from the aspersions heaped upon Musical Director; B. Davis, Chaplain; 0. Steven- ,
East Madison. Me.
ever beard. Sho gave six lectures here and in
ator of character. She had no acquaintance with it by the opposing counsel. We hope no one will son and Philo Pike, Guards; Agrippi Dowe,
this vicinity, tliat more than equaled any we
President of Society; Vice Presidents, Curtis
By a letter from William Barker, dated at the Mrs. Severance further than what her advertise fail to read it.
have ever had. Her voice is clear .and strong, above place, Aug. 14th, we learn Spiritualisrn. is ment in our paper gave, which induced a trial of
Smith, Harvey A. Jones, Arnold Brown, Spafford
and can make an audience of two or three thou still on tbe increase there; having in tbe short her medium powers, and the result was particu
Smith and Ashman Patridge; Curtis Smith, Treas
’ •
Stockton, Me.
sand hear. I say to Spiritualists, keep her in the space of one year arisen from obloquy to a posi larly successful, says Mrs. Sharp, and iu one in
We are Informed by Mr. Crooker that the Spir urer, and Mrs. Harvey A. Jones, Corresponding
field, at work.
Yours truly, E. F. Beals.
tion from which to demand the popular attention. stance quite wonderful. " I wrote her,” she adds, itualists of Stockton and vicinity are to hold a and Recording Secretary.
West Winfield, Herkimer Co., 3T. 1’., 1869.
The Lyceum have felt the loss of Mrs. H. James,
To tbe efforts of the “ ministering spirits ”• them " two years ago, for a delineation of character for two days'meeting in that town, Saturday and
my son. In her reply she told me his past life in Sunday, 8ept.25th and 26th.
the former Guardian; who has removed-to Chi
NiwifAroniAL.—Tho Now York Cititen and Bound Bible selves he ascribes much of tbe success apparent
cago with her 'family; also of Mr. Barrett’s fam
baring united tholr forces aro now Issued as'oue paper, in in that section. By reference to another column detail, as correctly as I could have done it. She
Bead the announcement in another column in re ily, and a number of others, but still though
the same stylo and neat appearance as tbe Bound Table it will be seen tbat the Spiritualists of East Madi also predicted that certain unlooked for events
was, with a larger number of pogos however. It now has son and vicinity are to have a grove meeting would happen within two years, and they have gard to the next course of lectures on Spiritualism the com much reduced in numbers, is in a vigorous condi-.
happened to the very letter."
ing season, in Music Hall, Boston.
tion.”
twenty-four pages each number.
cn Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 4th and 5th,
From a letter to iis written by T. II. Atkinson,

Southampton Kov, llloomit.uro Square, llolborn,
Lonaon, Eng.,

C.,

33 an u er of 3-ight

Utii

AUGUST 28, 1869.
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

New PHblicatlons.
Thb Galaxy for BoptomborlB tho Mercury among inagazlnos—bright, wing-footed, all-knowing—and boar, out tho
namo with its containing merits. Mrs. Edwards and Charles
Reade continue tholr popular serials; C. W. Elliott has a
readable paper on “Tho Jersey Cows"; Dr. Draper discourses on "Our Mineral Springs" In a scientific stylo;
•'OurCriminal Population" is dlBousBed by Edward Crapsoy. Eugene Benson analyzes Theodore Tilton. In contlnu-

OUR NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Opinions of the PrcHN.
ffiB~Wo wero pleaicd to receive a call last wook from
,
our old friend and co-laborer, Andrew T. Foss, of MancliosFrom Human Nature (Eng.) for August.
,
tor, N. II. Mr. Foss lias been obliged to suspend lecturing
Some talk about Books.—From tlio। first
।
for tlio year past on account of painful scatlc all'cctlon. Ho chapter of Genesis down to the present day, wo....
(
attended and addressed tbo Melrose Camp Meeting in Pier man lins figured largely In tho world's literature.
,
pont
Grove last week, and now intends to resume hls work - Mr. Mill, true to tlie instincts of a man wlio is
'
In the lecturing field. Ho will attend to calls for hls ser^, blessed with nn excellent wife, lias recently pub■
vices anywhere In Now England.
'sjiehed a book entitled “The Subjection of Wo

atlon of hls "Now York Journalists" ; JuBtln McCarthy
elaborates tlm theme "Tho Irish Cliurcli Dethroned";
Richard Grant White essays the “UnsoelablonesB of BogtS' Remember the Boston Children's Lyceum picnic,
doty”; and William Winter and George IL Calvert furnish which takes place Wednesday, Aug. 25th, at Lovell's Grove,
poems. Tho miscellaneous department Is varied and at North Weymouth. Tho steamer Massasolt will leave Howe's
tractive, and makes a striking feature of this admirable Wharf at 9j o'clock. Full particulars Iu another column.
monthly.
'
jT'VT'TIio Spiritualists of Vermont nro to hold a mass
Petehsos's Ladies' National Maoazisb comes out >meeting nt Glover, Sept. 4th mid 5th, as per announcement
finely in Its first fall number, with an attractive engraving, In
I another column.
" At tho Falls," tho latest Parisian modes, a pretty design
The Lyman Family, or descendants, held a picnic nt
in crocheting, a timely engraving representing “ Nutting In
the Woods." children's fashions, numberless patterns for Mount Tom, Northampton. Maes., on tho 10th Inst. There
- ladles'dresses and trimmings, with a rich variety of letter was quite a largo gathering of Lymans, and thoy had an ex
■ ...
press, Including stories, versos, essays, and choice editorial cellent time of It. __________
miscellany.
Mosos Hull has boon making a stir among tho Adventists

.
.

kindly counsel nnd aHsistanco tb tnko tny flrst
Htop in tho work of becoming a medium and
nninnuensis for the higher powers to break tbo
yoke of superstition and bondage to priestly in
tolerance and bigotry—to open tlio prison doors
nnd say to tbo captives, “go free.” But Mr. and
Mrs. Everett nro on a visit in ono of the Western
States.
I wns well repnid by a journey to Now York
hy steamboat, and to Central Park, where my
son Albert was employed—till Im was stricken
by quick consumption, and which speedily torminuted his connection with tlm physical form.
Ills immediate return and manifest presence
through frequent raps, liis showing himself to onr
eight, Ids several letters written through Mrs. S.
A. It. Waterman, prove clearly bis identity. Hls
manifest, desire to labor to promulgate this glori
ous gospel, is fraught with inefl'alilo joy nnd con
solation.
'
Tlm delightful Hennery through which 1 have
passed, natural and artistic, tlm kindness of
friumls evurywlmro witflessed in ,my' rambles,
have been greatly conducive to reAiuperation.and
by these means,and,.rust. I feel prepared to re
sume the labors appointed in the future, which
will .begin about, tlm 15th of Snptimilmr next. 1
return to my resldemm, 155 Harrison Avenue,
Boston, the 1st of September.
.
. Jennette J. Clark.

finch Uno In Aiate type, twenty cents for the
Scat, anil nrteen cents per Hue Cor every subse
queul Insertion, Pnymen tin nil cases In advance*
For Illi Advertisements printed on the Sth
png,*, 140 cents per line for ench Insertion.
tTT Advertisements to be Kenewed nt Con.
tinned Unit's must he left nt onr Office before
M. on Tnesdnys.

rpHE IWGENVITY OF HUM has never
man,” a most, valuable and thought-stirring work.
• -1. devised a rcmedv for thr Frvrr nntl Amir, or
The most advanced thinkers of our popular
<ahllU nntl Frvrr, c.imd to tin* (JHEAT N PI HIT- .
echools aro now coining to realize somo of tlio
i AIs BEMEliY, Mrs. Nprnrr’a 1’oaillvc and
Xt'gHtivt* Povvth'i •>. I lune known a single Box io
mighty problems hinted at liy 'Andrew Jackson
cure two or .three cmm-s r.idhiil’v and permniietitly In
Davis, and otlier illnmlnnded minds of some
hour’. Eor terms.
Ar . M'4'..idverll’cmrtit In another
t went.y years ago. Amongst progressives, woman
column.
htf-Aug..;jlr^"
has always been looked upon as a foromostr in
liftniiY maim: ViTi;iiisk.strument in tbe elevation of society. A tale ad
IVA Send lur un .. .......... .
II..- Vo.ltlvi- mill
mirably illustrating tlie mini topic coniee from
tlve l*..w-«lt*ra. See a.lverll.eniein nf tn,, r.iwilers In an
tlie'office of Wm. White .t Co., Boston. The another eolnmn. A.lilr.n I'llOE I'AtTUS sl’T.Nl’F.. M. D.,
BOX .5B17, NEW YORK CITY.
hlf-Allg. 21.
tlior is Mrs. Waisbrooker, and tlio lioroino “ Allee
Vale ” is a noble specimen oftho fominiim, anil
triumphantly tights hor way tliroitgh difficulties
which none but a woman conld achieve. Tho
Ol Price
I-ATHEit IliXbiiAw, and a Lyric ol tin* Sutnmcr.LaniL
*25cents and blue stamp. WILL C. ELLIOTT.- 155
tale is skillfully planned and admirably written.
Souih Clark street. Chicago, III.
'.'w*—Aug. 22.
Progressive theology is attractlvelyisat. forth and
contrasted
with
tlm
old
theology.
Tlio
nntiiro
of
Wo have an OnATioN. by Damon Y. Kilgore, Esq., a mom- ot lato. Bovoral of hls old frlonds liavo embraced hls now
BROWN BROTHERS,
mediumship and the peculiarities nf mediums Is
herot tho Plilladolphln Bar, delivered In that city, at Con- faith. They all express themselves as being tho liapplor for
also illustrated in an attractive manner, and tlio
«
AMERICAN AM) I’OBEIGN PATENT OFFICE,
cort Hall, on Bunday evening, July 4th, on “Tho Dangers tho change.
work, as a whole, is au instruclivo and winning
'Ml Nrhool Hlrrvt, opposite* City IKidl,
which threaten tlio.llopubllc." The orator lias many splradvocate of Spiritualism and progressive topics.
A
six-year-old
boy
was
asked
by
Ids
teacher
to
wrlto^jr
.
To
our
NiibHcriberN.
.
BOHTUN, mask:
itual thoughts, which ho gtas out with a liberal hand to hls
These works treat principally of tho social poslcomposition
on
tho
subject
of
water,
and
the
following
Is
readers, of whom tho present effort deserves a largo num
tion of woman, but whon we tnko up " Divlnum
Tho jiniHsiit volume of tho Banner of Light Ih ALBEKT W. nnows,
I
EDWIN W. BKOWN.
tho production: " Water is good to drink, io swim In, mid to Hunianum in Creation,” pnldished by Burns,
(Formerly Examiner nt
.
hor.
.
nearly out —two more numbur.-i completing it.
- rubric American,l
I
.
.
skate on when frozen. When I was a little baby, tho nurso London, she becomes a “Divine Institution."
Putnam’s Magazine for Boptomber lias a long list of at used to batho mo ovory morning In water. I havo boon told “ Woman is the handmaid to Deity, for lio is liu- Subscribe™ whoHe time expires nt. thnt ilato nro
A LL Ihieninent* relating to Patents.prenareil with prompttractive contents, from which wo name " Monks and Nuns that tho Indians do n't wash themsotvos but onco In ten
enrnontly
requested
to
renew
their
subscription
manised through her,” says tlie writer. Tills vol
1\ Hess mu! ability. Advice grntU and charges reasonable.
Aug.’’L-tf
in France"; " A Wino Merchant"; "English Show Places”; years. I wish I was an InJun."
ume of " Spiritual Revealings ” by the author of before thnt time, ns it will snve us much trouble
“ Primeval Man," is the most attractive and per I in ebnnging the nniiioH on our books nnd rear
"Nowstead Abbey," by Mrs. Hawthorne; Mr. Kimball's
und.
Spbakino Aoainst thb MrNisTBn.—Moro than two cen
spicuous work from tliat pen. Tlie writer toadies ranging the-same for tlm mailing mncldno, nnd
Invalids.
continued romance of "To-Day"; "Loft Wounded on tho
Field"; Part HI of "Lavlnla"Colleges and College Edu turies since, a wortinn In. this-city was condemned, ac a very remarkable theory of human existence,
also .prevent, the loss of nny numbers to subscrib
WINCHESTER'S
cation"; "The Earth In Trouble"; “Shall tlm Rod Mon bo cording to law, to stand half an hour In front oftho moot and handles her subjeect botli in a theological
and scientific manner. Wo may return to a con ers. We hope all will renew their subscription,
Exterminated?” "Fino Arts of Society"; “Cookery"; and ing house on a looturo day, with her tongue hanging from sideration of its peculiarities on another occasion.
and try to induce some ono else to subscribe.
miscellaneous literary notes, remarks and criticisms. It is hor mouth In a cleft stick, for speaking against tho min
From the Universe.
Tlie Jfanncr should have a hundred tliousnnd
a sterling number, and Its list embraces somo of tho best ister. T. K. Boocher thinks that If such a law woro exe
' OF LIME AND SODA,
contributors to magazines In tho country. Williams A Co. cuted In Elmira, there would not bo a clothes-pin loft In tho The Question Settled : A Careful Compari subscribei* bqforo tlie close of,another year.
son of Biblical and Modern Spiritualism. By
city.
■
'■
■
■
' ■'
'
.
havo It.
.
.
Til E.SPECIFIC HEAIEDY FOIl
Rev. Moses Hull.
A Few Days in Athens : Being tlm Translation of a Greek
Notice to Delegates.
The volume, we presutmi1, was written as a
In a recent seizure of a champagne making establishment
Manuscript, discovered In Herculaneum. By Francos In Now York, tho articles found on hand woro four barrels means of propagating thqjact of spirit comniunCONSUM PTION!
Delegates tb tbo Sixth National Convention, to
Wright. Boston : J. P. Mondum.
of common white wino, pno barrel of molasses and olio bar ion among a class orrBluTers wlio hold .the Bible bo belli nt Bnfl'nlo, Angnat 31st, will find neoinAS heen In general nnd extensive
fer the pail TEX ■
This Is a handsome reprint from tho original London cdl- rel of vitriol.
in great reverence; and to ‘defend Spiritualism
.
•
during which period It han lieen subjected to
tion of a remarkable book. It solves and oxplains tho real
from charges coming, also, from that class of peo- nilttoo In attendance, to wait on tbom nt Kremlin a mbiitYEAKM,
critical test In Innumerable eases nf cmirirmrd
pie. As such a means it may be very useful, and Hal), which is Hitnntdd bn West, Eagle street, cor NVMPTIOX.and has achieved a N V<?(!KNH.unpurBoston's school-houses and tho land thoy occupy cost $3,
Epicurean system of philosophy, showing how littlo It la
'
■
"
'
'
,
. nil Its "niche” with commendable grace. Of ner of Pearl. .
understood and how falsely It has been misrepresented. A 000,809.
8,• H. Wortman, Chairman.
nilcled In the amiali of Medicine.
course, after the flood of hooks and lectures, con
curious history of tho discovery and deciphering of tlm manThe American Dental Association has resolved that tl|O
tinued for a series of years, discussing all of the
The facts and testlinonv which we •offer as to the (treat
uscrlpt Is prefaced to tho little volume, which, a translation,
above subjects, directly and incidentally, nothing Bowton MitNlc IInll Spiritual McetiiiRM
Curative Properties of this Bemedy, and It" unparalleled eft!admission of female practitioners to full membership In
Is but a fragment of the whole of this treasure of classical
caey,. can hardly jail to carry conviction tn the tnlnds of the
essentially new could be expected to appear, even
subordinate associations Is a matter beyond Its Jurisdiction.
most skeptic al, and htipe to thousands who are liable to or are
-antiquity and genuine philosophy.
Ono who peruses
Tinnn counsE or r.r.CTt'r.r.s.
in a new book bidding for public patronage. Tlio
^tillering from this ln*hihius malady, thnt a Kemedy has been
thoughtfully tho writings of tho ancient moralists, cannot
Franklin, while In Franco, and engaged In conversation prospects of this work consist in tlio fact thnt tlio
found to prompt, so rrrttiin.and /uifrtit. In It* 'action, that
Tho next course of lectures on tlio philosophy ofBplrltnah V Cure la the rule nntl Denlh the exception,”
but bo astonished to boo how small has boon tho advance with somo of hls frlondson the subject oftho House ofLords,
field of investigation of its tliomo is constantly
mado In over two thousand years on tholr practical maxims remarked: "Hereditary legislators! It would bo better to widening, and it will fall into the hands of tjiose Ism will commence In Mimic Hull—tho moat elegant mid THE EXTitAOItDINAItV TONIC, STIMULATING AND
for human conduct. This book has a frontispiece of the havo hereditary professors of mathematics, as they would to whom its contents will bo a stimulus, and a popular assembly room In tho city—on
INVIGOItATING PHOPEKTir.S OF
useful index. As a literary production the work .
SVNllAV ArTBBNeOX, OCT. 101'11, AT 2J O'CLOCK,
head er Epicurus, and of tlm face of tho author.
havo much loss chance for making mischief."
makes no claim to special merit, and therefore and continue twenty-nine.weeks, under tlio management of
WINCHESTER’S
The AuTomooBATHY or A Biiakeu, by F. W. Evans, which
Two Irishmen, on a sultry night, took rofugo underneath does not challenge criticism. Tlie manuscript
■was published to such wide acceptance In the Atlantic tho bed-clothes from a skirmishing party of mosquitoes. At was prepared on "short notice," and amid tlio Lewie II. Wilson, who line mado engagements with Homo of
Monthly, Is republished In a thin and handsome book which last ono of them, gasping from heat, ventured to poop bo- hurry and confusion of an "itinerant preacher’s tho ableist Inspirational, tranco and normal speakers 4n tho
rendt'r It the mt>*t uffro/fruit^ as It Is the
•wo have before us. It is, In truth, a complete and exhaust yond tho bulwarks, and by chance espied a fire-fly which life.” If then the work lacks, in some respects, lecturing Held. Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan (lato Daniels) will
HVW’IFIC BENEBY
;
lecture
through
OctolHir.
Prof.
Wlllhim
Denton
In
Novem

the
charm
of
literary
polish,
the
reader
need
not
ive description and analysis of Shakorlsm, giving Its history had strayed Into tho room. Arousing hie companion with a
therefore lose sight of tlio author's purpose, nor ber, Mrs. Emma Hardinge In December, Thomas Gales Fors For Nervous noil Qenrr.il Debility, ltronrhltl»s
from tho beginning, and abundantly illustrating It with such punch ho said; " Jamie, Jamie, It's no use I Yo might as
Aathnin, Nviiriilgln, 1’nriilyal»,
put aside as invalidated tlioruby the facts which
allusions and citations ns tend to impress It upon tho read• wool como Out! Here ’« one of the crayters sarchin'for ut continually appear, in favor of his announced ter, probably, In January, to be^OHowed by others whoso
Scrofula, I<omn oT SlreiiKlh, Flcab
names will bo announced hereafter?'
•
er’s mind. This Autobiography is too full of moat for us to’ wid a lantern."
nntl Appoints Dynpopitlii hih!
.
■
■
views. We commend tlie book ns a pioneer
Season
ticket,
with
reserved
seat,
$
I
;
single
admission.
InillurMloih ImpitrltlvN ot‘
attempt to sketch Its outline, and there aro passages in it,
worker where tlie Bible is considered tlm “ rule 15 cents. Season tickets can now bo secured on application
tlie lllootl, Fetttiile
Littlo children, like littlo flowers, need, to achieve a
liortalnlng closely to tho living principles of Spiritualism,
of faitli and practice,” unimpeaclied and unim
at tlm counter nf.tlie Banner of Liyht bookstore, 15. Wash
which wo should like to make room for In connection with। healthy growth, plenty of care, plenty of good air, plenty of peachable, antr Spiritualism tlie last scheme of
...
. Dliirrhnut
...
:
.
ington
street,
(to
bo
delivered
on
mid
after
Sept.
17th.)
Chronic
, M till*<11
of C lilltiroii, <Vc.t
the devil.
sunshine, and plenty of room.
this brief notice. Tho book deserves a wide perusal.

-

A PICTURE OF THE SPIRIT-HOME

HYPOPHOSPHITES

,

H

‘

..

B. R. Wells has ready tho IiLUSTnATED Annual or Bnnr.-nolooy and Physioloot for 1S70, which Is of much Interest;
and value. Its heads and portraits will bo eagerly soughti
after.
.
,
.
Van Nostuand's Eolectw Enoinbjaino Magazine—a,
valuable magazine—has reached its eighth number with tho
’
current month, and Is a handsome as well as valuable publi’
cation.
.

A nervous old wag, who thought ho was dying, wns as
sured by Ills nurso thnt ho would not die so. long as hls feet
iVcro i-arm; . uch a thing wns never hoard of. " But l liavo
hoard of a man who dlpd with very worm feet." "Who was
ho?" Inquired tbo nurse. "John Rogers," replied the wit.

The Cause in WinclicHter, Ind.

Last year's season ticket holders should hand hi tlieir did
tickets at otioe,. In order to again secure the smile seat.
The tickets arc already in good demand.

.

In which ca-e*. Ii I* t he imi'l etlli-iU'ion* treatment known.
The prompt and lii’iiv’lcliil ritect* <>l Wlnrhrwtrr** Hypo*
plioNphlt on will hot h SI' Il Pit IM'. and <HA KM ymi.
L
Kor Mile by Drttughl- and Driller* In every city, towi
and village throughout tlie I tilted Stab"! ami ( iintdas
I’rioeat-Sl and
per bottle. Three Atn/r. or Mix
fmall. JS5.
__
CAi.iroiixtA Aokm y—Norcross
<’o..
hrarney
,street. San Ernuehrn.

Allow me a space in tlie Banner of Light to re
port progress. Sjiiritualisin lias had many able
Picnic at Wulilen Pond, Concord.
defenders in Winchester, and our causo has been
Tho last Grand (‘nl*n Splrltimlhl Picnic of Boston. Uharlesmore
or
less
advanced
by
tlieir
earnest
and
in

town, Chelsea and vicinity, In rmnectlon with the Sons and
A kind of light wine Is now being artificially nmnufacClr<*nlt*r«t Informndon nnd Atlvlcr Free*
tured In Belgium, which may bo sold at a good profit for a spired utterances. Since Henry C. Wright, we Daughters of Joshua, will take place nt Waldon Pond. Con
«l. WINCIIEMTKIt .V CO., /Vo/Tu-ron.
franc a bottlo. For somo years the manufacture of artificial have had no speakers until Sunday last, when cord, on Wednesday. Sept. Rtti, 1W» This Is tho ln-4 of the
.1 iiiie I't, —71cowis
3(1 John Ntrrel, New York.
The Amemoan Onn JEellow for August has a largo andI butter out of beef tnllow lias boon carried on there and at we had the great gratification of listening to a series to be held thh senson. Ample nnungoinents havo boon
made
for
the
accommodation
of
the
large
party
that
will
bo
varied list of contents. It is an excellent family magazine,, Hamburg, and much of this spurious butter Is shipped for couple of stirring, philosophical and masterly
present, Deleqaten from tho Sixth Natlonel Convention of I
besides being tho organ of tho largo and increasing Order.. England.
__________________
discourses from our devoted brother, J. H. Pow Spiritualists arc e.rpected to bo
also a large number of I
J. W. Orr, 00 Nassau streot, Now York, publisher.
A printer's toast: “Woman—tho fairest work In creation. ell, whose name has appeared so frequently iu the well known able mediums nnd speakers. Edmands's Band
1
will
furnish
music.
X.
B.
—
Xo
extra
charge
for dancing.
Banner and other spiritual papers in this country
No man should bo without a copy."
Excursion trains will leave Fitchburg Depot, Boston, at
Charlestown Meetings.
and in England. The audiences were largo, and, 8:45,11
GOLD
AND SIL
a.m., 2 i’ M.f stopping at Charlestown, Somerville,
The First Association of Spiritualists will re There aro 170,000 Chinamen In tho United States.
made up of the most intelligent of our citizens, Cambridge, and Waltham. Tickets from Boston, Charlestown,
MINING COMPANY.
sume their meetings (after two months’ vacation,) A child, on being shown tho picture of "Daniel In-the many of whom never before attended our lec Somerville, nnd Cambridge, adults 91,00, children 75 cts.;
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 5th, in Central Hall. Hon's don," was affected to tears. " Do n't grieve, pet," tures,- and^ who, after listening to our inspired Waltham 85 cts. All excursionists above Concord will take
Located at Monitor, Alpine county. California.
The Society intend to adopt the plan of employ said the mother, “ho was not devoured."- "I'm not crying brother, expressed their most unqualified praise regular trains; tickets from Fitchburgll.OO, Leominster $1,00,- n/~ Parties linvlng »'J5 to •5,000 to invest In tlie SAFEST
Shlrlcy
90
cts.,
Groton
65
cts.,
Littleton
M
eta.,
Acton
50
cts.,
ing one lecturer for six months or a year, and for that," was tho reply,but do you see that little Hon In and a desire to have frequent lectures from him. Marlboro’ 85 cts., Hudson 85 cts. EF" Should the weather AND BEST MININO ENTEKPB1HE BVER
OF FEB Eli to the rl'llI.IC, are dedred to write im
have selected Mrs. Fannie B. Felton as regular the corner, mamma? Well, I'm afraid ho won't got any,
I am glad of thia from my soul, feeling as I do prove stormy, the picnic will take place the next day.
mediate!.v for CTrciilara mid terms of subscription, to J.
A. 11. Bicbardhon, Charlestown,> Committee
speaker. The experiment is new and apparently for Daniel is so small ho won't go round.”
that Bro. Powell deserves for his scholarship and
WINCIIE8TF.lt, Frca't, till .lolin street, New
■ J S. Dodge,^Chelsea,
jof
popular with the Charlestown people, and-Mrs. Mount Whitney, In California, 15,000 foot high, is said to earnestness ready and generous support.
York.
'
twh-Aiig. 7.
E. It. Yol’hg, Boston,
) Arrangementi.
’
'
Felton being a faverite with them, we doubt not bo the highest peak in tho United Blates.
He spoke in the morning on “Phenomenal
.
o. a v
—w— —
-.
)\TO5V Is the time tu make Ihi-ni. Full directions for tho
it will prove beneficial and satisfactory. We A sugar planter In the Sandwich Islands set out fifty thou Spiritualism,” the subject being chosen for him
IV practice of this beniitllnrnrt sent on receipt of Mels. Ad
First
Lyreuin
Picnic.
sincerely hope it will. Nothing short of. a trial sand forest trees on a dry and sandy plain, and has succeed at his request by myself, and in the evening on
dress,
MISS JENNIE S. WARREN,
Aug.21.—2«1»*
Box .MM, Boston. Mbm<
First Children's Lyceum of Boston will have a picnic
can decide. There are a great many Spiritualists ed In making It very productive.
the " Mighty.Dead.”. I cannot attempt a synopsis InThe
Lovell's Grove, North Weymouth, Wednesday, Aug. 25th.
LONG FI ELD, Test, ami Developing Metllnm,
in our neighboring city, outnumbering any of the
of
the
lectures.
Every
sentence
was
tbe
vehicle
Bummer Diseases.—Diarrhea Is a very common disease in
The grove Is well fitted for parties, and has a gooil beach,
• 418 O'l'nrrell street, corner Market uret-l, San Francis
sectarian denominations.
'' summer time. Cholera Is nothing moro than exaggerated of a practical idea, and it is sufficient to sny that with bath houses and row boats. A general Invitation Is ex co, Cal.
Fees! per hour; developing circle 50 els.
diarrhea. Whon a man has died of diarrhea ho has died of
Aug.
7.-12wls»
__ ____
___ _ ______
tended
to
all
persons.
Officers
and
members
of
other
Lyoholora in reality. It may bo well' • travelers to know that the intelligent listeners, without an exception, cciims aro Invited to attend without special invitation. Steam
Terre Haute tycemn Officers.
the first, the most Important, tho most Indispensable Item were spell-bound. Bro. Powell was requested
Lithogrnph
Likeness
of
Dr,
Newton.
er Maaiasolt leaves Rowe's Wharf nt I)::IO A. M.; leaves
In the arrest and cure of loon'cnosa ot tho bowels is absolute
ILLIAM WHITE .t CO will forward to any addroM hy
The Children’s Lyceum at Terre Haute, Ind.;.at qulettidoon abed; Nature herself always prompts this by to deliver a lecture on “Temperance,” on Mon Grove at 4:45 r. M. Tickets, Sil ets. for adults, 3,5 cts. for
infill, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Llkenos of Dr.
their recent annual, meeting elected the following disinclining us to locomotion. Tho next thing Is to oat day evening. He maintained through his dis children; can be had at the Itannrr of Light offiec, on the bout, J. K. Newton, on receipt of 50 cents. _
.•.
____
but common rice, parched like coffee, and thon
course a clearness and power of logic, touched oc or of either of tlie Committee.'ALIIEIIT ‘SIOllTON,)
NEWNPA1*KRh”f<»R^'^
named officers for the ensuing year: E. G. Gran nothing
boiled, and taken with It a little salt and butter. Drink
ACK number* of the llimiicr of
tor wrapping
D. N. FiiiiD,
, Coiiimitter,
ville, Conductor; Dr. J. McLin, Assistant Con little or no liquid of any kind. Bits of Ice may bo eaten and casionally with pathos, that won for him a good
paper,.(without regard to volume or. litttnbrrj at •LW per
.
M.T. Doi.k,
I
at will. Every stop taken In diarrhea, every
feeling in the hearts of many. He opposed “ pro
hiindreiTT whon sent liy mall, postage t»0 cents.
ductor; Mrs. Louisa Pence, Guardian; Mrs. E. swallowed
WM. WHITE
C<L, hH WnnhlngtonMreet, Boston.
spoonful of liquid, only aggravates the disease. If locomo
hibition,” and argued for a healthy public senti
Schultz, Assistant Guardian; Miss Minnie Smith, tion
. .............
t....... „ the __
____ ____
......
„„
Is compulsory,
misfortune
of tho______
necessity
may,bo
MFMOIIAND V
Librarian; Austin Denchie, Assistant Librarian; i lessoned by having a stout piece of woolen flannel bound ment. These lectures wo feel will have their ef Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at «i1h
. ■ • ■ -•
. ' ' 'Office:
... • ' ■ _____ ■ ■ - ' - • ' . - • OF •
:
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tightly round tho abdomen, so as to be doubled In front, and
-. — .
'
•
W. Hickman, Musical Director, Mrs. J. Madison koptwon |D na place. In a practice of many years wo fect, and it is our desire, in conjunction witli the . . •Thi _London
Spiritual Magazinb. Prlco 30 ch. por copy.
>
.
Muncie
and
otlier
friends,
tb
keep
Bro.
Powell
at
Allen, Assistant Musical Director; Frank Stan- have novor failed to notice a gratifying result to follow
Human Naturk: A Monthly Journal of Zohtlo Sclonco PERSONS PLACES AND EVENTS,
the work he is evidently so well fitted for.
and Intelligence. Published hi London. Prlco 25 cunts.
f um aw.
ley, Henry Dinkel, Jamon Hook, Jr., Henry' Jen- thoBe ob8orvanco8.-BdZ/’« Joumalof Health. . ■ ■
T
hb RBLioio-PiULOSormoAt. Jouunal: Devoted to Spiriti miuiacing
In past years we havo, I regret to say, suffered
ninga, Guards; L. B. Denchie, President Lyceum Thoro aro probably not fewer than ono hundred colored
uallsm. Published in Chicago, Ill., by 8. 8. Jones, Esq.
vismw' IMPI'W
AUTHENTIC FACTS. \ ISIONS, IMI’hr.bAssociation ; T. A. Madison, Secretary Lyceum mon now in Romo preparing for tho Homan Catholic prlest- considerably from the reckless speaking and con PrlcoBccnts.
he Ambbican SnniTUAi.isT. Published nt Cleveland, O.
.
■ SIGNS, DISCOVERIES
Association; Dir. Allan Pence, Treasurer Lyceum hood. Tho majority of them will become teachers of tho duct of counterfeits, (lam not alluding to promi- T
Tub Joubxal or tub Gvx.vxoLontCAi. Sdciiivr or Hob' in
.
■nent speakers of the present day,) and we rejoice ton
Association.
.
_
froedm'on of tho South.
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■
.
. Devoted to the advancement of die knowledge of the
Magiictisni,
Clairvoyance,
Spiritualism.
to
have
a
man
wlio
has
the
courage
not
only
to
diseases of woman. Prlco 35 cents.
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•
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. ■ ■ iA Penny Paper in Boston.—"The Boston Daily Kewi"
DAvnnBAK. Published In London. Price 5 cents.
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point
out
defects
in
the
churches,
bnt
likewise
■ Dr. J. B. Newton.
is tho tltio of a good sized sprightly sheet, published by an
Quotations from the Opposition.
On his Way to Kansas, Dr. Newton will stop at association. It Is to bo a hewtpapor, without regard to amongst Spiritualists. Thinking these items
BuhIucsh Matters.
might interest your readers, and likewise fairly
Elmira, N. Y,, Thursday, Sept. 2d; and will be in "politics, cliques, or cabals." Succession;
B Y A N D It E W J A C K S O N D A VIS.
represent
one
of
our
most
persistent
and
devoted
Buffalo, N, Y., Sept. 4tli, Sth and 6th. The afMrs, E. D.Murfey, Clairvoyant nnd Mngnotio
Boston ranks as tho second city In tho country in tho
fileted should avail themselves of this opportuni magnitude of its post office money order business. During workers, I conclude by quoting the remarks of Physician, 1162 Broadway, New York. 4W.A28. Contllliilng Z««-iu>kke’» uri-iit .lory ol'llortenslu,
.vividly poi-trnyltiir the ivhle dlirei-i-iu-e
ty to visit the’great healer.
.
tho past month orders to the amount of $101,007 have been our best local paper, tlie Winchester Gazette
'
between the ordliinry wtu te mid
“ Prof. J. H. Powell, of England, delivered two Jambs V. Mansfield, TestMedium,answers .
paid, and $20,021 In orders havo been Issued for payment In
.
;
that of C'lnlrvoynnee.
lectures on Spiritualism, (morning and evening,) sealed letters, at 102 West loth street, Now York.
,
,
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,
Charity Fund.
. .. othercltles.
;
price gi.fto-rosTAGi: 20 cent^1.
at the City Hall in tliis place on last Sunday, to Terms,$6 and four tliree-cont stamps.
Moneys received in behalf of our sick and desti D. W. Hull has fairly got Initiated Into hls now work. Hp large audiences. Tlm professor lectures by ‘in
For rah- al tile DANSKli ()F LIGHT HOOKfiTOKE. L58
Miss M. K. Gassien answers sealed letters at
bolds a discussion with a Presbyterian divine at Kendall- spiration,’ and is very earnest and emphatic in
tute brother, Austin Kent, since our last reportv:,
M’nslllllglmi street. Ilintull. .
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J.
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in
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J. It. Newton, Aug. 12..........
........(85,00 VlHo/lnd., commencing September Oth. Then another with
4 blue stamps.
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to
say
through
him.
He
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quite
freely
from
An
Extraordinary
Book
Bev. Mr. Sweeney, of Chicago, a minister ot Camphellite no
the poets, making hisTRituroB flowery, pathetic
Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W. BY ANDR EW J ACK 8 ON DAVIS
Delegates to tlie Sixth Rational Cou- toriety. lie comes East In November to spend several and entertaining. He is the author of. a volume
■ .
.HNTnt.F.T>,
months.
.
■
.
'
'
■
.
■
'
■
.
of poetry, and of prose works, on the subject of Flint, 105 East 12th street?- second door from 4th
vention. >
; A STEIijuAR KEY .
Spiritualism. There is an endeavor being made avenue—New York. Inclose 82 and 3 stamps.
As a minister, recently, was teaching hls littlo daughter,
Buffalo.—At a meeting of. the officers of: the
I - '
••
to secure his services regularly every two weeks , A28.3w _______ _■ / .
Children’s Lyceum of Buffalo, held Sunday, Au three years and a half old, tho Lord's prayer, on coming to at this place.”
T
he Best Place—The City. Hall Dining
tho
passage,
"
Give
iis
this
day
our
dally
bread,
”
she
raised
gust 15th, 1869, the following persons were elected her sweet blue eyes and said, “If you ploaso, I would rotif ‘
Yours for the cause of humanity,
Rooms for ladies and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and
Joseph Puckett.
delegates to the National Convention, to be held
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays. '■
PA KT I. ' ■
■■ ■ ■
■■■■■■
er havo biscuit and butter."
.
Jy24.
O. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietors. ; ILLUSTHATED WITH illAGBAMS AND ENGBAV1NGS
'in the city of Buffalo,. August 31st, 1869: Mrs.
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a
B
tbike
.
—
Twenty-eight
clergymen
of
Philadelphia
Motes
from
a
Medium.
Mary Lane, Mr. Lester Brooks, Miss Emma WoodOF CELESTIAL SCENEKY.
Mrs. S. A. R. Waterman, box 4193, Bouton,
havo just signed an agreement not to officiate at funerals on
When I wrote you last, dear Banner, it was to
thorpe.
Emma Woodthorpe, Secretary,
Bunday unless upou a physician's certificate that burial on the effect that tbe dear angel-world had arranged Mass., Psychometer and Medium, will answer let • Price fl: postage Ific. Libera! dheount to the-trade.
'
.■
. H. D. Fitzgerald, Conductor. *
For sale n’t the BANNEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE. 1«
for me a suspension of my missionary labors dur ters (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit
tbat day is unavoidable.
■
Buffalo, Aug, 16tA, 1869.
'
ing the months of July and August. In pursu friends, for tests, medical advice, delineations of Washington street; Bouton.______________
'
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New Jersey.—The following persons arechosen that a fresh------------------------------Internal disturbance -----------------Is commencing
tbo inte- In
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.....i- I have been spending several weeks at the stamps. Send for a circular.
.
The
Lite-Line of the Lone One;
delegates to tbe Sixth National Convention of the rior of tho mpuntaln.
very genial home of our good, kind and progres
A. F. Sherman, Apothecary, Ludlow, N. H.,
.
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•
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on; :
■
sive
brother
and
sister.
Chauncey
Newberry
and
American Association of Spiritualists, to meet at „n„. irr
„„„---- ,
---- , .
wife, of Bloomfield, Conn., where the shining, writes:'" I have known of J)oet. Seth Arnold’s Bal AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF THE WORLD'S CHILD.
Kremlitf Hall, Buffalo, N. Y., on the 31st of Au- ono of tho now]y nrrivcdi „ wll0n cnn j draw lt out aga|n
sam
curing
hundreds
of
cases
of
ordinary
Diar

white-robed messengers often come with words of
BY WARREN CIIA.SE.
.
.
gust, 1809, to represent the State Association of ..Och." replied his friend, •• sure an' If you put it In to-day, love and wisdom. Truly, they entertain angels, rhea, and many very obstinate ones. I have
Two steel-plate Portraits. Price *1,00; postage IB cents.
the medicine myself, and administered it to
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 155
New Jersey, viz.: Andrew Jackson Davis, Mary you can draw It out again, to-morrow by giving a fortnight's and are not unaware of this great fact and truth. used
Washington street. Boston.
__
• ■
My visit to his family five years agone led to my friends witli the best results." : ,
F. Davis, of Orange; David W. Allen, L.K. Coon- notice,".
__ ______ ■
investigation of tills divine anil glorious
ley, Vineland; George Haskell, Ancora; Wm. M. Tho YoBomito Valley is thickly dotted with tho ruins of tlieir
philosophy, resulting in its complete and hearty
Special Notices.
’
. Drake, Newark; P. 0. Mills, Elizabeth City.
Aiitec or Toltlc cltlos and fortifications, In some of which acceptanpe—himself becoming a healing power,
A CHINESE Philosopher, who lived live hundred nnd fifty
To represent tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum timbers exposed to tho storms and blnzlng sun of that try and lilsbrother, Mr. Rose, a finely developed test Herman Snow, nt 410 Kearney atreet* Sa
one yenrs before tho Christian era : and whose morn! pre
cepts have left a lasting Impression nt»on the nations oftho
ing
cllmato
are
yot
to
bo
soon
In
a
good
state
of
preserva

medium.
.
Francisco,
CaL,
keeps
for
sale
a
general
variety
of
Spir*
of Vineland, N. J., in the Second Annual Conven
earth. To which Is added n sketch of hls life; with emenda
Not long since, among the heavenly visitants, ItuattBt and Reform Rooka at Eiutorn prices.. Also tion* bv L. E. Barnard.
,
tion of the friends at Buffalo: L. K. Coonley, tion, showing that the builders must have disappeared at a there
CP-’pRiCE.'25cents: postage 2 cents.
came tbe now freed spirit of the Rev. Mr. Planchettes, Spence’s • Positive and Negative
Fur sale at the BANaER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 159
David W. Allen.
• ' comparatively rooont date.
Whiting, who was formerly a settled minister Powders, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.
Washington street. Boston.
____
,
JOHN Gage, Vice President.
Speaking of Napoleon Bonaparte, a writer says: "Ho (Baptist) in that town. He expressed an earnest ' May L-tf
.
" ‘MS 1ST OF SPiKiTlJAMSM/’
wish that he might have our assistance to obtain
Vineland, N. J., Auy. 15tA, 1869.
'
wns a drawn sword sent by heaven to annihilate tho doc
to Subscribers ofthe Hanner of Light,
permission to make a communication to the peo —Notice
PRICE FIFTY CENTS; TOSTAGE FOUR. CENTS.
.
——'■---------——
trine of tho dlvlno right of kings."
Your attention Is called to the plan wo have adopted of
HE THIRD EDITION of this able review of the subject.
SAcaxMENTb, Gal.—The hall heretofore used by the Spir•*— -•
. ple of bis charge and to tlie world through your placing figures nt tho end of each of your names, as printed on
ghfen In n course of five lectures In Washington, 1). C.,
Baalists of Sacramento is being enlarged, and when com«'• unwlB010 worry about lh?‘ ’«-!»“Mot bo helped, public circle and the waving Banner of Light, and the paper or wrapper. These figure* stand as nn Index, show
the exact time when your subscription expires: t. e., the nnd written out by the author, Hox. Wakkek Chase, Is now
plotod wiH be the largest and finest in tho oily. The meet- •‘nd foollllh t0 worry aboat thal " hlch can bo holP®‘>- There- on his behalf we here present his request, hoping ing
time for which you have paid. When these figures corre rendv for delivery. It Isa work thnt all reasoning minds will
he may have opportunity to do so.
spond with tho number of the volume and the number of tho find worthv of consideration, and should be In-the library of
Ings will be resumed early In the autumn. The Children's fore worry not at all._______ _________ _
It was also my intenftlon to have visited during paper Itself, then know that the time for which you paid has all who wish to know the Philosophy of Spiritualism, as It
Lyceum will also resume Its session aa soon as the hot seaAmerica Is estimated to contain over ten millions of .this vacation, and for recuperation, the pleasant expired. The adoption of this method renders It unnecessary treats the subject Scientifically. Philosophically, Religious
us to send receipts. Thoso who deslro the paper continued, ly. Politically nnd Socially, nnd In a canaid but radical man
aon is over, under the Oonductorahlp of Henry Bowman, square miles, each mile being capable of sustaining three sunlit home of a truly harmonious brother and for
should renew tholr subscriptions at least as early as three ner that cannot fail to bo fnterestlng even to prejudiced minds.
For «olo at tho HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Everything blds fair for an increasing healthy growth of tho hundred and fifty persons, or four times the present popula- sister, William 8. Everett and wife, of East weeks before the receipt-figures correspond with those at the
Wa.hlngton atreet, Boston.
Princeton, Mass., where I was encouraged by left and right of the date.
aplritual philosophy In that city.
tion'of tho earth.
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AUGUST 28, 1860.
” “ Were you married, or single?" “ I wasYou believe in folks doing just! the beat tlmy whether you pray to the great general Spirit, tion?
single, but should have been married in one
cun; and If they've got a shilling tn their pocket, that which is within each one of us. It makes week.” "That’s so," says he. Then he began to
nnd aome poor fellow wants half of it to buy a no difference.
Q.—Is there any sucli tiling as a special Provi grow nervous—said it was the devil—he wasn’t
ioaf of bread, give it to him. [I do.] All right;
to talk with him any longer. I made up
that'e my kind. Shako hands witli you on that,\ dence that directs all the acts of life, to whom we going
B
Message In thl> Department of tho B
or
my mind then that I should follow him up—would,
L
«« claim wa« apnken hy tho S|4rll wboae name It
[You muet follow me and nee that I do it.] All can pray to ask for particular blessings?
here and give him a little touch; and as he
baara, through the Instrumentality ol
right, I 'll do it, and nudge you a little if you hap V A.—All the special Providence that I know of come
is general law, sucli as pertains to general life. I will know very well that there could, be no collu
Mrs. .1. II. Conant,
pen to be backward.
sion
between
this place and any of the parties
while In an abnormal c.uiditlon called tho trance. Thcae
"Witli, when is my letter coming out? [In do not know—indeed, I do not believe that we
were there—none at all—not the slightest,
Meuagca indicate that splrltn carry with them the characfour or five weeks.] All right I ahull have time can change the law one jot or tittle by our pray who
it was n’t in this city, nor within a thou
tertatlca of their earth-life to that Uyond—whether for good
to dress the old lady up, ready to receive it, in her ers. We can place ourselves in harmony with because
or evil. But those who leave tho carth-aphoro In an unde
our circumstances, witli the conditions by which sand miles of here—can’t be any collusion—I will
very
beet
cap,
checkered
apron,
nnd
high-heeled
veloped state, eventually progreaa Into a higher condition.
to him that there is none—give me achance.
bootH. Good-day, air. The Lord bless you nn he we are divinely and humanly surrounded, by prove
We aak the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
prayer, which is all, in my opinion, that we can Get the same party together again; take the Planhas me.
June 29,
aplrlta In there columns that does not comftort with hla or
chette,
and if I have not done enough already to
do. We might pray to all eternity for. the sun to
hor reason. AU express as much of truth as they perceive
come down that we may examine it. Would it wake his ideas, I will finish up the job. Oh! an
—no moro.
,
Mary Annetta Young.
come? I think not. Wo may pray to all eterni other question he asked was, “ What day did
My name, when here, was Mary Annetta Young. ty that Mount Vesuvius may be removed and vour funeral occur?” I writes out, “The Lord’s
The Bunner of I.ltthl Free Clrelea
" 'T Is eilucatlnn forms tho common mlml:
T wan fourteen years old—most fifteen. I suppose cast into the sea. It will not avail. I know the Day." “ That’s so,” he said. “ Tell me,” says he,
Just as tho twig is Ismt tho tree 'a liicllncil."
Are luspi-ndeil during tho hot aenson. They wlU I'O rchad inflammation of the lungs I been gone record says so, but I do not believe It. Prayer, “ was the day fine, or was it stormy?” " It was
And tlio poet tells here a great truth. Education Imost
•nmoil on the hrrt Monday In Septemlier next.
three years! I lived in Boston. I was horn in that case, without works, would fail; but we a fine day.” "That’s so.” I believe that’s all
does almost everything toward fashioning your in Boston,
on Salutation street. I died on Prince could go to work with shovel and spade and per the questions he asked. [How did he suppose
human lives, toward determining concerning tho street.
haps do very much toward it. Prayer makes us you could know about this, if you were dead?!
Invocation.
course yon shall take In nil tlm various avenues
I wish to find my mother and communicate in harmony with the law. It fits us to receive Oli, he thought the devil was pretty wise, and
Our Father, Wisdom, nnd our Mother, Love, wo of this life. If you are educated to consider this with her. I wisli her to know tlmt I am happy, what we ask for, but it does by no means change somehow or other got en rapport with his mind,
seem to hear thee calling to us through thn voice pntli tlm best you will be very likely to tako it. and tlmt I shall, after corning here, be able, I the law itself.
and was fishing it all out ot his mind. Pretty
of this handsome day, bidding us como and wor If you aro educated to consider tlm opposite best, think, to do something for her, either directly or
snjart devil; so he’s traveled round here, cloven
Q.—Was Christ a Spiritualist?
.
you
will
vory
naturally
take
It.
Your
human
na

ship thee. Every blade of grass, every flower,
_.
indirectly. Tell her that when she has done with , A.—Yes, he was a Spiritualist, in the largest foot and all.
every leaflet, every dancing streamlet, every sing- j ture is molded In tills life by your education. this life, nnd comes to me, a beautiful home awaits sense, and he lives to-day in your spiritual move Now, do n’t forget my name. William Ronising bird, all, all are altars dedicated to thee, and I But there is a divine judge placed in every rea her where sire will he well compensated for all ment just aiLmuch as he lived in the spiritual ton—am on your record,'and you will find me.
soning—
Individual
that will
they- each one call upon us to coins nnd worship j..........
.....................
......call the individual to tbe privations she has had here, and all the sor movement orhis day.
Good-day.
Julyl.
Julyl.
thee. Not alone in that form thnt was snld to havo ; account for nil deeds anil all thoughts, nnd to that rows.
will be turned in the spirit
been created in thine image do wo behold thee, for I judge you aro responsible, nnd to none outside of world toEverything
tlm bright side of life, for her. At first
Nettie Brooks.
Richard Canby.
we see thee in the heavens over our heads, In the . that. No one is thoro outside of that divine whon I went
away. I was so unhappy in witness
I
am
Nettie
Brooks,
I am from Waukegan,
earth under our feet. We behold thee in every I judge which belongs to you ns an individual to ing
[How
do
you
do?]
Well,
I
do
n
’
t
know
how
I
her distress, but soon I learned that she do. I conclude I 'in nlive, though. My name, sir, Ill. I want my motherand
lily, in every blushing rose, in every forest tree. I call
" you •to judgment.
• ■
■ ••
You may 'infringe upon would
to know I come, and that
be
all
the
happier,
and
enjoy
this
beautiful
Thou art everywhere, onr Father and our Mother, I tlm rights oi' another, but the judge within will life all the better, for having passed tlirough sor when I was here was Richard Canby, and I am I can come to father, too. Will you tell hina?’
and everywhere then hast, tlilnn altars wlierounto I call you to account. Be sure of that, if you have row here, and then I wns more satisfied, more from Rutland, Vermont. I was wounded in ac [Yes.] I am seven years old to-day, and Grandwe may worship thee. Oh God, in unison with ' in reality infringed upon another's rights. You reconciled. Tlie poor have a hard lot here, but tion, in the right arm and shoulder, and died in hither Brooks brought me here to celebrate my
the.voice of this day we would praise thee, and i can make no mistake in this life that, you will thanks to God.it is better in the spirit-world. consequence. I wns a private in tlie 3d Vermont birth-day. Grandfather is dead.
Twenty years old, sir. I lacked a
Good-by, mister. I aint going to stay any
lifting up our song of thanksgiving we rejoice that not be punished for; that you will not be held ac
aro compensated there, and tlmy know how Cavalry.of being
we live, that wu still have an existence, that wo countable for by the di vine judge which belongs Tliey
twenty-one at the time I was longer. [Can’t you stay?] No; I only want
to enjoy life. Those who had so much of tlie good month
mother
to know I can come.
Julyl.
are still conscious beings, that wo can still walk to you as an individual.
killed.
‘
of tills world, do not enjoy so much in the
Q.—You do not mean to say that this punish things
Oh, my Lord! it’s a queer thing to come back,
tho earth, that our life is not. extinct, that we aro,
spirit-world
as
those
do
who
were
deprived
of
it? It’s queerer than it is to die. You
and ever must be. Oh Lord, we thank thee that ment falls at once upon the trespasser?
Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
them. Tell mother I have a beautiful home with aint
A.—I mean to say that just ais soon as you in Aunt
the lines of our lot were not always cast. |n pleas
Elsie and grandmother—beautiful. It is find yourself in tbe body and alive after being answered by William Berry.
your
external
nature
come
into
rapport
with
the
ant places. Wo thank thee that sometimes here
everything that the heart could wish for. Good- dead. I tell you it’s a queer sight to see a band
wo wandered in the deep wilderness of human voice of the inner judge, you must respond and day,
of spirits inspecting their dead bodies On the
sir.
June 29.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,
despair, where no sound was heard save the mur you must come to judgment. It cannot bo other-,
battle-field, after they have got out of ’em! It's
Tueidayt July 6. — Invocation; Questions and Answers ;
muring of our hearts. We nre glad also that wise, and your sentence is quick and sure.
a
queer
sight,
I
tell
you!
It
’
s
one
that
no
one
Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters ever expected to realize.
Edward Ferris, of Boston, to his mother; Nathaniel Nichols
sometimes we have wandered in pleasant places,
June 29.
.
Simpson, of Boston; Annie C. Stanyon, to her brother, In
answered by Henry Wright.
where the grasses worn groen, where the water
What an ideal Oh, Lord I I—I kinder thought New York city. _ .
..
.
.. ____ ■______ .
July 8.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
was clear, where the skies were blue, where the
—I did n’t know, though, but I kinder thought Thursday,
Enoch Robinson.
A. Williams, of-Dunklrk, N. Y., to bls parents, In Sa
stars were bright, where all Nature seemed com
Invocation.
that we should n’t come to any consciousness till Walter
vannah, Ga.; Minnie Thayer, of Provincetown. Mass., to her
Enoch Robinson; sir, is my name, and I lived
bined to worship thee, nnd to sing tliy praise. Our
Oh, thou who art in the heavens over bur heads the resurrection day. I did n't know as anybody Aunt Annie: Thomas Hofbcrt, of New Bedford, Mass., lost
thc barque "Elba," 16years ago; Johnnie Joice.
.
Father, to-day we worship thee because thou art. in New Hampshire, in the town of Portsmouth.
and the earth under our feet, may thy kingdom would be conscious till the resurrection day. [You from
Jfoncfav, July 12.— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
The ways of God are not our ways, or if they come, and thy holy spirit make us conscious that, had a certain day set?] Why, yes, I had; a gen Richard
niglrunto us,"and all ourdayswe have worshiped
Simms,of
Savannah,
Ga.,
to
his
.father;
Florence
thee because thou art. nigli. Never, in all our are when taken ns a whole, they nro so unlike in our divine natures, we are one with thee. When eral resurrection day. I believed, or our folks Stevens, of Norwich, Conn., to her father; Luella Austin, of
. .
lives, w.ert thou absent from ns. Wherever thou ours that when taken singly we do not recognize the dross has been removed by the friction of life, did—well, I do n’t know as I believed in it; I do Ban Francisco,'to her parents.
Tueiday, July 13. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
. "
hast sent us there thou hath gone with us, our any union between them.
tlie fine gold will appear, perfect and pure. Thou n’t know as I believed in anything about it; but Thomas
Green;
Arthur
Watkins,
of
Concord,
N.
IL;. Mary
[Were yon a trader in Portsmouth?] I was. art our Father, blessed In wisdom; thou art our if I believed in anything it was that; bnt I didn’t Ann Swazcy, of Alfred. Mo., to her friends In Boston.
strength, oitr shield, our support.. Thou hath been
eyes to our blindness, ears Io onr deafness; thou [Did you keep down by what was called the Mother, holy in love; and all Nature turns to thee stop to believe in anything. I concluded that I Thursday, July 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Albert Field, of Taunton, Mass.; Mrs Abbie Plko; James L.
hast been wisdom to our ignorance, strength to Spring'.’] Yes, I did. [I think I remember hear for wisdom; all Nature turns to thee for love. got resurrected pretty quick.
Cameron, of Missouri, to Joseph It. Errlccson; Jennie Reed,
our weakness, and, oh Lord, w« praise thee there ing the name when I was a boy.] Did you "live Thon dost bestow wisdom with one hand, and
Well;now, mister,I don’t expect to turn the of
Rouse's Point, to her mother.
.
for. Wo will.not ask thee to continue tliy bless there? [Below there, in Newcastle.] Yes; well, love with the other; nnd that thnt thou hast world over by coming, but if I can turn anybody Munday, July 19.—Invocation-. Questions and Answers;
Albert i-urdett, of Australia; Louisa Jane Williamson, of
ings, for we know thou wilt.. Thy loving kind I kept West India goods, ship stores and the like, formed rejoices in thy mercy, in thy power, in thy round to the right sort of a rational belief I shall New
Bedford, Mass., to her slater: Francis Morden, of Ports
ness thou wilt never withdraw—thy tender mercy | down near the old Spring Market, a short dis- wisdom, in thy love. Thy benediction falls alike do all I hope to. I thought it was too bad to hnve mouth.
N.H. ....
..
.______ _
thou wilt never forget,. Receive onr thanks, hear I tnnee from tlm Parade.
upon tbe evil and tbe good, and the dew of thine ’em believe in what is not any way true about this Tuesday, July 20.— Invocation: Questions and Answers;
by Anna Cora ("Birdie”) Wilson: William Sherburne,
our prayers, for tldno is tho kingdom and tho । Now I’ve got into this human body again. lt holy heaven settles upon every human heart. Oh life, so I thought I'd go with the crowd and do Poem
of Oberlin, 0.; Nora Giles, to Henry Giles, of Quincy, Mass.;
power nnd the glory to day, as on all other days. i seems ns if I wns right back on tlm earth again, our Father nnd our Mother, in unison with Na what I could to unveil the eyes of my folks. I Margaret
Shay,
_
■ .
.
..
. ;_______
I'nnd had only been away a very short, time. Well, ' turn's mighty voice, we would praise thee, and want ’em to know that old Vermont State is pret Thursday,
Amen.
June 29.
July 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
1 what, brings urn here to-day is, that some of my we would pray unto thee. Nature prays, and wo ty largely represented in this other life, and I Daniel Loud, of Boston, to his son, T. Quincy Loud; John
FcrrlhVpf Boston, to his mother: Jennie Andrews, of Schuyl
family have been trying to look into this matter, pray; Nature praises, and we praise. The flow do n’t think any of’em aro dead and waiting for kill,
N.Y., to her mother; John C. Carter, of Dover, N. U.
Questions and Answers.
i nnd
for very si-llish motives, I am sorry to say. , ers, with their beautiful faces, look up to thee in some general day of resurrection, but, they are all
Controlling Si'iiiiT.—Your queries,Mr. Chair- . Tlmy fancy they have not been dealt just right by, I praise, silent nnd perfect. Oil onr Father, may alive and ready to come back just the very first
man, I am ready to consider.
i nnd are willing to receive counsel from any source | onr praise he as perfect and acceptable to thee. chance they get There will be a general resur
Written for the Banner of tight.
Qveh.—Will tlin intelligence enlighten us in ' so that. it. Is counsel in their favor, and they have May wo in simplicity of spirit lift our souls be rection day the very first time they get a good
OUR MISSION.
regard to that mysterious character mentioned In ■ wished, if I could come back—if spirits could yond the dross of our being, and oiler thee praises chance to come. .
the Bible called Melchisedec, or King of Salem, j come—thnt. I would come and give somo infor from the pure temples of our inner lives. We nre
[Was your father American born?] Yes, sir,
BY It. CLAY rnEUBS.
who is said to have been without father or mother, mation tliat would lead to the changing of tilings glad that onr mission on earth is not ended. We he wns. I believe his ancestors came from Scot
generally in money matters in our family, and are glad we can again mingle with the scenes of land, but he himself was American born.
&c., A-c.'.'
.
In calm or stormy weather.
Ans.—A natro or idea given to a religions or turn tilings round in their favor. Tlmy have said , human life. We are glad that the joys of tho
I do n’t, know as I’ve anything particular to say
Our mission la to grow—
der or sect. This is all we can tell you about it, that this Spiritualism was of tlm devil. It seems, | fabled heavens are not ours. We are glad that against any kind of religion. They have all got
To keep tho nngcl paramount, .
inasmuch ns it is all there is to tell.
to fill their pockets, they aro willing to make an ' our hands can minister unto the needs of those some good in them—some truth—hut it’s so cov
And bind tho bruto below.
,
(J.—It has been stated through tlm medium, on agent, of tlm devil. Better not have much to do who are suffering. We are glad thnt crosses are ered up with what aint true, that for one grain of
different occasions, by various parties, that a j with him—better not. He niay prove too much still laid upon our shoulders. We are glad that truth you get a hundred thousand of what aint
Wo grow not nil In sunshine,
spirit Is constantly developing, rising to higher I for you. It's my counsel. Better have n care we bear tmi words, “ crucify, crucify,” even now. true. I’d like my folks to know that. I’d like
But richly in tho rain;
life, nnd that the spiritual body Is constantly put how you call on spirits to come back and minister We are glad, ob Lord, that tlie truth is opposed, for Aunt Louisa to know in particular. She is a
And what wo doom our lossos,
ting on changes to correspond to this develop unto your selfish needs—bettor have a care. I because we know it will grow stronger and more great stickler for religion. Tell her, for me, that
May prove our final gain.
ment. Now, in my mind, there is nn antagonism tell you nine times out of ten when spirits are perfect. We are glad, our Father, that thou hast my body is gone, and never will be resurrected
between this statement nnd tlm statement thnt. called upon in that, spirit—the spirit of greed— organized life just as it is; that there are moun ngain, not even the blue stockings she sent me
Tho snows and frosts of winter
spirits do, or will in time to como, return to and tlm persons called upon do not respond, but some tains and valleys; that we are sometimes happy that I had on when I died. Even they won’t be
A richer fruitage bring;
reinbnblt the earth, in mortal bodies. Viewed body does — somebody does. There's always and sometimes sad; we sometimes dwell in hell resurrected. Don’t forget it, will you? And tell
From battling with tho anvil
from my standpoint, tlm return of a spirit to nnd ■ plenty ready to. And that somebody won’t min and sometimes in heaven. Oh our Father and her and all the rest of the folks I am pretty hap
Tho smith's grand musolos spring;
reinhabiting tlm earth In a mortal body, is retro ister to your needs, but will take advantage of our Mother, we pour forth the thoughts of these py—quite comfortable, and I am getting along
gression, not. progression. From tlm second state your weak points and make you still weaker. tliy children, varied through human circum better and better right straight along, and I shall
'T is by tho law of contrast
ment it would seem as though a person, after toll Have a care, you Spiritualists, and all who nre stances, and wo lay them as holy gifts upon ylie be somebody one of these days: but I shall never
That lino offsets aro seen;
'
ing to tlm top round, or thereabouts, of tbo spirit seeking to make gain out of this Spiritualism, and altar wliereunto wo worship thee, and wo know be a preacher, and I do n't think I shall ever join
As thus wo blond, in colors,
ual ladder, wns compelled to go to tho bottom nnd call spirits back to tell where hidden treasures thou wilt bless them. Amen.
any sort of a creed. I used to tell her that some
July 1.
Tho orango with tbo green.
remount. Will you please explain tho apparent are, nnd to find valuable papers, and how this
how or other I did n’t feel like doing any such
antagonism between the two statements?
thing can lie brought, to law successfully and that
thing. I thought I’d wait and see—get a little
By action and reliction
Questions
and
Answers.
A.—Tlio antagonism consists in your ignorance thing turned to material account.. Oh, shame!
older. [Did she want you to join the church?!
Wo roach our perfect growth.
Ques.—Have the spirits of our departed friends Yes; well, Idid n’t care to do it. I thought I’d
of tlm law, and of the true definition of tlm term shame! I do n’t know but. I should have done
Nor by oxcoss of either,
progression. It is not. simply a straight-forward, the same thing. There’s no doubt but I should. the .same affection for us in the spirit-land as look round awhile. I told her I was too green. I
But equipoise of both.
onward and upward course—hy no means. But But tlm best, thing that, could have happened to they do here?
wanted to see something more of the world be
Ans.—Oh, certainly; yes; only it is more per fore I made up my mind what was right. Bnt
Lt implies change, and all change takes place in me would have been for some good, honest spirit
The somo code binds the Human
cycles or circles. This is the ord er of nature, both to have come back and chastised nm for my im fect. It was a child here. It is matured in the she thought you, was never too young to embrace
That governs Mother Earth;
.
.
human and divine. The germ progresses.spirnlly, pudence. No matter if I did writhe well under spirit-world, ,
the Lord, she said. Well, folks have queer no
God cradled hor In tempests
Q.—Do they always know us?
.
and wliat is true of the germ Is true of mature life, the lash. It would have been good for me.
tions, do n’t they? Good-day, captain.
And earthquakes from her birth.
A.—Always. They never fail to.
so-called. You go np on the mountain top; you
I am alive, that's certain, and I have the power
. July 1.
Q —Are they always permitted to be with and
descend into the valley that you may ascend upon to speak. My friends want to know that; well, I
Our llfo is but a struggle
.
'
the next mountain top. You seem to think that think I have proved that.. But they want, to know watch over us?
For perfect equipoise;
Margaret Hogan.
A.—Not always. Earthly circumstances some
progression is attended by an even, uninterrupt something more, and that is how they can turn a
.
Our pains aro often Jewels,
I have two children, and that’s what brings
ed sphere of action. It is not so. There nre dif penny to tlieir own account. That I can’t tell times prevent tbeir coming into very near rapport
Our pleasures, gilded toys.
ferent tones in the great scale of human progres 'em, and would n’t if I could. Good-day, good- with you, and, again, sometimes earthly circum me back here. They are orphans in this world.
sion: some are low and somo nro high; neeauso day, good-day. [You might tell your age, and stances draw them verydose to you—as near as One of ’em is seven, and the other is nine years,
Between
the good and evil,
. old! They have no father in this world where
you have touched once upon the low notes, yon some things hy which you will bo recognized.] the pulsations of your own lives'
The monarch, Will, must stand,
Q.—Have we reason to believe that they sym you are. He was killed. He died before I did,
are not. to suppose you are never to toujh Well, I do n't think anything more is necessary.
.
To shape tho final Issue,
them again—by no means. Because you have If I did I should give it. Don’t, think anything pathize with tbeir friends upon earth in their dis? and left them with my poor old mother and my
By God's divine command.
known wliat human misery is once, you are moro is necessary—not the first thing, if I am al trees?
'
sister, Now, what I want is, for my mother to
A.—Yes, we have reason to believe it. They find a place for them and let them go with some
not to suppose you are never to know it lowed to bo tho judge.
June 29.
Our
mission is to battle ”
come and in all .possible ways endeavor to alle body who will be kind to them. I think it is
again. Though you ascend into tlio highest,
With 111 In every form—
viate the distress, to drive away the clouds and best. I know there is a place for one, and she
heaven, you nro not. to suppose you may not
Edward Springer.
To borrow strength and volume
show you tlie sunshine. Tliey ijre by no means do n’t know at all what she will do about letting
descend ngain to tbe lowest hell. Take for exam
.
From contact with tho storm".
Thnt old fellow is as crabbed ns a choke pear. removed to some far-off heaven. Heaven is but it go, and I want the priest to so advise her. [You
ple the mnn Christ, who wnssaidtobe the special
son of God. All Christianity so believes. Somo My name is Springer, sir—Ed ward Springer, from a condition of mind, wherever they are; if happy, understand about it, do you?]. Yes, sir, Ido. You
Jn
thb bbautlful Hereafter,
■
consider him equal with tlm Father. If this he Townsend, Vermont, Never was here in this ca they are in heaven. Sometimes it. is by your cot see, it is very hard for her to take care of them
Thoso blinding, mortal tears
true, and if tlm record concerning his life be truo pacity before. I was on tbe earth between six tage fires, sometimes in your pulpits, sometimes and herself. It’s very hard. Well, it’s not nec
Shall crystallize In Jewels,
also, surely you are not to expect nny moro than teen and seventeen years, that’s all. I take it in your counting-houses, sometimes upon the essary at all. They be better off—better Off with
he had during his natural and divine life. He de that old cliap was a bachelor, aud did n’t want, to ocean. In all tlie varied walkkof life are unseen somebody what will be kind to them, just as kind .
To sparkle In the spheres.
■
scended into the valley nnd shadow of death with tell liow old he was. They say they don’t/ I ’tn spirits, who are actually livingfand taking part in as-she would be herself. - And what the trouble
With
weak
and
mollsh
vision,
all Ills godliness and witli all his divine life; and, willing enough to tell how old I was. I went out the scenes of life with you.
is, you know—well, it’s a Protestant family that
Wo work oUr wny below;
more than this, ho mingled with publicans nnd in'67, so you see I ’ve been. gone two years. I ' Q.—Is tbe highest aim of spiritual life to mingle wants to take tlie small little one, and she is .
But sure pur souls aro building
.
.
sinners. In tbo garden of Getiisemaim lie sweat went into tlie army to see how much I could do with the scenes of this earth?
thinking that its soul will be lost. It won’t be
great drops of blood in his agony, and cried in liis for old Vermont and the Union, nnd I got a wound ; ,.A.— No, it is not the highest, but it is the high lost at all, not at all; and I want the priest to tell
Much wiser than we know.
human weakness: " If it be tliy will let. the cup which resulted in tny death. Got used up pretty est that some spiritscan enjoy. It is not the high her that that is what she will do, and the Lord
And whon tho work Is finished,
pass from me; nevertheless let thy will, not mine, generally, but. that's nil right. [Yon don’t seem est that all can enjoy, but the highest that some and his holy angels will take care of ’em. Mar
.
. The scaffoldlng^hon thlls;
be done." And upon the cross he cried: "My to feel very badly.] Not much. Never was in can.
"
garet Hogan is my name. I was born, sir, in
And lol. a radiant temple
God! why hast thou forsaken urn?" This was pro the habit of feeling bhd. about what I couldn’t
Q.—Why do spirits so often fail to give their Tedford, Ireland, Cove County, forty-two years
gression in its divinest and truest sense. Jesus help. My old grandmother used to say," Edward, names?
ago—most that. I’ye been gone now—well, it’s
.
; With pearl and sapphire walls—
lost nothing of his godliness, nothing of liis divin do n't cry for spilt, niilk. Better cry before it’s
A.—Various circumstances combine to make it little better than two years.
.
A temple far transcending
ity, nothing that belonged to him as a superior spilled if at all,” nnd I believe that’s the best very hard for a spirit to give its earthly name. In
Good-day, sir. Lord bless you, sir. [Did you
being when he descended into these deep valleys course. [A wise old lady.] Yes, in her way, but deed, the circumstances that operate against it are die in Boston?] Oh, yes, sir; on Lancaster street.
Tho grandest piles bolow,
.
Whoso
demo shall blazo with splendor
of human misery. Shall wo sny that he ceased she’<1 bear touching up in some directions. I’m numerous. When the subject is entirely uncon Good-day, sir. .
. July!.
to progress then? That would be a libel upon going to touch her np, anyway. She is a philos scious of the control of spirit—in other words,
In God's otomal glow I
- ■
God nnd upon human nature, for progression is opher in some directions, but site aint. in others. when the subject is perfectly controlled, then it is
William Roulston.
, ......
unceasing, eternal, never stops. If Jesus, the pat Eeels bad because I wasn't in the church,and generally easy to give names, because those to
Plienoinenal. ,J
tern of the divine life—such to the Christian world did n’t have my sins washed away in some brook whom the spirit would send communications in
It is so long since I manifested in this way that
at least—could go down into the valley to pro or baptistry, or something of the sort. But. you earth-life do hot know when the name is to be I shall be obliged to give a few details of my ■ In tho town of Scrlba, N. Y., tho 4th ult., Loo, aged ton
gress, yon must not expect anything better, it is see I U’as kind of a wild chap, and did n’t ex given, nnd certainly the subject or medium does earthly life, manner of death, &c., in order that I years,, son of Mrs. Catharine Jowett, after a sloknoss of
life ever the same. Study it in form, and from a actly believe in these things, although I'd been not know; therefore there is very little opposing may be recognized, I suppose. Let me see: it is nearly five months* duration, was introduced anow into llfo.
superficial standpoint, or from the deep voice of willing to taken ’em on just to please her and the power; and the name can be readily given.
something like ten—eleven years ago since I
your inner souls. Hear it. Study it down below rest of the folks—would n’t hurt me any. I'd been
Q —Is there anything we can do to assist our came in this way before—between eleven and Disease had rendered his frail form unnt for the dwelling
.
the surface. Probe it clear to the bottom,if possi willing to been soused a good many times over, spirit-friends to influence us or to speak to ns?
twelve years ago. If you have a record of your place of an Immortal spirit.
ble. See that he did not descend into valleys of but should have come out the same chap as ever. . A.—Yes, a great deal. Love them with all your visitors you will find me on it, I suppose. Wil The funeral services took place at Mrs. Jewett's realhuman misery and rise ngain uninterruptedly to
I went to a baptizing once when I was a little 'soul. That is the very best thing you can do. liam Roulston.
donee.
the mount of transfiguration. You make a very chap about seven years old, and I said to granny Think of them often, not as dead, but as living
I: was suddenly crushed out of my earthly body
Though tho inhabitants of tho immediate neighborhood
great mistake in supposing that progression im —yon see, the fellow that went down wns kinder and with you, and they will seek all possible in 1843, if my spiritual memory serves me right. had no fellowship with the family in thoir Spiritualism, yet,
plies one constant, uninterrupted march onward. long-legged, and the minister was short, and when means to respond to your thoughts, sometimes so Let me see—yes, I am right. Now, what brings
Q.—One person is negatively virtuous, another he baptized him his heels flew up—and I asked tangibly that you cannot mistake tbeir presence. me round here again is that an old friend of mine stirred by that divine element, tho common sympathy of
person is positively, virtuous; one is virtuous sim granny if his heels were going to heaven first. They will do the very best they can to do this, —was such when I was here—but wbo was very humanity, many assembled at the house and extended thqlr
ply because ho meets with few if any temptations, She thought that was awful. Says I, “ is he go and in many cases will givd you perfect satisfac chary of having anything to do with Spiritualism tendorost sympathios to the sorrowing mother.
the other meets and overcomes strong temptations. ing to bo nny better if he gets out?'1 The minis tion.
any way, is a little anxious to know what there is In danger, in sickness, and at the grave," wo are caught
"What distinction is to be made between the two ter was fishing for him under the water; he got
Q.—You say love them with all our hearts?
going on in the other life. He do n’t say that he is, up into the absolute religion which sees only Odd and hu
in the final summing up? We will take tlie per the cramp, or something, and the minister was
A.—I do.
but then some of us on the other side know it. I manity. No church, no doctrinal points, no priest between.
son who is negatively virtuous, and another with fishing for him. Well, then he went on and told
Q.—That is to fulfill the law of true religious was where there was a party of friends gathered How much this speaks for tho great throbbing, beating
the same natural characteristics ns near like him ’em about the baptism of Jesus, aud all that, and life, as expressed in what is called the Golden about three weeks ago, and they had one of those heart
of tho people I Cold conventionalities and inherited
as one cau be like another. One stands, simply I swallowed it with my eyes wide open, and my
little machines called Planchette. Well, he was prejudices fade away to nothingness before the dazzling
.
....
..
..
.
.
.
because he meets with comparatively few and throat too; did the best I could, but somehow or
A.—Yes; love fills the entire religious circle— there, of course, only looking on, and he was sunlight of human love.
weak temptations. The other is assailed by other, it was always a big pill for me.
By request, tho writer conducted the burial ceremonies.
is tbe circle itself. It is all there is that is alive called upon to ask questions. Well, he declined
strong temptations, and falls. How are these to
Granny will say, here I am, back here from the to any system of religion. When you love per at first, bnt finally he was persuaded to, and so Exalting, and full of solemn import, tho occasion. Gray
haired
men, saintly matrons, stalwart youths, blushing
be judged between?
upper regions—no, from the lower—or I should fectly and truly, you exhibit all the characteris for the fun of the thing he said," I will ask if there
and innocent children, all camo with their pre
A.—Virtue is merely a term which conveys a never talk that way. But tell her I’m from a tics of the divine nature; you shadow forth reli is nny friend of mine there? If there is, let them maidens,
offering of sympathy and love.
very imperfect idea of that divine attribute wlilch sort of intermediate state, and do n’t know which gion in its divinest sense. You cannot injure a write their name through Planchette.” Well, I cious
We endeavored to enforce the Idea of the purely phenom
exists iu every human soul. I contend that all side of the fence I shall jump—whichever side thing you love. It would be impossible.
crowded through the inside ring, and got where I enal nature of tho event. It was caused by physical dethat is called virtue, and understood to be such, seems to present the fairest view—for we happen
Q.—Then if we love so fully we need no vica could make a pretty sure dive at the little ma fecta, and ended In physical dissolution.' The spiritual re
can only be tested by the strongest possible to have our choice here; and tell granny it doh't rious sacrifice to save us?
chine, and I wrote my name, William Roulston. mained Unaltered. Little Leo had not suddenly become an
opposition. They who stand high in morality be make a bit of difference about the baptizing busi
A.—None whatever. Love will be your Sa He was nonplused—did n’t know what to make gelic—nor demoniacal—but remained human;'aa such,bo
cause they have been educated to stand thus high, ness, the church business, or anything of the sort. viour. It is all the one we shall any of us ever of it. So the two persons who were holding the was still mother's darling boy.
generally fall when tempted very slightly. They Should have been just exactly where I am if I have need of. The more of love we have the Planchette did n’t believe anything in it, you Wo aro taught that tho material universe knows no loss.
though earthquakes rend tho earth, and cause popu
. who stand high because of their natural organiza had gone through all that. Do n’t think it would more of God we have.
. know—only done it for fun. They asked,“Is That,
lous cities to be swallowed up in awful abysses; though vol
tion that determines that they shall stand thus have changed my opinion a great deal. Tell her I
Q.—Should we pray to them to come and be that any name you know?” “ Well,” he said, “ I canoes inundate valley and plain with fiery lava; though
high, can stand through a greater amount of want to talk with her, too; and if she do n’t be with ns, that they may be assisted to come?
used to know such a man.” “ Where is he ?” “ He hurricanes sweep over continents with devastating power,
temptation and not fall. It is impossible to draw lieve, before I get through, that it’s me, I will con
A.—It certainly would be well to do so. It can is dead.” So I wrote, with the Planchette, “ Not still thc activities of Nature remain as potent. Bo it Is with
a correct and straight line between any of the de sider that she has got the best end of the row. certainly bring you no harm. Those who have by a good deal." He answers, “ Oh, yes, he is; he tho soul-force of the world. The purely physical event,
grees' of human virtue. It is a flower that crops She and I used to live together when I was a lit loved you here, who have gone on beyond your is dead.” Someone of the company says, “When called death, does not diminish tho number of conscious
out according to circumstances. Upon one tree of tle shaver, and she used to say, “ Eddie, I 'll get state, love you still. And if you pray that their did he die?” He says, “ I can’t recollect. Some souls In existence, or affect in tho least tho mental, moral,
life it is born of education, upon another it is born the best end of the row, if yon do n’t look out.” presence may come nigh unto you it must come. time ago.” Some one says, “ Won’t Planchette and spiritual power in the universe. If Nature is a unit,
is. If deaths do not diminish, births do not in
of the inner quality, from the divine life, but in no And if I happen to make her believe, I shall con Your prayer must be answered' sooner or later. tell us when he died?” I writes, “ Oh, yes, in humanity
soui-Ule. Only In the light of this idea can we see
two is it alike. And yet in all there is a semblance sider I’ve got tbe best end of the row, and shall Prayer in that direction is a mighty lever assist 1843.” He scratched his head again and thought. crease
that change Is manifestations!, not essential; .
of tbe same idea. But it would be imitossible to keep it, too.
ing tbe spirit to commune with you.
Leo Jewett has not stopped outside the domain of law.
“Yes, that’s so.”, he says. Then his interest be
draw a line that would perfectly separate tbe one
Well, sir, I don’t know ns yon and I shall make
Q.—Should the prayer be addressed directly to gan to strengthen. “ Well,” says he, “ you know He will in time develop into the stature of a lull-orbed an
from the other without doing damage to some a match team, at all. [Wny not?] Why, you onr departed friends, or, to some other power or so much, tell us how he died.” So I writes out gel. His intellect, his memory, his emotional nature will
party. Virtue is but a name with many persons. {on are kind of sober like, aint you? [Not very; principle that may be enabled to assist?
„lvu ilBUUUDlvo
»» uuw
with
Planchette again, “ Was
killed »
at asre.a Are.” be acted upon, and, led into wisdom by heavenly InstructThey do not understand its spirit, never thought
am listening to you.] Aint piously Inclined? AC1* n?BAt®rB no5 w}ietber you make an agent " How was that?” says the operator. ’• Yes, that’s ors, some mighty earthly work for human good, through his
Instrumentality, may some day be accomplished.
'
of going beyond the mere name—never thought of [Not in the way you mean.] All right, then. of the spirit you desire to commune with, or I so.” “
“ Well,
Well,”” they
they says,
says, ““ ask
ask him
him another
another onesques- God's laws are impartial. There aro no exceptions to the
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analyzing it. It is capable of being analyzed, bnt
should.you analyze it perfectly you would find it
to lie not wliat you supposed it to be.
Q.—Is mnn anything more or less than tlie
creature of lilrth and circumstances'.’ If ho Is
born with strong moral nnd mental characteris
tics, nnd tlie circumstances In which lie is placed
nro congenial, he lives ns a matter of course a
moral nnd Intellectual life. If, on tlm other hand,
he is born with mental nnd mornl qualities but
moderately strong, and his surroundings nro
strongly adverse, Im leads a depraved life. Now,
taking this view of tlm subject, can mnn be con
sidered a responsible being, or responsible in tliat
manner and to tlmt extent, which tlm world, or a
certain portion of it, considers him to bo.
A.—Tlm poet says:

u

■
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general rules of Deity. Wliat applies In a special manner
lo Leo, relates, In a moro general sense, to tho whole hu
man family. Every condition is met.
Tho dead, so-called, aro still with tho world and of tho
world.. Ceaseless in their labors, thoy continually bless us.
Mrs. Jowell must prepare to moot her sun In the heav
ens.
All fathers, all mothers, all sisters, all brothers, whoso
loved ones aro what tho world calls •'dead"—live for this
holy, this Inevitable rolinlon.
Leo was greeted In tbo skies by a father and a sister.
"Who shall describe such meetings? None but the angels.
Lot us live on In purity, in spiritual lovo, |>orforming uusolUsh charities, and when the lust earthly change comes,
wo shall realize the Intrinsic glory of tho words ol tho oml.nent seer, Davla:
"Death Is hut a kind and welcome servant, who unlocks
with noiseless hands life's dower-encircleddoor .to show us
those wo lovo."
Cephas II. Lymm.
Oswego, N, 1”, August, 1809.
Sixth National Convention, or the American
Association of Mplritunllsta. I

To the Spiritualists of the World:
The Board ofTrusteesof the American AssoclatlonofSpIrltuallsts havo made arrangements fur holding the Sixth Annual
Meeting at Kremlin Hall, in the city of Buffalo, Stateof New
York, commencing on Tuesday, the thirty-first day of August,
at 10 o clock In the morning, nnd continuing in session until
Thursday, tho second day of September.
Wc therefore Invite each State Organization to send tho
same number ot Delegates that they have Representatives In
Congress; nnd each Territory and Province having an organ
ized Society, is Invited to send Deleuatcs according to tho
number of RcprcAontatives; and the District of Columbia to
•send two delcgntcs-to attend and participate In the business
. which limy come before said Convention.
By direction of tho Board of Trustees,
t
Henry T. Child. M. D., Secretary,
631 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.

gUsnllanmts

geto gorli ^ttatwmxnfs

DR. J. R. NEWTON

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,

Will heal the sick In NEWPORT, It. I., until
Sept. 2d; will stop In MUITIPA.L.O. IN. Y., nt
“ Bloomer’s Hotel," three days—Saturday, Bunday and Mon
day, Sept. 4th, 5th and 6(h; then oh and after Sept. 11th, nt

Beto goohs

^ooIts
THIRD EDITION.

■

MBS. SPENCE'S

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

AND

Tlie il.tw DI I Book Tor the
Choir, Congregation anil
Social Circle.

POSITIVE AND N ECATIVE ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
“ HeartsHmikinu hearts I 1l7to speaks of break
POWDERS.
LEA VEN WO R TH, KANSAS,
ing hearts ?"
■
HEALING THF. SICK EVERY MORNING, free, IN A I'l'BLIC
v
hall; after 12 o’clock, at the

rpilE music control of the POSITIVE AND
1 NEGATIVE POWDERN over diseases of all
kinds, lit wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do
no violence to the system, causing no purging, no niiuse-

Aug. 28.

SOUL READING,
Or Psycliometrlcnl Delineation of Character.

(VI RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
1’1 to tho public tliat those who wish, and will visit her In
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
j an accurate description of their loading traits of character and
peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and future
life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi
ness they are best adapted to pursue In order to be success
ful ; the physical nnd mental adaptation of those intending
marriage; and hints to the inhaunonlously married. Full de
$2,00: Brief delineation, $1.00 and two 3-cont stamps
1 lineation,
Address,
MRH. A. B. SEVERANCE.
J uly 3.
>
No. 402 Sycamore street. Milwaukee, Wis.

nting, no vomiting, no narcotizing, MEN', WO
MEN and CHILDREN tlndthema silent but sure
success.
The POSITIVES cure Neurulgln, Headache, Rheu«
mutism, Pains of all kinds: Dlarrliwa, Dysentery,
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence. Worms; all Female
Weaknesses and derangements; Fits, Cramps, st. Vi

A BOOK FOR

WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THE
LOVING; THE MARRIED; SINGLE;
UNLOVED, HEART-REFT
PINING ONES;
ABOOKFOR

UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVE-STARVED
ONES OF THE WORLD
WE LIVE IN!

tus’ Dunce. Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox,
Measles, Scarlatina. Erysipelas; all Infltimmntlons. acute
orchronlc, of tho Kidneys, Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bladiicr, or
By the Count de St. Leon.
any other organ of the body; Catarrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colas; Scroftila, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness, Ac.
rnilE NtatvmvntN contained In this book are Indeed startling.
i'ho NEGATIVES euro Paralysis,or Palsy, whether
of the muscles or of the senses, as In lllindness, Deaf JL Its ex (insures of simulated arid tnorldd love and the mon.
ness, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, ster crime nf this age are withering, and "III go far toward
such as the Typhoid and the Typhus । extreme nervous changing the current <»f tlie thought of the century-uputtor muscular Prostration of Betaxntlon.
Both the VOMITIVE AND NEGATIVE arc need matters aifi'etloiml, social and domestic, torn ed tn Chills and Fever.
PHYSICIANS arc delighted with them. AGENTS FIRM, VIGOROUS HEALTH
and Druggists find ready sale for them. Printed terms
GALVANIC BATTERIES,
to Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free.
DAPTED to physicians’ and family use, with bonks of In
Falter lists or diseases and directions accompany
structions. Manufactured and sold by Dr. Thomas Hall. each Box and also sent free to any address. Send a brief
Electrician,
No.
Hl
Urumtlcld
street.
Boston,
Mass.
llhtsdescription
of your disease, If you prefer special written
The Second National Convention of the Friends
tratea catalogue sent free on application. Dr. Hall received directions.
of the CJhlhlrcii’a laroirrciiNive Eyceum.
the highest premium for the best Curative Batteries and Ap
MrIu.i
f1 Hox, 44 Pos. Powders, &1.OO
Mailed
, u ’ 44 Neg.
" ,1.00
Pursuant to adjournment ofthe First National Convention pliances at the Paris Exposition, a
Pft uKmi!11
S1
“ »» I'««-<VS»lVeit. 1.00
ofthe Friends of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, the
GOLD
AND
BRONZE
HIED
AL.
Consdlementa of Wounded Spirits,
nreiitrH.I OIloxe.,
....
B.OO
Second Annual Sleeting wilt bo held at Kremlin Hall, in tho
July 31.—13w*
City of Buffalo. State of New York, Immediately after tho ad
Are tender, pathetic nnd touchingly true nnd eloquent.
journment of the Sixth National Convention of Spiritualists,
Its
Send money at our risk* Sums of 8$. or more,
on Thursday, tho second day of September, 1869, at 10 o’clock
Healing by Laying on of Hands!
Ifsent by mall.should bo In the form of Money Orders, or
In the morning, and to continue In session from day to day
Drafts,
or
else
In
registered
letters.
until the business of the Convention shall be acconqdlshcd.
DB. J. mTgUANT,
So often the victims of misplaced confidence and affection,
IVo therefore invito each Progressive Lyceum on tho Con
OFFICE, 37} Bt. Masks Plaox, New York.
h sound to the core, and withal it gives
tinent to send two Delegates, and an additional one for oven* ’T’llE MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN; has arrived from San
ififly or fractional fifty over the first fifty members; and eadf* 1X Francisco, CaL, wheie for the Inst two years he has prac AddrcsH, PROF. PAYTON 8PF.NCF,
Direct, Explicit and Valuable Counsel
State Organization to send as many" Delegates as thcv>nmy ticed with great success healing by tho laying on of hands.
have Representatives In Congress; and each Local Organlza- Ho treats successfully’ most chronic diseases, as well as somo
Itl. D., Box S817. Now York City.
Concerning the
'tlon, where there arc no Lyceums, is invited to send two dele of an aeuto character, such as Erysipelas, Rheumatism, Neu
If your druggist hasn't the Powders, send
gates—to attend and participate In this most Important and ralgia, Croup, Cholera Infantum. Brain Fever, Liver Com
practical work of the age.
Mary F. Davis, President,
your money at once to PROF, SPENCE, as Great Chemico-JIagnetic Laws of Love,
plaint, and general derangement of the system.
Henry T. Child, M. D., Sec'u,
Orange, N. J.
Office, 193 South Clark street (between Monroe and Adam* , above directed,
As to render It on that branch of the subject undoubtedly
.. 634 Race street, Philadelphia.
Chicago. III. Office hours from 9 a. M.to 12 m., and 1 to 41*. ii.
Qn behalf of the Board:
\
For sale also at the Banner of Eight OflBce,
July 10.—I3w*
DorusM. Fox, Michigan,
No. 1SS Washington street, Boston, Maas,
R. M. 8IIERMAF
Michael B. Dyott, Pennsylvania,
July 3.
S now prepared to examine and prescribe for the afflicted
George Haskell, M. 1)., Illinois,
Especially h tills true of what It t»nys concerning tfib true
at
a
distance.
The
assurance
ho
gives
Is
hls
wonderful
suc

Mary A. Sanborn, Massachusetts,
method of regaining a hint, wandering or perishing affection.
cess In the past. 'He will diagnosis diseases In person or by
• Cora L. V. Daniels, Louisiana,
But no advertisement can do Justice to thh
letter. Give name and residence of patients. All those
Nettie M, I’eare, Maryland,
wishing prescriptions and examinations will please enclose
Geo. B. Davis, District ol Columbia,
ono dollar and stamp to Insure prompt attention. Address,
Eli F. Brown, Indiana,
Chatham, Licking Co., O.
2w*—Aug. 21.
Portia Gaoe. New Jersey,
COMPOUNDED AND 1’RBl’ARKD UY
Clementine Averill, New Hampshire,
C. M. Putnam, Wisconsin.
EVER ISSUED FROM THK AMERICAN PRESS.
Hannah F. M. Brown. Illinois,
Jeannie
Waterman Danforth,
Price $1,25, postage 16 cents.
'
John H. Curhier, Massachusetts,
IIOSE perinns who deslrc.to have a photograph taken by 'Clairvoyant-n.n<l Magnetic I’liyHlclnn,
For
sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
Cornelius B. Campbell, Now Jersey.
Mr. W. H. Mumlor, can obtain the necessary information
Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agents,
154 UexliiKton avenue, throe doovN
by addressing, with three two-cent stamps.
tho AMERICAN NEWS COMI’ANV, 119 Nassau street.
Annual-Convention ofthe Vermont State
W. H. MUMLER, 170 West Springfield street, Boston.

DR. HALL’S ’

PREMIUM VITALIZING

Pervad^ Every Pago.

A

APPEALS FOR WOMAN,

ADVICE TO WOMEN,

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY!

I

’ "
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By «J. M. PEEHLEM and J. O. BARRETT.
E. II. 11AI1.EY, Musical Editor.

fpHIS work has been prepared for the press at groat expense
1 and much mental labor, iti order to meet the wants of
Spiritualist Hoeh-iles in every j>ortloii of the country. It
need only bo examined to merit commendation.
The growing Interest» of Splritimihm demanded an original
singing book. Everywhere tli<* call wia loud and earnest.
The authors have endeavored to meet this demand In the
. beautiful gift of tlm Si'IitiTi'Al. Hahi*.
Gulled from a wide field of literature with the most critical
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with thi) soul
of Inspiration, embodying the prlnrlpleN and virtues of the/
Spiritual Phlh»M)phy/M'i to the most cheerful and popular
music, ft is doubtless the most attractive work oftho kind
ever ptibllshnl.
The Harp rontnlns miHlc for all occasions,-particularly for
the social relations o! Hie. both religions ami 'domestic, Ila
beautiful songs, duets and quartets, with piano, organ or me
lodeon accompaniment, If purchased In sheet form, w-ould
cost many times the price of tlie l>-ok. Tlie<o*nr<* very choice,
sweet ami aspiring. Among them may t»ementioned’” Spark
ling Waters."'• Dreaming To-nlghi," Nothing tuft Water to
Drink,’”’ Heart Song,...... I’lie I hurl and tlie 11 earth," "Make
llome I'leasanl," “ Sall On," " Atjgrl Watcher’s Serenade,’’
•
"The Song that I Love/’ " Maternity." Translation,”
" Build Him a M<«tiU«wut," " Where the Roues ne’er shall
■ Wither," " Gentle Spirits." " I Stand on Memory’s Golden
Shore." <tc. Tbe Harp, therefore, will bo sought by every
.-family of Itberal thought, trrespectlveuf religious association,
as n choice* compilation of original and eclectic songs for the ..
social circle.
Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet Its
musical claims have.been heartily supplied with n rich variety
of music appropriate for children. Let tla heavenly harmo
nies lie sung in itll'onr Lyceum* throughout tlie country.
The authors have alio'nrrangcd an all-hinging hvhtem (or .
the congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every
sneakcri medium and friend of Spiritualism, should have the
Harp, not only for the home circle, but for public meetings,
that all may partake together of the feast of soul. It becomes
themore needful because ofthe "Silver Chain Recitations’’
Iniroduced In nn Improved Conn, under the,title of’,Nplrlt
Echoes,".containing statements of principles filtered by tho
wise and good of different ages, arranged In classified order,
with choruses nnd chants Interspersed, thus blending music
with reading In most Inspiring eficct upon speaker and con
grcgatlon.
.
Over om» third of Its poetry and three quarters of Its miisw
are original. Somcof America’s most gifted and popular mu
slclans have written expressly for It.
Hlngle copy....
.... ..... .... .
<1 copies....
... .... ..... ..... ;.S1O,OO'
19 “
........... ..... ..... ........ 10,00
95 «< • .........
08,00.
50 “
...... ........ ......... 70,50
When lent by mull 94 cents additional
required on each copy.

DR. WILLIAM CLARK’S-

MAGNETIC REMEDIES.

MOST REMARKABLE BOOK

ON HUMAN LOVE

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.

When It Is taken Into consideration that the Hfiritcai
Hahi* Is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
of tho choicest music and poelrv ever pul In print—such u
BONGH. DVETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO. ORGAN
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say.
will demur al the above figures.
Kend In your orders lo WILLIAM WHITE
GO..Pub
lishers. (Hanner of Light Office.) 158 Washington street, Bos
ton. Mass.
For sale also bv J. M. PEEBLI’B, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
O. BARRETT, ‘Sycamore. HI.; E. H. BAILEY. Charlotte.
Mich., aud hy Liberal Booksellers throughout the United
Blates and Europe.
_
_

T

Spiritual Association.

bolow tflStli «trcot» Now YorK-

. . ,

The First Annual Convention of this Association will bo
held in West Randolph, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
•Sept. 10th, 11th and 12th, 1869. Articles 6 and 7 of tho consti
tution adopted at tho State Convention held In Danby, Sept.
. -4th, 5th and 6lh.l668, read as follows:
“6, The Annual Convention for tho election of officers, and
other business, shall be composed of delegates chosen hy local
societies, or at meetings for that purpose, In towns without
local societies.
.
7. Every soclclv or town shall bo entitled to three delegates,
and nil societies of over fifty members may have an addition
of two delegates."
It Is hoped that societies and towns will sec that delegates'
-are duly chosen nnd furnished with credentials signed by tho
Secretaries of iholr respective societies or meetings. Let tho
Spiritualists in towns where there are no societies get to
gether and organize temporarily by tho appointment of a
Chairman and Secretary, and elect delegates without further
•delay. And let no one stay away from tho Convention be
cause ho or sho is not n delegate, for In all respects except tho
mere business part, this will bo a mass convention. There
will be a free platform, where any one can bo heard who has a
thought to utter.
The hotels will furnish board for $1.00 per day. and It Is expcctcdZlio railroads will return free nil those who attend tho
Convention nnfrpay full fare ono way. They have always
. granted us this favor, and will not withhold It now.
By order of tho Committee,
E. B. Holden, Scc'y.

A NMIE DEKTOIY CltlDOE continues to

Sent by Mall or Express to all parts of tho World.

Tonic and Strengthening Powders;
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;
Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills;
and

SEERS OF THE AGES :

xa. make Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals,
oil, Ac., $5.00; for character, (sometimes obtaining glimpses
oftho future,) $2,00. Address, No 16 Phil. How, II th street,
East, Washington, D C. Send for Circular.
5w*—Aug. 14.

IL/TRS. MARY LEWIS,

IV1. Healing Medium.

Psycliomctnst

Byscndlngautographor lockofhalr,
will give psychometrlcnl readings of character, answer ques
tions, Ac. Terms $1.06 and two threo cent stamps. Address,
MARY LEWIH.Morrlson. Whiteside Co.. 111.
12w*-July 3.

]M*RS. C. O. SEAMAN, Psychometrist, by sendAvJL ing autograph, win glvo psychometrical reading of char

Ancient, Medhml and Modern

SPIRITUALISM.
A BOOK OF

I'BICK «1.00 EACH. MAILED I'KEE.

TfflFMENTAL- ('IKE

Vegetable Syrup;

ILLrflTItATING THE

Eradicates Humors; cures Cancer, Scrofula, Rheu
matism, and all chronic diseases.

acter, answer questions, also describe discuses. Terms $1.00
and two 3-ccnt stamps. Address, C. O. SEAMAN, Beloit,Wis..
box 599.
13w—Juno 12.

Female Strengthening Syrup;
For Female Weaknesses.

BY J. I»I. PEEBLES.

Influence of the Mind on the Body,

HIS volume, of nearly 408 pages, octavo, truces the plio
nomnmi of Sl’lUITt’AI.ISM through India, Egypt, Pinenlela, Syria, Persia, Greece, Home, down to Christ's time,

HOTII IN* HEALTH AMi IHKEANE,

T

Aud tho Psychological Method of Treatment*
BV REV. W, F. EVANS,
Author of "The Celestial Dawn,....... .
Happy Ishuidi.’
"The New Age amt its Messenger,” Ac.

Nervine Syrup;
TREATING OF’ THE MYTHIC JESUS,
RELIGIO-PUILOSOPIIICAL JOURNAL.
“
“ CHURCHAL JESUS,
Bronchial
and
Pulmonary
Cordial
;
HE above Is tho nnmo of a large sized weekly newspaper,
“
« NATURAL JESUS.
printed upon extra lino paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi
Children
’
s
Cordial,
for Fit./cottc/arc.i
Tlosophy,
Where was he from twelve to thirty"? Was
Arts and Sciences, Literature, Romance and General
How liegolten ?
Reform. In It aro published tho choicest of Henry Ward
And
Worm
Syrup
;
he an Essenimi?
Beecher’s sermons.

Price $1.50 each, sent by express. Address, MRS.
Besides the regular Home Departments, wc have .v Depart
ment devoted to the Arts and Sciences, n Frontier Df> DANFORTH, ns above.
pahthrnt. by E. V. W.: n Pacific Devaktmi-nt, bv Benja
A limited number of patients can be accommodated with
Meeting of tlie Friends of Human Progress.
min Todd, and a 1’nn.AOEU’iiiA Department, by II.T. Child, rooms and hoard at her residence.
!
The fourteenth annual meeting of tho Friends nf Human Pro M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia. Either of whom will re PARTIES afflicted desiring t* consult Du. Ci.akk’s Spirit |
gress of North Collins, will be held at Hemlock Hall, In ceive subscriptions nnd communications fur the Journal.
can
do
so
by
addressing
MRS.
D
anforth, and the proper |
Brant, Erie Co., N. Y., commencing on Friday, tho 27th ddy Terms 83 per annum, hi advance.
remedies will bo compounded nnd sent icht-re the medicines I
For tho purpose of giving Spirltuiillata and others nn op
of August, 1869, continuing tliree days As tho annual meet
advertised are not applicable.
ing ofthe American Association of Spiritualists will meet at portunity tojudge of tho merits of this paper, wo will send It
By permission, tho following parties arc referred to:
Buffalo on the 31st, any person wishing to attend both meet to any person for threo months on tho receipt of Fifty
C
ents
.
Hero
is
nn
excellent
opportunity
for
Spiritual

Rcrkeley street. Cambrid'je, Mass., Feb-.b. I860.
ings can do so with one journey. Several eminent speakers
Dear Mrs. Danforth—Will you please cause to be sent by
will be nresent. A cordial invitation Is given to all to attend. ists to put a first-class Spiritual Paper Into tho hands of
express to the address given below three bottles of your
Those from a distance can como by tho Lake Shore Railroad triends (who otherwise might remain Ignorant of tho Spiritual
Philosophy)
for
three
months
at
the
simple
outlay
of
fifty
“Vegetable Syrup." and ono bottle of the“ Bronchial Syrup" ?
to Angola.
Levi Brown.
•
>
cents for each three months’ subscription, which Is Just tho They have both been used by a relative of mine In a case of
Thomas J. Brownell,
coat of the blank paper at tho Paper Mill, and entering tho bronchial derangement nnd of threatened pulmonary com
Chancky IIiolky.
> Committee.
names
on
the
mall
list.
It
is
a
western
Paper,
and
perhaps
plaint, with excellent effect, and I should bo glad to hear
Mrs. Prudrnce K. Sinton,
manifests somo oftho peculiar characteristics of Western Ute. that tho sale of these medicines Is extended, both because of
Mrs. B. P. Dillingham.
J
Wc appeal to our Eastern friends, as well as all others, to tho good thoy have shown themselves capable of effecting,
give
the
Journal
a
trial
for
three
months.
and because of tho evidence they furnish that practical aid
Annual Meeting.
fix'"” Address, 8. 8.- JONES, No. 192 South Clark street, may como to usTrom tho next world.
Tho Third Annual Meeting of the Ohio State Spiritualist Chicago, III.
Aug. 21.
Truly yours,
ROBERT DALE OWEN.
Association will bo held at Empire Hall, Akron, O., Scptcm
Address tho medicine, Mrs. It. D. Owen, caro Philip liornber 10th, 11th and 12th, 1869. Societies and Lyceums la tlio
Hirook, Esq., Evansville, Ind.
State aro requested to send delegates according to the follow
St. Ronis, Mo.. Nov., 1868.
ing rule : Societies or Lyceums existing separately, one dele
10 Essex street, Boston.
Bro. S. 8. Jones—I sec you are advertising the medicines
gate each, and one additional for each fifty, or fractional fifty
of Dr. Clark’s spirit, who. controlling, proscribes for tho sick
IIE 42:1 iicbool year will commence Sept, 6. Tho I.ower through the organism of Jeannie Waterman Danforth. Per
members, over the first fifty; tho combined Societies and Ly
and Upper Departments give a complete course of school mit mo to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I
ceums, two delegates, and if having moro than fifty members,
education, with preparation for College, Scientific Studies orhavo used these remedies—tho Syrups, Nervines and Pow
ttwo delegates for fifty or a fractional number.. Tho friends at
Business.
Akron promise to entertain all delegates.
ders—with tho highest satisfaction. I know them to bo ex
All pupils of the Upper Department practice Military Drill. cellent, ns hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clark is * no
Hudson Tuttlk, Rec. Sec'y.
A. B. French, Pres't.
Arms are(Urnlshed by thesehool.
ble and brilliant spirit.
Most truly thine,
Examinations
will
be
Irtnu
Sept.
3d
and
4th,
oh
which
days
<J. M. PEEBLES,
Spiritualist Convention*
pupils may bo entered between 9 a. M.and 4 p. m. Also on
M.
MILEESON,
Now
York
City, writes: “ Wns under
The Spiritualists and freo thinkers will hold a Convention In Aug. 14th, 21st and 23d, between 9:30 A. M. nnd 2 P. lf.
at Mrs. Danforth’s residence three weeks last win
Now Lisbon, Juneau Co.,Wis., on Friday. Saturday and Sun
Catalogues can be obtained of Messrs. Fields, Osgood A Co., treatment
ter, for ulcerated lullammtitory sore eyes. Returned homo
•day, August 27th, 28th and 29th, 1869. Good speakers will be Dutton & Co., and Tewksbury A Co., or by mail of
well; have used tho remedies in my family, and am satisfied
present to address tho meeting, and a good tlmo Is expected.
Aug.21.-5w
CUSHING & LADD.
. of tholr virtues."
Arrangements will bo mado to entertain speakers and friends
irom a distance, free of charge.
T. W. TAYLOB, Ancora.N. J.. writes, ordering more
C. H. Warner,
*) Committee
medicine for hls wife; says she has gained 15 or 20 pounds
First Edition 100,000.
Half Sold.
N. II. Southworth, >
of
since she commenced treatment; neighbors notice tho Im
NOW
ready,
a
series
of
short,
pointed
articles,
“
Pebbles,
’
*
S. Davis,
) Arrangements.
provement, one of whom sends lock of hair for diagnosis.
in tho form of four page Tracts, prepared expressly for
New Lisbon, Jfts.,- July 24M, 1869.
ARBY M. EAFEIN FERREE, Georgetown. D. C.,
general distribution. By Lois Waisbrookeb. .Terms,
writes: Vegetable Syrup sent to her milk woman’s husband,
$5,00 per single......................
1,000
Grove Meeting.
who was suffering with painsand internal tumors confining
$15,00
.
“
*»
8,000
him to hls room; in ton days was out and at hls work.
.Tho Spiritualists of East Madison.and vicinity will unite in
$50,00 “
“
....12,000
a Grove Mooting at Ezra Richardson’s grovo, near the old $100,00
Cincinnati.0., 1868.
“ “ .....................................
25,000
damp-meeting ground, In Madison, Me., on Saturday and Sun
Mrs. Danforth—The clairvoyant examination for the lady
50 cents extra on each 1000 when sent by mail.
day, Sept. 4tn nnd 5th. Mrs Priscilla Doty and other good
whoso hair 1 sent you is perfectly satisfactory. She informs
speakers will boongagod for tlio occasion. AU aro cordially in
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 me that tho diagnosis Isimoro accurate and complete than sho
vited to bo present. Arrangements will be made to entertain Washington street, Boston.
could give herself. Please forword remedies recommended.
those who como from a distance.
For order,
Yours, <tc.,
CHARLES II. WATERS.
Shuttle, “ Lock Stitch,’’ Straight
William Barker.
ISRAEL IIALL, Toledo, O.
Needle, Simple. Durable, Prac*
CHARLES B. KINSEY, Cincinnati, O.
tical. Adjustable.. We have four
sizes, adapted for manufacturer's
PAUL BREMOND, Houston, Tex.
“ JETNAU,
JETNA IMmw ■ m v-r y wv w use, besides our now “
“ A good clairvoyant medium Is a blessing to humanity.
IW A rHIN K PROVED" Family Machine.
Wo know Mrs. Danforth to be such. While practicing in this
lU/lvnillLi Agency for N. E. States,
city she established a good reputation. She Is now located
at 54 Lexington avenue, New York. One of her controlling
318 Washington street, Boston.
• ■
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
spirit guides (Dr. William Clark, well known In this city ns a
II. 8. WILLIAMS, Agent.
edical clairvoyant and healing medium,
most excellent physician,) hns prescribed through hcrscvcral
Sood remedies for those aflllcted."—BANNER OF
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
Mar. 27.
AGENTS WANTED.
IJteow.
ly successful imtreatlnc Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the
jICIIIT, Boaton, Mnaa*
. 2tcow*—Aug. 2K.
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
GENTS WANTED—$75 TO $300
tance examined bv a lock of hair. Price (1,00. 4w—Aug. 14.
per month sure, and no risk. Wo want to engage a
DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITITTE.
good agent in every countv in the U. 8. and Canadas
is
rd sell our Everlasting Patent White Wire Clothes
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
Lines. Warranted to last.a lifetime and never rust.
HOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
For full particulars to Agents, address tho American
close $1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
Wire Company,75 William street, Now York, or 16
address, and state sex and ago.
_________ 13w—July 3.
Dearborn street, Chicago, III.
4teow—July 31.
THE.

A *park wiihin u* of th* linmortal fin*.
That aiilmatmid multi* the gr<»*"»-r frame;
Ami when th** IhhIv fink*, CMcaprs tn iieavt-n.
It* native M-at, and inUr* with the god*.
Meanwhile tills heavenly particle pervade*
The mortal clement*; In every nerve
11 thrill* with ph-m.iire. nr grow*, mad witli pain.
And. In It* M*errl ronrlave, a* II lueU
Tin* IhhIv's wm** and Joy*, thi* ruling power
Wleldw at lt>< will the <1 lilt mab-iial world,
And h the body's health or malady.”

MEDIAEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
GyninoHophhlii, llicni|>lini>K, Magicinn.. Prophet*. Apos> i
tie., Heera. Slbvln. *c.; Spiritual Mcilhinia:'Ihdr I’eraccutlun» by the Christian Church, nml frequent Mnrtynloii).
।

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
The Wnvc commencing In Rochester: Its Present Altitude:
Admissions frum the Press In Its Favor; -| estlinonh*. of tho
Poets; Testimonies of Its Truth front the clergy; llcechor,
Clmpln. llcpwnrlh, Ac., Ac.

CHAUNCY HALL SCHOOJ.r

T

TRACTS! TRACTS!

Iflelriixms in Boston.

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.
TVhat Spiritualists believe concerning

GOH,
JESUS CHRIST.
THE HOLY GHOST,
DAPTISM,
FAITH,
REPENTANCE,
INSPIRATION,
HEAVEN,
HELL,
EVIL SPIRITS,
JUDGMENT,
PUNISHMENT,
SALVATION,
PROGRESSION,
THE SPIRIT-WORLD,
THE NA TURE OF LO VE,

Spiritual Movement.
It is dedicated to
Aaron JXlto, n. Wplrit»

THE FUTURE LIFE:

SEWING

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

AMERICAN NEWS CO.,

D

A

O
A

ATTIE E. WILSON, Trance Physician, No.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

13 Dtx Plica, (oppoilte Harvard .treet.) 13w*—July 3.

EARLY life-size, in Plaster of Paris. It is acknowledged
to be one of the best likenesses of tho Seer yet made.
Price $7,00—Boxed, $8,00. Sont to any address on receipt of
the price, or U. O. D A liberal diB^unko^eLD *&Ad“reM’

H
C1AMUEL GBOVEB, Healing Medium, No. N
MRS. EWELL, Medium, No. 11 Dix Place,
36 Carver street, Bouton.___________ 3w*—Aug. 14.

Boaton. Hours from 9 a. x. to S r. u,.- , .4)V—Aug. 21.:
- ■■
—
-----‘'-1 "

May 15.

_

ONE OF THE

------------------------------------------- :---------- —:---------- ------------- j:--

FOB THE

BANNER OF LIGHT.

6W Broadway, New York City.
“ FOX SI8TER8’»

I------HOLDS Stances Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings
at the rooms of D. Doubleday, 459 Sixth avenue, Now
FUBTHIB COMMUNICATIONS FBOM
ran wobld of bpibits, -•York.
_______ ______________ 3^v*—Aug, 14.
«>N subjects highly important to the human family, by
TUBS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Tert MeW Joshua, Solomon, and others, given through a Isdy.
Price, bound In cloth,75 cents,postage 12 cents: paper, 50 XuL dlum. 136 Bleecker street, corner Bleecker and Laurens
.cents; postage 10cents.
streets, third floor. New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7
For sale at the BANNEB OF LIGHT B00KST0BE, 158 to 9 r. m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
Washington street, Boston.
Aug. 14.—6w
-

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
WHOLESALE AGENTS

£37“ HAVING made permanent arrangement, with thia

Company for tho sale of all our Work., we have no hesitancy
In saying to our friends In New York and vicinity, that all
order, sent to the above-named establishment will bo prompt
ly attended to, a Department having been especially assigned
ua for the sale of our Book, and Periodicals, for which there
Is a growing demand at tho present time.

WILLIAM WRITE Ate CO.,

Publisher, and Book.eller.,
108 Washington street, Boston, Mu,.

The most Startling
and Interesting
Work of tlie Dav.
1®” READ “ EXETER HALL."
1'iT- READ " EXETER HALL."
U3F- READ" EXETER HALL.”
B3F" READ " EXETER HALL."
READ " EXETEIt HALL."

THE QUESTION SETTLED
A CAREFUL COMPARISON
OF

BI BL 10 AL AND MOD E RN

SPIRITUALISM.

CONTENTS.

NEW YORK CITY

BUST OF

A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.

Chapter /.—The Holy City.
Chapter //.—.Spiritual .McsRhgo.
Chapter HL—The Spirit Echo. ’
•■
Chapter TV.—Powers and Responsibilities of Mind.
Chapter E—Communication from a Spirit.
Chapter 17— Spirit-Life.
Chapter Vll.-A Picture of the Future.
Chapter VIII.—Margaret Fuller.
Chapter IX.—Reasonable Words.
Chapter A’.—Interview with Pollock. *'
Chapter XI.—Now Desires.
Chapter XIL—-John C. Calhoun.
JULIA M. FRIEND,
SEMINaBY,
Chapter XH1.—Interview with Webster.
MEDICAL Clairvoyant, office 120 Harrison Avenue. Ex
OARDING and Day School for Young Ladies, will reopca
Chapter XIV.—A. Second Visit.
amination 82,00. Hours from 9 A. M. to 5 p. m. Medical
Sept. 14th, 1869. A limited number of boys will also bo
Chapter XV.—Another Interview.
prescriptions put up and sent to all parts of tho country.
received. Location H beautiful and healthful: terms moder
Chapter XVI.—Reformation.
, .
July 24.
<
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.
ate. For catalogues giving full particulars, address
CTff/>frrA77/—TijoPnthofProgres8lon.
chapter XVIH.—Valley of the Shadow of Death.
Aug. 7.—t
MISSES BUdll, Belvidere, N. J.
R. JAMES CANNEY CHESLEY, No. 16
Chapter XIX—A Mirror.
THISWELIrKXOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR SALE ;
Salem street, Boston, Mass., Eclectic and Magnetic Phy
Chapter XX—The Book of Life.
sician, cures mind and body. Dr. C. is eminently successful POEMS BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAM EE.
. Chapter XX!.—A Beautiful Lesson.
in treating those who are called insane; cures strange feel
VOLUME of inspirational poetry, neatly bound In clotli, ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS
Chapter XXII— Retrospection.
Ings In tho head, fits, and all diseases ofthe lungs, liver, kid
sont by mail on receipt of fifty cents and two tbree-cent
Chapter XXIII.—The Mechanic.
neys, rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all diseases
stamps. Address, J. W.VANNAMEE, 340 Dean street, BrookChapter XXIV.—The Preacher.
THE JCOMPLETB WORKS OF
which arise from impurity of tho blood, disordered nerves and lyn.N.Y.
___________________________ 4w-Aug, 7.
Chapter XXV.—Reception of Spiritualism.
want of magnetism. Those requesting examination ofdiseases,
Chapter XXVL—The Drunkard..
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
business, or anything by letter, from Dr. O., or Mrs. atlckney,
Chapter XXVII—The Organ-Boy.
PLANCHETTE SONG:
will please enclose $1; stamp and lock of hair, also state sex
Chapter XXVIIl.-Tha Man of Ease and Fashion.
and age. If you wish to become a medium of note, call on
chapter
A
’
A7.V.
—
The
Self
Satisfied.
■' The Works of
“ Set the Truth-Echoes Humming."
Dr. C., the great healer and developer of clairvoyance. De
Chapter XXX.—Natural Development oi the Soul
veloping circles Monday and Friday evenings.
WORDS by J. O. Barrett; music by 8. W. Foster. For
Chapter XXXI—Voltaire and Wolsey.
JUDGE
J.
W.
EDMONDS,
MRS. S. J. STICKNEY, 16 Salem street, Medical and
sale at this office. Price 30 cents. ________
.
chapter XXXH.—The Cynic. . ..
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE,
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at
Chapter XXXIII—The Second-Birth.
TXIW EABLY 8ACBIFICE
Chapter AAW/F.-Thc maver-x^ .
any distance, by a lock ot hair. She is also a test medium;
WILLIAM
HOWITT,
,
F tub Innocents. Send 6 cents to Dn Andrew Stone, of
Chapter A\VAV.-ThcQueen.7S , ■
,
the spirit of your friend takes control and talks with you
HON.
ROBERT
DALE
OWEN,
Troy,
N.Y.,
and
obtain
this
great
book.
ly
—
Aug.
7.
about the affairs of life. Circle Monday and Friday evenChapter XXXVI—A Scene In Spirit-Land.
D.
D.
HOME,
Chapter
XXXVIl.-Thc
Miser.\
lw*——Aug.
Aug.28.
28.
ngs.
______________
lw*
.NK'UItAl’AT.HIC BALSAM.
chapter XXXVIII.—Splrltiiaklnfluence.
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
NATURAL Remedy for Piles. Humors, Sores, Burns,
T AURA H. HATCH will give Inspirational
chapter XXXIX.—The NcMClty.
<fcc., for sale by M. L. BURR & CO., 26 Tremont st., Boston.
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
Jj Musical 86ancea every Monday, Wednesday, Thunday Aug.
Chapter
AL.
—
The
Erring One.
\
14.—4w*
t______________ ■___________
and Friday evening, at 8 o'clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first
J. M. PEEBLES,
Chapter XL I.—Tho Idler.
.house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cents.
Chapter XLIl—The Beggar.
'
MRS. J. S. ADAMS,
SPIRITUALISTS’ HOTEL.—Board by the Day
Chapter XLIII—Insignificance of Man.
kJ or Week, at ,1.50 per day, at 54 Hudaon street, Boston.
PROF: S. B. BRITTAN,
Chapter XLIV.—Capabilities of the Soul.
HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE.
Tt/TARY M, HARDY, Test and Business Me*
Chapter XbV.—Tho Skeptic.
XvA dlum, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston, Mass. Scaled lot*, ■Education for Farmers.—For Information respecting
chapter XL VI.—Realities of Spirit-Life.
HENRY C. WRIGHT,
ten answered by enclosing $2,00 and two red stamps. Circles the Massachusetts Agricultural College apply to
Chapter XL FZ/.-The Convict.
WARRfeN
CHASE,
.every Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cents.
Chapter XL P/Z/.—The Soul’s Aspiration.
. Juno 12.—13w
W. 8. Clash. Prelident. Amlierat.
CHARLES S. WOODRUFF,
‘ chapter AZZA’.-^iho,Dying Giri.
Aug. 28.—13w*
- ■ DR. A. B. CHILD,
TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exe*
Chapter L.—The Inner Temple./
TlfRS. E. A. HOWLAND, Clairvoyant, Pay- O outed by EMERY N. MOORE A CO., No. 9 Water street,
CW/er/J.
—
ThcFoollshMMhcr.^MRS. LOIS WAISBROOKER,
AvJL chomotrlo Reading and Magnetic Medium, 61 Knecland Boston Mass.
. Chapter LU—The Dlsotfedlent Son.
July 3.
p. JI. RANDOLPH,
st., Boston. Circles every Sunday evening. Admittance 25 cu.
Chapter LU!.—Cardinal Richelieu.
Chapter LIV—Practical Nature of SnlrltdUfe.
WARREN S. BARLOW, '
Aug. 21.—2w* ________ . ■ ■ . , ■_______________________
Chapter L V.—Glimpse of a Higher Life.
MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM,
Chapter LV1 — Communication.
"MRS, L. W. LITCH, Trance, Test and HealGEORGE STEARNS,
Chapter L VII.—A Word from Voltaire.
111 Ing Medium, has taken rooms at 97 Sudbury atrcct, necETC., ETC., ETC.
Chapter L VUL—Home of Unhappy Splrlte
ond door from Court, room No. 18.
lw’—Aug. SB.
Chapter LIX.—Experience of Voltaire.
Appendix.
jlTRS. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical
IU Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
Price $1,56; postage 20 cents.
Aug. 14.—3w*
Forsaleat the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
are also our

B

EXETER“HALL-

"

With Horoscope by REV. J. O. BARRETT.
It is n fit companion of tho “ Plnnchctto."
|?VERY Christian, every Spiritually, every skeptic, nnd
Bound in beveled boards. Price #9.00: postage «9 cents.. JIj every preacher should read ft. Every ruler and Mates
For sale by tho publishers. WILLI A51 WHITE.As CO., 158 . man. every teacher and reformer, and every weman in the
Washington street. Boston, Mans., nnd also by ouf Now York
land, should have a copy of this extraordinary book. As
Agents, thu AMERICAN NEWB COMPANY/ HD Nassau toundlng Incidents mid revelations for all.
......
street.
.
' ■
Price 75 cent*, postage 4 cent*. For sale nt the BANNhlC
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. LW Washington street, Boston. Ms.

/ETNA

M

rpllEdenlgnof thi* treatise I* to explain tho nature and
I law* of the Inner file of man, mid to contribute somo

। light on the subject of Mental Hygiene, whlrh |.s beginning to
a*sumc Importance In the treatment ofdl*ea*e. and t<i attract
the attention <»l physiologist*. The author ha* aimed tolllus
irate the correspondence of tlie until mid body, their mutual
action nnd reaction, and to demount nite the casual relation of
disordered mental Mate* to dUcuM-d physiological action, and
the importance and mode of regulating tlio Inlcllcetual and
atfeetlonal nature of tho invalid under any system of medical
treatment.
Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, UW
Wa*hlngton street, Boston.
*

THE GENIUS, TENDENCY AND DESTINY OF THE

As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.

T

c

By Ilev. Mos«?s Hull,
FORMKm.Y A NOTF.P UF.CONP-APyr.NT MlNWTt.lt.

8gy* The reputation and abllltv of this mitlrnr are so well
• known, wo need only nnnounco the l*stic <>f the work to In
sure It a wide circulation. • Thu subject* discussed are treated
In a concise, masterly and convincing manner. H'1w a com
plete and triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy.
W UCK, $1.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale hy the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE .t CO., 156
Washington street, Boston, ami also by our New A ork Agents,
the AMERICAN NEWS G’OjfPANY. I1H Nsssau street.

“ TALE OF A PHYSICIAN
OK,

The Seeds and

HER DIVINE REVELATIONS,
AND

A VOICE TO MANKIND.
BY AND THB0UGH ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS
The “ Poughkeepsie Seer “ and “ Clairvoyant."
In Three Parts—making a large volume of 786 pages.
Price $3,50: postage 48 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.

Crime.”

i wonderfully Interesting book. Society Is unveiled. In
A dividual inUcrlcs and the great crimes caused by circum
stances are brought to light. Mr. Davh ha*, after twenty
years, fulfilled hls promise. (Bee hls sketch of a night y sit to
a Cavr on Long Island, detailed In “Tiif. Inner Life. ) .
In this volume the render Is Introduced t« distinguished
men and noted women Iu New Orleans. Cuba, Paris and New.
York. The startling trials and tragical events of their Ilves
arc truthfully recorded.
• • • ttt •
.
This book is ns attractive as the most thrilling romance, and
yet It explains the producing cause* of theft, murder, suicide,
fmtlcidc. Infanticide and tho other nameless evils which afflict
society and alarm all the friends of humanity. It Is, therefore,
aijoodbook for everybody. It will have a very extensive
-^Retail price $1,00: postage 16 cts. Address the publishers,
WILLIAM WHITE <t CO.. 158 Washington street. Boston,
and their General Agents, THE AMERICAN NEWS COM
PANY, 119 Nassau street, New York.
■
’
"'tIIIRD’EDITION^dCNLAllGED AND REVISED.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS

Common Sense People,
BY WILLIAM DENTON.
Price 15cents; postage2 cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15
W ash I n gton street. Boston. Mass. _____
THE SIXTH EDITION OF

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,

~~~TnnifYl'insT edition.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.

Fruits of

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

-

BY LIZZIE DOTEN.

Price—plain,01,98,poatugelOe.) fall gllt.Sl.Tu.
po.taxe free.

For sale at the BANKER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 155
Washington street, Boston.
”””the7apoohyphal hew tebtameht.
eing allthe Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex
tant,attributed, In the Brat four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
bls Apostlss, and tbelr companions, and not Included in ttu.
NcwTestamont by It. eompflera. Trice 51,25: post*#; •*«;
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1*
Washington street, Boston.
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Cselsea, Mas®.—Fremont Hall.—The Children's ProgressMoses Hull will speak in Laporte, Ind., Aug. 29; in Now
York (Everett Rooms) during September; In Salem, Mass., Ivc Lyceum meets every Sunday at Fremont Hall, at 1(J a. m.
Conductor, John H. Crandon: Asst. Conductor, F. C. Davis;
during October. Permanent address, Hobart, Ind.
I). W. Hull, inspirational and normal speaker, Hobart, Ind. Guardian of Groups, Mrs. £. 8. Dodge; Asst. Guardian, Mrs.
J. A. Salisbury; Secretary, Mrs. 8. £. Davis.
J. D. Hascall, M. D., Waterloo, Wis.
Free Chapel.—The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meet
- Dr. E. B. Holdkn, inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt.
Dr. J. N. Hodors, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms. ings every Sunday in their Free Chapel on Park street, near
Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 p.m. Mrs. M.A.
Slits. 8. A. Horton, 24 Wameslt street. Lowell,Mui.
Ricker, regular speaker. The public are invited. D. J. Rick
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
er. Sup’t.
Mrs. F. O. Hyzkr, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md
Delaware, 0.—Thc Progressive Association of SpiritualMrs. M. S.Townsrnd Hoadlky, Bridgewater. Vt.
1st* hold regular meetings at their hall on North street every
James H. Harris, box 99, Abington. Mass.
Wm. A. D. Hume, West Hide P. 0.. Cleveland, 0. 9 _
Kunfiav at 7J p. m. Children’s Lyceum meets at 10} a. m.
I.tman C. Howe, inspirational, box 99, b redonia, N. Y.
Wm. Willis, Conductor; Mrs. II. M. McPherson, Guardian.
,
Amos Hunt, trance speaker, Cold Water, Mich.
Dorchester, Mass.—Free meetings In Union Hall, Hancock:
Miss Scsie M. Johnson’s address during August. Kalama street, every Sunday evening at 7} o’clock. Good speakers
zoo, Mich., care Lewis S. Burdick; will speak In Painesville, engaged.
<»., during September: (u Oswego, N. Y.. during October.
Deb Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will
Permanent tiddress. Milford. Mass.
.
Wm. F. Jamieson, editor of Spiritual Rostrum, drawer No. meet regularly each Sunday at Good Templar's Hall (West
Bide), for lecture*, conferences nnd music, at IO| A. M.and 7
.5966, Chicago. IB. _
...............
■
* _ _„
Ahrakam James, Pleasantville, 5 cnango Co., I a., box 34. . p. M., and the Children's Progressive Lyceum at 1} p. M.
Du Quoin, III.—The First Society ot Spiritualists hold,
8. H. Jones, Esq-. Chicago, III.
* ■ ,■
Harvey A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally speak on Sundays meetings In Schrader’s Hail, at 10 o’clock a. m., the flrst Sun
for the friends in the vicinity of Sycamore. 111., on.the Spirit day In each month. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
the same place at 3 o'clock each Sund/y^J. G. Mangold,
ual Philosophy and reform movements of thc day.
Conductor: Mrs. Sarah Pier, Guardian. /octaM^ge for the
Wm. 11. Johnston, Corry. I‘a.
benefit of thc Lyceum every Wednesila^venlng.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti. Mich.
Dn. C. IV. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., HL
*' Great Falls, N. II.—The Progressive Brotherhood hold
George Kates, Dnyton, U.
_. ~
meetings every Sunday evening, n|/unlon Hall. The Chll
0. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0., speaks dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets atthe same place at2} p„
in Monroe Centre tho first, and In Farmington thc fourth M. Dr. Reuben Barron, Conductor: Mrs. M, 11. Hayward, •
Sunday nf every month.
Guardian; Mrs. M. II. Hill, Corresponding Secretary.
George F. Kittbidgr, Bufinlo. N. Y.
Georgetown. Colorado.—Tlie Spiritualists meet three
Mhs.M. J. Kutz. BoHtwick Lake, Mich.
,
Cephas B. Lynn, inspirational speaker, will lecture in Os evenings each week at thc residence of II. Toft. Sirs. Toft,
clairvoyant
speaking medium.
.
'
wogo, N. Y, during August—address care box M Perma
Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society hold a gen
nent address, 9 Kingston street, Charlestown. Mass.
eral
conference
every
Sunday
at
2}
p.
M.»
hi
Lyceum
Hall,
cor

Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery
ner of Central and Middle streets. Cliihlren's Progressive
street, Jersey City, N. J.
.
Lyceum holds fts sessions at 10M a.m. John Marriott, Jr..
J. S. Loveland. Monmouth. Ill.
Conductor; Mrs. Elisha Hall, Guardian. N. 8. Greenleaf,
Mrs. F. A. Logan, Minneapolis, Minn., care E. F. Boyd.
John A. Lowe, lecturer, box 17, Sutton, Mass.
Cor. Sec.
.
Mus. A. L. Lamuert, trance and inspirational speaker,959
Leominster, Mass.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings
Washington street. Boston, Mass.
every second and fourth Sunday of each month. Speakers en
B.M. Lawhencb.M,D>.Boston,Mass.
gaged :-Prof. William Denton. Aug. 29; II. B. Storer, Sept.
Mrs. L. H. Lacy, trance speaker, No. 364 Green street, be 12; A. E. Carpenter, Sept. 26. W. ti. Yeaw. Secretary.
tween 9th nnd loth streets, Louisville, Ky.
Lansing, Mich.—Tbe First Society ot Spiritualists hold
H. T. Leonard, trance speaker. Taunton, Mass,
Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker, Yellow, Spring, 0. regular meeting* every Sunday at 10 o’clock, In Capital Hall.
Charles 8. MAiiHii.scini tranco speaker. Address, Wone* Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. Tho Children s Lyceum
meets nt 1 o’clock. .
.
woe, Juneau Co., Wis.
■
Louisville,Ky.—Spiritualists hold meetlngsevcrySunday
Prof. R. M, M’Cord, Centralia, 111,
EmmaM. Martin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham. Mich; at 11 a. M.and7M p. M.,ln Temperance llall,Market street,
James B. Morrison, Inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver between 4th and 5th.
.
,■
,
hlll.Mass.
Milford, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
•Mits. Tamozink Moore, 13 North Russell st., Boston, Mass. Washington Hail, at 11 a. m. Prescott West, Conductor; Mrs.
Mr. F. H. Mason, inspirational speaker, No. Conway, N. 11. Marla L. Buxton, Guardian; S. W. Gilbert, Musical Director
O. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 35 Rutland Square, Boston. and Corresponding Secretary.
Dr. John Mayhkw, Washington, 1). C., P. O. box 697.
Milan. O.—Spiritualists’ and Liberalists’ Association and
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr., trance and Inspirational speaker, Children's
Progressive Lyceum. Lyceum moots at 10}a.m.
Boston, Mass.
Hudson Tuttle, Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
‘ Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White Plains. N. Y.
Marlboro*, Mass.—Thc Spiritualist Association hold meet '
Mrs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. III.
Ings nt Forest Hall. Mrs. Lizzie A. Taylor, Secretary.
J. W. Matthews, lecturer, Heyworth, McLeon Co.,111.
Dr. Jambs Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, III.
New York City.—The Society ot Progressive spiritualists
Alisa Emma L.Morse,trance speaker,Alstcnd,N.H.
will hold meetings every Sunday In the largo hall of the Ev
Mr. J. L. Mansfield, inspirational, box 137, Clyde, O.
erett Rooms, corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street.
Dr. W. H. C. Martin. 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn
Lectures at 10} a. m. and 7} r. m. Children’s Progressive Ly
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
ceum at2} 1* m. P. E. Farnsworth.Secretary, P. O.box56i9.
Mrs. Sarah Helkn Matthews. Quincy, Mass.
North Scituath, Mabb.—Thc Spiritualist Association hold .
J. Wh. Van Nahkb, Brooklyn, N. Y.
•
meetings the second nnd fourth Sunday In each month. In, ■
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
Conlhassct Hall, at 10 a. m. and 2 r. m. Progressive Lyceum
Riley C. Nash, inspirational speaker, Deerfield,Mich.
meets atthe same hall on tho first and third Sunday nt 1(>
C. Norwood, inspirational speaker, Ottawa, 111.
a. m., and alternate Sundavs at 12 M Daniel J. Bates, Con
J. M, Peebles, Hammonton, N. J.
ductor; Sirs. Della M. Lewis, Guardian; C. C. Lewis, Mili
George A. Peirce, inspirational, box 87. Auburn. Mo.
tary Director; A. A. T. Morris, Musical Director.
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge. Somerset Co., Mo
Philadelphia, Pa.—ChlldrcnfBJ’rogrcssive Lyceum No.1, William C. Pike, 97 Pleasant street. Boston. Mass.
AD good prlm'lple* must stagnate without mental activity. ' but tlie shadows of the Summer-Land.
From Doylestown, Pa-, July 22d, Mrs. Rachel McKinstry,
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, auove 12th street, at<J} A. M.,
J. Eva Pikk, 79 Pleasant street, Boston, Mass.
!
But I mu*t not stop to express nil thc exuberance of
on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dyott,
J. II. Powell, Muncie, Ind., box 160.
*
Guardian.—Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, at 10
• Mrs. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats, N.Y.
i feeling that come* to mo from the fragrance. of delictum
V or ten .v’riuw a full believer In Spiritualism, and lone a sub
a.m. Mr.Shaw, Conductor: Mrs. Mary Stretch, Guardian.
; Miss Nettie M. Pease, tranco speaker, New Albany Ind
i flowers, loving heart* nml the pure, bracing mtmisphere of
kt to the
of l.ujht. Mrs. MeKlimtry knew the rond
The
First Association of Spiritualists has its lectures at Con
M
rs
.
J.
P
uffer
,
trance
speaker,
South
Hanover,
Mass.
’/this northern clime, but proceed at-once to report Mission- mid ^meed It with pleasure at a ripe old ape, anil soon “her
cert Hall, at 3M and 8 p. m. every Bunday.—“ The PhllaA. A. Pond. Inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio
vontufSuil gladileneil Into bloom " In n new and better world
i hrv labor*.
>
,
dclphla Spiritual Union ” meets at Washington Hall every . '
J.
L.
P
otter, trance, La Crouse, Wis., care of E. A. Wils<i
J
t
tian
(hisXSIie
was
among
the
tetr
aired
persons
who
get
the
Ofliclnl Krport of the Nhih* Convent Ion । Rented during the month of May, giving only four lectures
Sunday, the morning devoted to their Lyceum, and the even
Lydia Ann Peahsall. Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
I rellelun of t next century nnd enjoy it In spite of the pre
In OlmMead countv, in Cascade.’ (Ioann, ami the Vnlley judice at’the people who live about them nnd dwell In dark
ing to lectures.
.
Dr. 8.1). Pace. Port Huron, Mich.
of Spirit
M
rs
.
A
nna
M.
L.
P
otts
,
M.
D.,
lecturer,
Adrian,
Mich,
Sehoo|-hiui*c.
hi
Genoa
found
a
few
earnest
SpirlttmlMe,
Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
; ttw-s.
.......
lldd at th^ hid' Uutl'lmt], ^.rttrr of i.^Tin'jtnn and St.
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston. Sunday at 1} p. m, Progressive Lyceum at 10} A. M.
and a )4on*nnt hmne at Frank Ried’s, whose tnotherdn-ltiw
Foul sbteta. m >h* dh/ <.f li'iltunnrf. «<u rhti
Dr. P. B. Randolph, 231 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
I-rejnl.’ing in the truth* nf Spiritualism—is abmil eighty
Plymouth. Mass.—Cliihlren’s Progressive Lyceum meets
From Montpelier. Vt., Aug. 11th. IstiM, Charlie, son of George
th' Idh day uf Auyutt,
Mrs. Jennie 8. Rudd, 140 North Main st., Providence, R.
every Sunday at 11 A. m., In Lyceum Hah.
'
.
: year- ?1.|. .mart ujal a. tlv)., havliiL- rptalm-o all her faail- nnd Angie Klpley, aged 6 months.
Wm. Rose, M D., Inspirational speaker, Springfield, 0.
ties.
Thorn
the
I
nivcrsalist
minister
greeted
me
with
this
Sacramento, Cal.—Meetings are held In Turn Vcreln Hall,
Mrs. E. B. Rose, Providence, R.l. (Indian Bridge.)
The.meeting m.t
r.tir*attuned t<» the realities 'of the Inner life hoard tho
salutation hi* Ii- grasped my hand at the clo«? of the lec whhpereil
on
K
street,
every
Sunday,
at
11
a
.
m
.
and
7
P.
M.
Children's
A.
C.
R
obinson
,
Salem,
Muss.
calls from thc angel world |.»r the sweet hut! of
Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 i*. M. Henry Bowman,
ture) : "’Tis benntlfid ! beautiful’ If it I* only true.”
C. H. Rinks, Inspirational sneaker, Boston, Mass.
pu rtty an ’ love to blossom on fairer tleiib. and bowed In sub*
Conductor: Miss G. A. Brewster, Guardian.
J. II. Randall, inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle, N. Y.
Arter attending our quarterly meeting, .’th nnd iMb nf minion, fully realizing the assurance that “it Is well with
M
rs
.
F
rank
H
eid
.
Inspirational
sneaker,
Kalamazoo,MislL
Sycamore, III.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meota
June, met again ultli th" friends in Medford, two evenings; the child.*’ ,
-•
L.
Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, AVIs.
nt tlie Universalist Church every Sunday nt 4 r. m. Harvey
. ....................... . although rninv. .
•<jr.| Ih. H. T. Child !<»
J. 7’. Rouse, nnrnial speaker, box 408, Galesburg, Ill.
A. Jones Conductor; Mlns Agnes Hrown, Guardian; Acrippi
Spfi'ItimUnt MiUs Meeting at Olowr, Vt.
Mr. Jeum Carr met me al Fariluuilt. to take me to hls
Mrs. Palina J. Ruiikktn. Curpciitervllic. HI.
tin- e.dl
Dowc, President of Society: Curtis Smith, First Vice rreslgenial home; talked to the people in the sehooldiouso nnd
A Mass Meeting of Hie Spirit enlists and otliers In tills vlclnJgsri'H I). Stiles will speak In East Calais, Vt., Aug. 29. dent and Treasurer; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding
Jtv will be held In Glover. Saturday nnd Sunday,Sept. 4th and Aildress, Danville, Vt.
and Recording Secretary!
5th.
IVarious
MWiikcr*
nre
engaged,
ainl
we
hope
to
have
S
elah
V
ansickle
,
Greenbush,Mich.
Society—Miss Alma Amy, Secretary—and hnd had some Im
meet an
Terre Haute, Ind.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings
। n profitable and Interesting meeting. A cordial Invitation Is |
Austen E. Simmons. Woodstock, Vt.
every Sunday nt Pence’s Hall, at 11 a. m. nnd 8 p. M. Lyceum
■. Spiritn.-di-m tcie-tin^ grove meeting*.
,f
'
r.xfcnded
to
those
of
like
faith
as
far
ns
it
Is
possible
for
them
I
D
il
II.
B.
S
’
torer
,
120
Harrison
avenue.
Boston,
Mass.
Met
with
the
people
two
evenings
within
three
mile*
<>i
meets
at 254. E. G. Granville. Conductor; Mrs. Louisa Pierce,
hv
to favor us with tbelr presence. Gb»ver Village In only three
Dr. II. and Alcinda Wilhelm Slade, Kahunazoo, Mfctu
Faribault : eMablhh'-d a "Star Army,” and nl«o a circle, mile* from Barton Depot. Those Intending to lie present nt ;1
Gunnllan; T. A. Madison, Secretary of Spiritual and Lyceum
ol) thc oflp't
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith. Milford. Mass.
u
the mretl|n? will flml a rendv conveyance from the depot by I Mrs. S. E. Slight, foot ot Auburn street, Cambridgeport,r Societies.
Vineland. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held In
express. Those from abroad will find good accommodations | Mass.
'
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10}
m., and evening.
V|‘dt*“l Pr. and SPh-r I. I*. Swain. (h<» former President at the I’nwn Il'Uise. Board one dollar per day. Mediums
Mrs. 8. J. Swarey, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
and
speakers
will
be
entertahied
free
at
private
bonses.
Ar

President,
C. B. Campbell: Vice Presidents, 11. 11. Ladd,
'
M
rs
.
L
aura
S
mith
(late
Cuppy)
lectures
in
Mechanic
’
s
of toir Anochithin. the hitter a trance and inspirational me
Faid t<> her । ••.
iml ••• ti m in n le< h ith t«dd tne
rangements have been made with the mammersof the Pnssmn- ‘ Hall, Post street, San Francisco, Cal., every Sunday evening. Mrs. Ladd; Treasurer. S. G. Sylvester; Corresponding Secre
dium.
They
hnd
made
all
imre«*arv
arrangement*
for
n
Tlte S,.iri'nali-t. (biding the fir.’all th‘ng- th it
taries, Mrs. Portia Gage, Mrs. Sarah Coonley. Children's
sic Railroad for half faro. The meeting will be called lo or
Miss M. 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
Lyceum meets at 12} p.m. Dr. David Allen, Conductor;
..........
’clock
Sawn scorr,
■
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain. Inspirational, Union Lakei, Minn.
ilerntuo
’i A. sr.
Thr I '•wb»r’« |Jea*nnt horn'*. ovurbKiking Union Lake*, wa* ‘
Mrs. Julia Brigham, Guardian; Miss Ella Bench, Musical Di
pins Miench.
I
Mrs. C. M. Stowe. San Jose. CaL
opvtird
f.»r
(hv
f'vptioii
<>f
friend*,
who
carried
me
there,
S
amvel
IT
td
.
e
,
}■
Committee.
D
r
.
E.
SpRAGUf*.,
inspirational
speaker,
Schenectady.
K.
Y.
rector;
D. F. Tanner, Librarian. Speakers desiring to ad
tiiey may coin.
*amo fountain. Filling
, the distance of twelve mile*, a* well a* for those who had
Mrs. alhira AV*. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland, Me.
dress said Society should write to tho Corresponding Secre
Ahm;k H<n r,
|
ami ib-ti-aml* al! over
taries.
AMiEitT lloosnr.N.J
Abram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
come
u*
many
mile*
from
an
opposite
direction
t*»
tako
me
our latul wlb« arr hui»g«Tln.* (iml Ihir-ting •f«»r th«» bread of ' t«» LakeTillc. A deep Interct *»’en»ed nmnifrrt in lhe lecMrs. Mary Louisa Smith, tranco speaker, c ''edo, O.
Williamsburg. N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Association
life and th” water
-alvatmn wbi<-b S|>iritnnli<m abuo- can
Mrs. Nellie Smith, Imprcsslonal speaker, Sturgi.Mich.
hold meetings and provide first-class speakers every Thursday
give rtuun,
an- m^v.-d, hen* and cliowbrn*. l<» cuter into i ture, a* well a* In the conference meeting In tho afternoon.
Mrs. 51. E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg, Mass.
evening, at Masonic Buildings, 7th street, corner of Grand.
•
F,
C.
Ciirpenlor
’
*
spneinu*
fnrm-houso
on
Vermillion
LIST
OP
LE0TUBERB.
|
J.
W.
S
eaver
,
Inspirational
Kpeaker.
Byron,
N.Y.
orgntilza'iott-. riot f.-r the pirrp»’-o of cramping the soul by
Tickets ol admission, 10 cents; to be obtained of tho commit
Prairie wa* the next pnr:i<llfe In which to rest iny weary
Mrs. C. A. Sherwin. Townsend Center, Mass.
tee, or of H. Witt. Secretary, 92 Fourth street. hying d«»wn a «*reed f«*r U t<> a*.... pt. but simply ami nbum
To bo useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore •
form. Here lnte|li>eiuality( spirituality, music and harmony
E. n. SWACKHAMER, 128 So. 3d street, Brooklyn, N.Y.,E D.
Washington! D. C.—Tho First Society ot Progressive
fort.... perathm, that uv may aid each other in the good work,
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify ub of |
Mrs. ll. T. Stearns, Missionary for tho Pennsylvania Stat*
prevailed. Spiritual books mid paper* graced their table. ...............
Spiritualists meets every Sunday, In Harmonlal Hall, Ponnand thu* fnltlll unr mi«-t»n in life.”
The apaeinti* «ch"ol.lioiiRo was literally crammed on the 4th appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever nnd ' Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. II. T. Child, sylvaniaAvcnue, between 10th nnd llth streets. Lectures at
wherever they occur. Should nny name appear In this list 634 Knee street, Philadelphia. 1'a. *
11 a. M. nnd 7} p. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum every
the be appointed to draft a , nt Lakeville, in the forenoon, nud in the afternoon nt Ver of a par ty known not' to bo a lecturoi, wo dosiro to bo bo In
Rentred. That a commttte
James Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kcnduskeng, Me.
Sunday, at 12} o’clock. George B. Davis, Conductor: Mra.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
form <»f a (’on-tihition i«*r a S
• Society, and that they bn ' million seho'd-lioiiso, church memlwr* camo pouring In until formed.]
M. Hosmer, Guardian of Groups. John Mayhew, President.
the luoise wa* full, some having enme five miles. lion. Mr.
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, CaL
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 161 St,
J. MAnrsow Alles’ will lecture lu Terro Haute, Ind., six
The chair appointed Mr. Leonard. Ur. H. T. Child. Mrs. I Langley, of Hasting-*, with hi* amiable lady, and Brother
Clair street, Cleveland, 0.
and Sister Rvd"r. rame a distance of twenty-live miles, hav months, from May first. Address Iiox 547.
,
Waleott. B' ni. M. Ilaz-dip nnd B«-nj
Mrs. Cora L.V.Tappan, Manchester,Mass.
ing seen lhe notice In the paper.
C. Fannie Allyn will speak In Putnam, Conn., during
After a recess they nq.«re«*d (he following
with
J. II W..Toohky, Providence. It. I.
Converteil for a ci-ele nt Hro. Carpenter’* hi the evening. August; In 'Lynn. Mass., during September: In Vinehind,
rome amendment*, was adopted:
Frances A. Tutllk, lecturer, box 382, La Forte, Ind.
N.
J.,
during
det-tier:
in
Marblehead.
Mass.,
during
Novem

Harnmny nml perfect quiet prevailed. A voting merchant
Miss Mattie Thwing, Conway, Mass.
AN EXPONENT
rnEAMiiLi::
wa* controlled, ami developed to see spirit* nnd describe ber; in Salem during December. Address as above,orStoncMrs. Robert Timmons, Mexico, Audrlan Co.. Mo.
ha.n,
Mass.
IPicrrai. Modern Spiritualism, with It* vast array nf facts | them, *n that they were recognized by the friends In tbe
'
OF THE
.
Mrs. Esther N. Talmadrk, trance speaker, Westville, Ind.
Mita. Anna E. Allen (late Hill), Inspirational speaker, 129 i
and phenomena, ha*, during the |a*t twenty-one years, boon ! room. This waa his first sitting In a circle. Your Jiumble South
D
r
.
S.
A.
T
homas
,
lecturer.
Anoka,Minn.
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OP THE
Clark street, Chicago, III.
•
mainlv n di-integrating power. «epnratlng’th‘»u*ands "t per- ' correspondent improvised a poem for a Baptist brother, who
E. V. Wilson, Lombard. IB.
.
.
J. Mauwon Alexander Inspirational and tranco fipeakcr, ;
E. s. Wheeler, Inspirational, 111 Superior street, care
Son* from tlu- varlau* societies In which they found them- i bad cotne five miles to attend the circle, which seemed to bo Chicago. III., will answer calls East or West.
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
tM’lve*. nud giving them a wider range of thought, in whioh ! v<«ry *atlsfiirt‘»ry to him. Sister Johnson, of LnkoriHe, came
Mas. N. A. Adams, inspirational, box 277. Fitchburg, Mass. ; American Spiritualist, Cleveland, 0.; will lecture in Phlla
.
HakiusoN AVgik. Calamus Station, Clinton Co.. Iowa.
• dclphla. Pa., during December.
thev have Ik'oii Impressed with the importance of acting out i with her carriage tn lake mo to her house, nlso to visit other
JE»TJBXiISHEI> weekly
Mrs. Mary M. Wood will lecture In Windsor, Conn.,Aug.
Mas. N. K. Andhoss. trance speaker, Delton, IVIb.
their hlglie*t enneepthitl* of right, and have realized a knowl- j Spiritunli*t*. Bro. Sylvnnus Jenkins nnd wife came to take
29. Adilrcs8. il Dewey street, Worcester, Mass.
Da. j. T» Amos, box 2M1, Rochester, N„Y.
AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS
edge of InnnnrlnHty.
{ me h"ine witli them, nine miles, for a vlalt: they had just
F. L. H. Willis, M. D., 16 West 24th street, near Fifth &ve
M
auv A. Amvhlett. care .1. Stolz. M. D., Dayton, O.
Relieving that tho time ha* enmo nln n social, Slate and ! ha«l a mnootiie party of between three nnd four hundred;
Rev. ,1. O. Bahkktt. Gb nbeulab, W|s.
> nue Hotel, New York.
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietors.
Mrs. S. E. Warn er. box 329, Davenport, Iowa.
they have a farm of eleven hundred acres : sold ten thou
Mrs. 11. F. M. Brown. P» O, drawer5956, Chicago, III.
;
WILLIAM WHITE,
|
LUTHER COLBY,
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Motyan street, Chicago, Ill.
carrvhig on the work, we, therefore, organize ;i State Society, sand bii«he.|s of wheat last year. 1 mention this because
Mas. Annv N. Bviinham, Inspirational speaker. 112 Hud
ISAAC B. RICH,
H
enry
C.
W
right
,
care
Hanner
of
Light,
Boston,
Mass.
and adopt the following
.
some have an idea thn^ Spiritualists, ns a general thing, arc son street. Boston. Mass
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott, Canton, St. Lawrence Co.,N. Y.
L
dtiier Colbt.............. Editor,
..
Mas.
S
arah A. Byhnes will lecture in Willimantic. Conn.,
a poor, miserable class. ’T |s true some may be poor in this Aug. 29. Address.8? Suring street. East Cambridge, Mass.
Prcf. E. Whipple, Clyde, O.
Lewis B. Wilson..,....,,.................. assistant Editor.
world’* goods but rich-ln spirit.
Mrs. Mary J. Wilcoxbon, Ripon. WIs.
hall
railed the
Mas. A. P. Brown.St..lolmslmry Centre. Vt.
AIDED
BT
A
LARGE
CORPS
or
ABLE
WIllTEllS.
Loib Waibbrooker, Vineland, N. J.
Met with the friends on Buchanan Prairie. Bros. Smith,
uMaryland State £•><•).-tv nfS;.irl
Da. A. D. Barton. Insrilrathmal speaker, Boston. Mass,
N. Frank White’s address, Boston, Mass., care Hanner or
Article .k>ro»id.— rAM.<.-Th<’
ilosaru Baker. Janesville.AVIs.
4 thi* S.H-h'ty shall Thayer and Thoma*aro air.speakers: bnvu a fine Society
Light, during Augtist; will spetdi In Portland, Me., during
Mas. Emma F. Jay Bm.lene. 151 AVest 12th st., Now York.
THE BANNER OF LIGHT is a first-clast Family News
and Lyceum ; they encourage hemo talent; their conference
)»o a dh'rmimiimn of a km>w)e<h<
.
......
September and October; in New York during November.
Mas. K. Bunw. Insnirational sneaker. Iiox 7. Soathford. Conn.
phy of SpiritualNim by. «ueh mean*, :i« it mav be deemed Iwst •'l*/C'<heneo the; unfnldtnonts. tho development*. 'Charles
paper, quarto in foniii containing forty columns of interSing. Mary K. Wither. Holliston, Mass.
_
.
WM.
Bvsn,
E
sq., li»l South Clark street, Chicago, HI.
Wakely.
of
this
place,
is
an
excellent
healer.
‘
by the eon«ent of the Sach ty or it* Ibuiid ofTrnstee*.
E8TING AND INSTRUCTIVE READING, classed as fellows:
Wm. F. Wentworth, Stoughton, Mass
Maa. M. A. <’. Bkown. West Randolph. Vt
.
Article Third.—Members — Any person may becomen mom*
VMtvd Si*ter M J. Colhurm <4 Champlin. Site Is wear
Dn. R.G. Wells, trance speaker. Beaufort, N. C. .
Da. James K. Bailey. liox^J. LaPorte. Ind.
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to restrict this freedom, is unjust and oppressive.
2fitli. consigned to the bosom rf our common mother, with the
That alone ran I"- called true refinement whirl)'elevates ' ’; lv■ II.
i:»olv„l. Thal'wp •mi.Mlto, with Urn elfi.ru; al work
lhe icnl of man, pnrlfying hh manner, by Improving the j in this country to secure the right <>f franchise and a share ulorloit* consolation that In spirit she will ever watch over
those she loved so well, nnd be the first to ope to them thc
Intellect.
■:
' of legislative power Co such a* are excommunicated there white gates of hnniortality when their earthly pilgrimage Is
Com.
from Ix’cauhe of sex <ir ea*le; aud also with the cooperative over.
labor system, by which the working classes are striving to
Are there not thtn4* <4 which we dream.
From I'nity, N. IL, July 29th, iHtiu.Gcqrgle Henry Hall, aged
. reduce and overthrow the tyranny of capital, whicli grows
Form*, not «'ntn)*»*t*d of earthly day.
5 years.
< rich upon their ixiverty.
.
Whirh. hovering <»’»t <«ttr -himl-'r*.
■ .12. Ibiiiirfil, That Inasmuch as « very created thing, how
lie fell from n wagon; the accident waa of a seemingly slight
. ,
Too tti ij’hl :ui‘l pure h» •'<mic by «l:»y ?
ever |»»w In the scale of.i*)lng,'a* a product of God’s law Ib nature, but he went to dwell with thc angels in a few hour*'
And..prtceie-K the reward* they hob! ..
>nlllh*4 tn consideration to th'1 extent which Ils capacity afterward. Though ho young he had lived long enough to be
• Ih-f ire the *|drit’* dazzled rye* ;
utillines; dur obligation* as human being* do not end with come the pride mat frlolofhls home. He was a dear good lit
boy. and of more than common Intelligence. Hls bereaved
• Jr>y. all unrhaded and .untold: • ’
our duties toward each other: ntnl therefore nny wanton III tle
father and mother arc greatly crushed down iu tlieir cnrlv life:
i treatment of the Inferior animals, who are. like ourselves, hls doling grandparents have once more seen one of the bright
A«
fi ) :irt nf hi'avrn li:ul
.
. surceptlble to pain, we denounce a* the mark of n cowardly light* o| their honie go out to shine In th«? world of spirit*- .
. Alul
all mir s.nil with bli*".
■
nml malignant nature, and we rejoice In the upsprlnglng-<»f I Wi> nU'extend our heartfelt sympathy to Bro. HnH’s nllllcled
(»r •‘nine g.>1H|
klixliy
• n-soeiatlon* for the protection of creatures which cantud 1 family, and believe It Is well with their dear hoy. A. E. S.
.: Frmn Jun fiiir wnihl t» brUlitrn Uil’.
:
'
plead for themselfcs.
..
From Manchester, N. H., Aug. Till, 1*69, Rachel, wife ot Joel
!•!. ZfrxnZr'd, That tho condition of peace Is the ultimate
TTIh'I) tlir iirart h purr, thw h hardly nnytliliu: which of the practical operations of lhe principles of Spiritualism; Page.
•
.
,
can mMwul the nndrritnn'lhiu' Iu uuiitcts *>f liniucilhitc j«r- • Ihcreforc wo sympathize with the Universal Peace Society,
Iler disease was liver complaint, and she was obliged to give
iip
her
usual
avocations
about
four
month*
ere her transition. .
tonal euiieernwut.
.
'
.
- nnd will uh« our best etforts to assist In lemovlng the causes
and alH>||shlng the practice of war.
.
j As time passed she grow stronger nnd stronger In the faith that
the
dear
one*
who
had
gone
before
wore
with
hejfc* During
.
“ c.oxi; iti.t-i»iu:.” ,
.
.Vssfrat.—Song, by the cludr uf the l.yeetinj. ’
> thc last five days uf her sickness she seemed tn Aanrnie
spirt tAn-address was delivered by Henry T. Child, M. D., on life; although conscious, she did not appear atlectcd with what
There’s a l-'atitlful f.we in the Hihuit air, ; '
*' Spiritualism the power of the Nineteenth Century.”
Which follow* me ever nml near,
.
occurred aronnd Irrln her room. When her spirit returned
- Thomas Gales Forster delivered an ^l.ile and eloquent ad- from Its waih’criuus site readily recognized those about her.
With Mulling eye* and am»HT hair, ’
.
She passed the river of change without nil emotion save that
With volctdu** lip* yet with breath of i raycr,
The meeting waa cloaed by a Fong from children, and a ol hopeful anticipation, nnd her heniitlfnl exit was to the hus
Tliat I feel, but cannot.hear..
band nnd .children* another proof of the truth ol our divine
benediction
byJIro,
Forster,
ami
the
friends
separated,
feel

There> a Iwautiful region above the *kie*,‘
philosophy. On Monday, Aug. Ilth, Dr. J. IL Cnrricr, of Bos
ing that they hod had a good and harmonious meeting, and ton. attended the funeral—tbo singing being conducted by Mr.
were
all
prepared
to
enter
upon
the
good
work'with
renewed
Sanborn,
J. P.
For I know j *hnll Hnd tny treasure there:
energy and zeal.
.'Elizabeth J. Wilhelm, Sec'y..
The l.aijj’hlnx: i,ye.s ami amber hair .
.
From Oswego, III., Bro. Ell*hii David, aged 75 yenre.
.
tlf the loved one g«»lie Ix4ore.
Without a moment's warning, other than that he had been*
receiving from anpeis. ho fell to.the Hour and never breathed
. I.lillr drop* uf rain brlilhtrii the nirad... I.Ittlu nets, of
again. It h well, for ho had served his full time In the primary
klndiu'.M brighten tho world.
..
department of life. He said several times before hls exit that
;
Missionary’s Report.
there was some great change for him. ns his spirit friends
approached nearer to him every dav; they shook him by the
1 To (ht Stcrrtary of the State Atiocialion of Spirituaiintx :
band niul conversed with him audibly, *•• that he could hnrdly
Hrery word ha, Ur own spirit,
I This beautiful State .still finds nw travorslng’-oror broad realize that they ha<l left the animal body. Fortenyears Bro.
True or fnho, tint never .lie,;
David had enjoyed the consolations of Spiritualism. As ho Is
Every word tnan'v Up, have uttered,
| prairies and through tho woodlands. Interspersed with many proving Its reality, let us hope he Is smoothing life’s pathway
P.:dn,,n In God*. *'kle..
silvery lake*. wIiobw crystal waters ami pebbly strands nre for ids ninny friends left behind.
, Moses Hull.
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